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CiNADAS 6AL™5dWBÏ THEIR COUNTRY, gpSS;
and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, . 
there is no pdssibility of stopping the disorder. . . .»
ADAHSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.

26c. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

<8’
\ BOERS ARE MASSING 

ON THE BRITISH FRONT.
Ottawa, March i— In reply to a question in the House of Commons 

today whether it is the intention of the government to place a sum in the 
estimates for the purpose of erecting a monument at the capital in memory 
of the Canadian volunteers who have fallen, or may fall, on the he o

battle in South Africa in defence of the Empire,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said, “Unfortunately the war is not yet over 

though the successes which have lately attended Her Majesty s arms, t e ast 
of which was the relief of Ladysmith, (cheers) have brought the end within 
measurable distance, the government believe that so long as war lasts a 

energies should be bent on prosecuting it. When the ways over e 
government will be prepared to remember not merely the dead but the

living as well.”

:

Seven Thousand of Them Were to be Attacked by British 
Just as Cronje Surrendered, and Lord Roberts 

Forbade the Action to Proceed.

■
■

ï

FREDERICK HAMILTON
PRAISES MARITIME MEfcandCAPTURED GERMAN OFFICER IS FRANKLY CRITICAL 1

Asks for $300,000,000 and Another 56,000 
Men to be Sent to Africa.

Lord Landsdowne Toronto, March i.—Mr. Frederick Hamilton, correspot 
eut of the Toronto Globe in South Africa, wires the followh 
despatch, which will appear in tomorrow’s Globe :

Modder River, March i (Paardeberg, Feb. 28.)—It is 
all sides that the attack made on the enem;

POSSIBLY THE BOER FORCES MAY NOW COLLAPSE. our
mitted on
trenches by the Royal Canadians yesterday morning hd| * 
materially to force the surrender of General Cronje. The wht 
regiment did splendidly, but “ G ” (New Brunswick and Prit 
Edward Island) and “ H ” (Nova Scotia) companies excell 
all others in the work of building advanced trenches urn 
heavy fire. Their casualties, consequently, bear heavy p 
portion to the total. After General Cronje surrendered Gene 
Lord Roberts addressed the troops, and especially com] 
mented the Canadians on the share they had borne iti 1 
achievement of the victory. The casualties of the Rc( 
Canadians were as follows : —

(Cheers.)Mafeking. It looks possible that the 
lioer forces may now collapse altogether, 
although that must not he counted upon. 
Lord Roberts, however, will soon have 
troops enough to deal with any guerilla 
warfare, and, altogether, there is no need 
for further uneasiness. The nation is 
proud of its troops and of their com
mander-in-chief. It is grateful to the 
colonists for the magnificent proofs of 
Imperial unity. There will he iio relaxa
tion in the determination to carry the 

through to the end.”
More Trouble at Paardeberg.

l’aardeberg, Orange Free State, Feb.
28.—It is understood thpt some 7,0110 

concentrating on the British

London, March, 2, 4.30 a. m.-Britons 
feel that they are living in tiie presence ot 
momentous events. Tornadoes of patri
otic excitement are whirling through the 
country. Kvcn the dullest soul must have 
been stirred by the emotions of yesterday ; 
and London’s mx million were taised to a 
high pitch of patriotic exultation.

it was a wonderful sight. Old men have 
nothing in memory with which to «ra

the day. Some likened it to Luck
now, others talked of the fall of Se'oas- 
topool. It was atime of sngular ah,'in- 

usual conventions of socicty

greatest joy and enthusiasm and the town ‘^j'j regarding "the "relief :
simply went wild. When it became known j ,d ’think it is certainly
that the relief of Ladysmith was eon- “‘^nning of the end. I
firmed I . O. It. Employes to the number ^ how8 an army like that of the
of 150 quit work and marched through ^ have any cohesion. After they
the streets shouting all singing patriotic t with Q revers6 or a defeat the ten- 
songs. Schools were shut down tor the {()r such armie9 j8 to melt away,
day and children matched about town Excellency the Governor General
cheering, carrying flags and making en- receiycd tbc following tonight:— 
thusiastic display generally. 1 lie town Hel.muda, Feb. 28.-The members of the 
was literally covered with flags and red, Hamilton Dinghy Club, while sympatlnz- 
white and blue hunting and steam . deeply with the relations and friends 
whistles, cannons, church bells led the o{ those killed in South Africa, 
noise of the demonstration created by 0^er to England’s noble sons, express 
thousands of citizens. In the afternoon thejr Bincerest admiration of the great 
the railway offices and shops closed down gaflantry displayed by the Canadian con- 
and merchants closed their stores. The tingent at Paardeberg 
nroeession headed bv the local militia Ottawa, March 1—Flags which 
company and Citizens’ hand, paraded the only taken down yesterday after the re- 
streets ‘ The procession Was nearly a mile joieing over the surrender of Geneia 
lonv and nothing approaching the demon- Cronje were hoisted again today for the

■nation «d, tenffig' X S&ttZA otLhghTnmLt «S
"mass meeting was held in the Opera

House and th* ^f1. w“. J^v council From all the government, civic and other 
meeting was called by the c y pub]jc buildings bunting was displayed,
and in the absence of Mayor °n and so great was the popular joy, private

.count of ill health. Alderman V a P hougeg ®oined j„ the demonstration with 
sided. -Patriotic addresses were deliver * I decorations. In military circles
by Kev. 8. Lodge M-sr^ Parshlev, wafl inclined to talk Colonel
Leahan, Hooper and J. i.mvm'- Aylmer, wh6 is in command of the Cun-

Mr. Hawke moved a resolution breath- miHtia> wa8 delighted. When asked
ing congratulations *n the recent success ^ opinion (){ effect 0f relief, Col. Alymer 
of the British arms in South Africa ana ,.j tt,ink now they will begin to
loyalty to Queen and Empire and express- ^ Boerg back into the Transvaal. Bill
ing the hope for the complete tr.umph kr wi„ g0 on to Icing’s Nek unless he 
of the British cause. The resolution was over to aSsist Gatacre. Roberts will
seconded by Mr. John Mackenzie and is Borrat the Boers at Bloemfontein, and 
to he cabled to the Queen. all will then combine. Methuen will be

The all American hockey team was de- Qn left> Roberts in centre and Buller on 
feated here tonight by the Orioles by a the right> and the British will have a 
score of three to two. base line extending from Kimberley to

Dorchester N B„ March 1.—(Special.) Durban. They will then concentrate for
—Dorchester' was a scene of great jubila- an advance on Pretoria and Johannes- 
,. „t “ i-ht at the news of Ladysmith’s burg. Plumer is coming down from the 

'?■ , , L..„ 0f enormous proportions north with a force and Mafeking will be
bndt in which. “Kruger’s effigy, relieved at once. The relief is a grand 

'Vis, built in wmen l res. g achievement for British arms. Buller hadafter being hung and ^.evemn dlfficultiefl in hi8 way
sumed. One of the latest cio He ^ a aplendid chap. I have served
gathered, at a celebrat-on „nder Duller, Roberts, Hildyard, French,
around the fire. Methuen and Fitzroy Hart, and they are

Halifax, N. S, March L-The news ot -wet■ ^ ^ wiU have
relief of Ladysmith was recel',e‘?. , i aat effect throughout the Empire.”
Halifax today with intense delight and sre^^ March L_The intelligence
satisfaction and many expressions of pie 1 Ladysmith was received 2nd hield Ba y,
sure that at 1-t Gen^ Whitc and h.s oMhe^ ^ great rejoicing, prtin” men (“G” and “H”
troops who had made^eh a BMI the town being shortly afterwards gay Quinn, R. C. R. 1.;
successful stand had been relieveu. witb bunting in honor of the event. At =omi ai Coombs.

only regret expressed was t ‘th a salute was fired from the fort and “nd^tt St John H. Fradsham, It. C.
of the Canadian troops were not among ^ rang and 8team whistles 62nd BatL, bWohn,^ ^ r q a . a

the first, to enter. tooted. As soon as it became known at qrfi n A.- F. W. Sprague, 3rd
] Flags went up a» lf ^ > the schools the H:gh School and St. An- ^ A . ç Hancock,’ Halifax, bearer; Ar-
assumed holiday app1“?"“’ -th bunting draw’s students, after singing the national ; pnkey, 62nd St. John Fusiliers; J.

Citadel staft was decked with bunting were given a holiday and they \ Karris 82nd Batt.; H. E. Dmliant,
and cHy hall flag was up bright d - ded the streets with music, cheering " student8 paraded the streets singing

Bar,ngton street caught^tlu ferar tr^ A contingent from the patriotic 80ng8 and then marched to the
hall an >g business schools at Granville terry came over to le islature buildings, where they entered March 1-Sir Charte* 1

the city town during the afternoon and paraded {o«bidden to hoist the flag except on Ottawa, March L-Sjr Cbarle. I
swords, etc., representing the direc(. authority of the mayor. The stu- today read a telegram which be hi

Tonight a huge denta would not wait for red tape pro- ceiyed stating that the insurance
ceedings and forcing their way to the placed accidfct
roof bv scores, hoisted a small flag they P™' “ 1 „ icv i
were carrying to the top of the flagstaff, anee on Canadian continj^nÇdiad a 
The flag was so small it could hardly be ized him to pay Out $28,000, CO 
seen from the street, but the students, deaths which had ,c*£uTÉy £.Pll,d 
after making a patriotic demonstraion, said that news received today wou r,
avere swished that the British emblem it $31,000. Sir Charles alto caUedS.
floated above the civic buildings and pro- frid Laurier s attention to the rep 
ceeded on their march singing and shout- press that Chamberlain had asked 
ing for joy at the relief of the heroic tralia if they could send more tow 
British garrison which has so long and South Africa in the event ot Jn 
successfully held out against a powerful troops being wanted elsewhere. »J 
and determined enemy. . ed whether the Canadian'gov-rnmUl

Later on ISayor Prefontaine proclaimed received any such report. 
a half-holiday. A holiday was proclaim- sir Wilfrid said the government t 
ed in all the schools in the city in honor cejyed n0 8Uch information. 
of the victory of British arms Sir Charles said he was glad t<

Toronto, March 1—The news of the re- thi., and hoped the whole story is X 
lief of Ladysmith sent a thrill through :truth_
Toronto and flags were quickly hoisted --------------- ■■■*« ■ ■■■'”■;----- *-
and whistles xvere blown, bells pealed
and the whole city seemed to feel general Mayor Hart, of Boston, has deej 
exultation. Men went about xvreathed in abolish the. electrical oonstruotion d 
smiles and heartily congratulating each pf tbe public building department.

instituted by Mayor Quincy for rem 
but an investigation hat

London,March l.-In the House of Com
mons today, replying to a question on the 
subject, Mr. Joseph Powell Williams, 
financial secretary to the war office, an
nounced that Gen. Cronje and his family 
would be placed on board the flagship at 
Cape Town. He added that the matter 
was wholly in the hands of Lord Roberts.

London, March l—The army estimates 
issued tonight show a total expenditure 
of £01,499,400, an increase over last year 
of £40,882,200. The total number of otti- 

and men is placed at 430,000, an in- 
over last year of 245,147.

estimates include the sums of 
and £13,000,000 already voted

war

don, the
censed to control and everbody knew 
everybody else, all joining in smiles or bcl- 
lowings as their dispositions moved them. cel's 

crease 
The new 

£10,000,000
£°All''day long cheering thousands kept 
up an incessant roar before the Mansion 
House and all traffic in what is Londons 
busiest concourse ceased. An elderly 
gentleman, with his silk hat on the back 
of his head and his black coat tails flying 
in the wind, climbed to the top ot a big 
lamp post in the middle of the street op
posite the Mansion House anil remained 

hour with his legs curled

Boers are
front. .

The British cavalry is in touch with 
the eastward and skirmishing

(“F” Company)-W. DoxrÉ 

(“H” Company)—A. Taut
Tremendous Estimates.

Lord Landsdowne chose the psycholo
gical moment to announce estimates ex
ceeding £61,000,000 and rather startled 
the public bv unfolding the programme of 
the war office to send out, in addition to 
the 30,000 troop? now afloat, 50,000 fresh 
soldiers.

Lord Roberts will ultimately have a 
force of a quarter of a million. An order 
has reached Woolwich arsenal for the con
struction of 224 new guns from 3-pounders 
to 12-inch guns. Of these 140 are to he 
naval guns. Already 25,000 workmen are 
employed at the arsenal and 3,000 nore 
will lie engaged.

1 liesc decisions to send out more troops 
and to increase the home armament meet 

with universal approval.

Quebec 
02nd Batt.

Halifax 
08th Batt.

Missing men reported sale.
G. B. Corbould, 5Sth F., V. A, Viet 

W. G. Adam*, 
tv s' :vr

Dead.

Toronto men,, (“C” Company F. C.
Page, G. G. B. G.

Ottawa men—W. S. Brady, 43rd Batt.; _____
C. T. Thomas, G. G. B. G.; F. J. Living, B ÿ , “A” Company;
43rd Ottaxva. Batt., London, “B” Company;

Montreal men—F. Wasdell, 3rd \ ictoria Duma, 26th Batt. . ....
Rifles. Capt. Arnold, of “4” Company,.

Quebec men—B. Withy, R. C. A.; G. wa8 wounded in first engagement on 
Orman, 93rd Batt.; A. Roy, 65th Batt. day, February 18, was sent to base 

Maritime Provinces (“G” and “H” Com- sumably at Orange River). and diet 
panies)—F. W. Withers, R. C. A.; W. A. Friday, February 23. . ,
Riggs, Charlottetown Engineers; J. B. The Globe adds to thi above f<*l» 
Scott, R. C. R. I.; 3. M. Johnson, 62nd ^

In the above list ol dead Brady,Thomas, correspondent, wjtb ‘*>^lfoyal l aHmJ 
Living, Wasdell and Roy died of wounds was receive^ aBollt
receded in final action Tuesday morning. Canadian Pxnflû id.graph *

, AlmootosimnltuwouaUv. tlto- 
reached the millt'a ileflattuitolt 
and Was issued ta ‘.he jiriili. 
the lists cabled by Mr. HaWilt myfo 
reasdh it contains practically all n 
included in the official statement 
several additional ones, and also 

further information regardiityl
_____ of the three of the men red
missing after the engagement of' they 
namely, Corbould, Adams and E 
The few sentences in which Mr. B 
ton tells of the proffiiflêfit part plajs 
the Canadians in the final op<| 
against Cronje’s army had been al 
anticipated by Lord Roberts’ otvn gt 
despatch to the war department, l 
is none the less pleasant 'to haft 
facts recorded by a Canadian «ires 
ent. It will be seen that the heayS 
portion of casualties sustained b) 
maritime province companies, "G”. 
“H,” is accounted for by the fact 
to them fell the work of constfi 
the chamber and were addressed by 
Gibson, Dryden and 

A half holiday for „ 
proclaimed and children in all the s 
sang patriotic songs and cheered 1

The Tupper Insurant»'

them to
began this morning.

It appears that an action was about 
to begin with the Boeir reinforcements 
at the moment of Gen. Cronje’s surrendei 
but Lord Robrts forbade it untit all the 
prisoners should be in safe keeping.

Lord Roberts addressed the Canadians 
in the strongest

were

4

afterwards, expt-ess.ng 
terms his pleasure and appreciation ot 
their splendid work and courage. He 
attributed to them the greatest share m 
the Boer surrendoi-.

Commandant Albrecht describes the 
British strategy up to the battle ot 
Magersfontein as “stupid and almost in
sane ” He savs there were only 4.UUU 
men in the Magersfontein trenches and 
that only half of these were engaged in 
actual fighting. He praises the strategy 
of Lord Roberts, but says that the war 

ended, as there are still

aroun d° the "post. Waving his hat in one 
hand and a flag in the other he led the 
tumultuous cheering for each hero ot th 

and the fierce, hoarse imprecations 
and President Steyn.

of the
war
of President Kruger 
Pandemonioum reigned. ïhejl6"’8 
Mansion House demonstration had spread 
to all quarters of the city and there poured 
in a stream of hoodlums and fakirs, laden 
down with flags; women, boystmd tlll 
sorts and conditions of people. Silk hats 
flew into the air. and small fights were ot 
frequent occurrence. The hundreds of 
policemen on the spot had their hands 
full, but as long as the enthusiasm ot the 
crowd was only confined to horse play 
the officers did not interfere.

Tons of fireworks are being bought in 
for elaborate celebrations to-

Boers Saved their Guns. Wounded. XThe Itocrs seem to have gotten quite 
from around Ladysmith without 

or their baggage. Van
Lieut. Col.. Pelletier, staff officer,slightly. 
Toronto men (“0” Company)-C. W. 

Allen, Q. O. R.; J. R. Vickers, 10th R. G.; 
H. Cozzings, 31st Batt.; N. Gray, Sault 
Ste. Marie Rifles.

Ottawa men

is by no means 
75,000 Republicans in the field.away

losing a gun
Rcenens pass is only about 30 miles -rom gQers Are Active. 
J-adysmith. The enemy had artillery m 
action Tuesday and they probably util- | 
ized both railroads in retreating, sending 
luavy.p èces to Pretoria and lighter ones 
into the Free State. ' .

Dr. Leyds savs that General. Joubert is 
at Winburg, 70

Orange River, Cape Colony, March 1.—
The restrictions preventing newspaper 
correspondents from using this station.
Which have been enforced since Lord Rob
erts’ advance, have been removed, 
news of Gen. Cronje’s surrender was re
ceived ivith the greatest jubilation.

Trains to Kimberley are now running 
regularly.

The station master at Fourteen Stream 
Station passed through here yesterday.

| He says the Boers, passing north with a 
Whether Lord Roberts is at Bloemfon- j 100 pounder, completely destroje 

tein now or not, he doubtless coon will bridge and station there, 
be dating his despatches there and using Message Which Brought Joy.
the town as his advanced base. London, March 1, 9.25 a. m—The war

Lord Kitchener's mi* on is to., combine baB received the following despatch
the forces under General Clement and £mm Gcntral Duller: “Lyttleton’s hcad- 
General Gatacre and to advance along the arter j> g.og, morning— General Dun- 
line of the railroad to Bloemfontein. dmja|d witb tbe Natal Carbineers and a 
The railway will simplify immensely the composte r,giment entered Ladysmith 
Jierplcxitiesl of trenspoch. la8t night. The country between me and

‘'Lad-smith’s Distress. Ladysmith is reported clear of the enemy.
The conditions at Ladysmith, some of 1 am moving on Nelthorpe. 

which were explained by Mr. Charles gome Press Comments.
Williams yesterday and cabled to the London March 1.—The Times says:
United States are now better unilerstooa, ^ thrin o( excitement has gone
as the military no longer retain the'r ; thruu hout lhe nation. The credit for our merce, which said:- 
advanced trenches. I he y°un6 mÇD’ , slR.ce8s lwts with Lord Roberts as iully “Your birthplace salutes you.
Johnson and Scott, who, it was thought, ^ j( he haJ ridden int0 Ladysmith.'i he Cape Town, March l.-The news that
might have belonged to Lamb.on county .ufferi tJ and privations are over and the Ladysmith had been relieved last night 
and been members of “L Company, are F ire6tenderti a tribute of gratitude and was promulgated officially at about i
found to have been also eastern men. d|Piration to Uen White and his up- o'clock this morning and spread like wild-
Tlie Ottawa official cable reports also Galrison.” lire. The town became wild with delight,
death of another Johnstone, viz, I nvate ■ ' Gazette says it believes the residents parading the streets and
G. Johnstone, 63rd, Halifax Mes who it YsimuLfoleto forecast«hc result of flags and bunting being displayed every-
died on February 26, from wounds re- ^^Hf Ladysmith on the duration where.
reived in action on the 18th. “which may vet culminate m An excited

The death list now amounts to at, ti acted struggle before Pretoria.” House and a man mounted the flagstaff
of 39, viz: Died fron. d,se:ite,(ia,(ilvllod | a prut.acteJ^^gg  ̂ .„lhe ^ hoiflted the Union Jack, as a protest
in aenon lu binary *■» February 18 ! news th a morning obliterates tov the mo- against the attitude ot the ministry, 
rh! KT'action Miraarv 27 7; died mit lull memory of the long and costly 
from wounds received in action Febru- and, we fear we mu* add wstotid U*»»
' o- r Tntnl 39 tion that has gone before, lmm's to me

[n'addition there arc about 95 wounded, j admirable rtralegy otltoberts and -V-V *
The onlv name mentioned in the list of . cner tlie whole s.tuauon is rexoiulion 
wounded furnished by the. militia depart- I ized. ’

list cabl-

some
return(“D’1 Company)—C. Hol

land, 16th Frince Edward Batt.; J. T. 
McConnell, G. G. F: G.; G. G. L. Hulme, 
15th A. L. I.; Bugler Smith.

Montreal men (“E” Company)-Pep- 
peatt, R. C. A.; J. E. McDonald,' 3rd 
Batt.; A. Bagot, 65th Mounted Royal 
Rifles; H. Proulx, 65th Batt.; R. Harrison, 
M. G. A., or C. H. Harrison, 2nd K. U.
\ • A. Sutherland, civilian; O. Matheson, 

A. Theriault, 90th

The
preparation
night. . ,

In several provincial towns effigies ot 
President Kruger and Gen. Cronje were 
paraded through the streets and mal
treated. At Glasgow an effigy of Presi
dent Kruger was subjected to indignities 
at the foot of the Queen’s statue.

Over a thousand unix-ersity and college 
students paraded the streets of London 
singing Rule Britannia, waving flags and 
cheering for “little Bobs,” who seemed 
to be a prime favorite in ' this and other 
demonstrations, although Generals Buffer, 
MacDonald and White got a fair share of 
the -acclamations.

Calcutta, March 1—There is general re
joicing throughout India at the capture 
of Gen. Cronje and the relief of Lady
smith. The statue of Lord Roberts has 
been decorated with flowers and many 
congratulations were wired him, including 

from the Gaxvnpore Chamber of Com-

assembling 50,000 
miles northeast 
Albrecht, according to a despatch from 
Paardeberg, affirms that the Boers have 
75,100 men left.

men
of Bloemfontein. Col.

Kitchener and Roberts.^

Stratton and c 
■ public school

the city 
the fronts
huildimzs. Fire bells all over

âffsfT-....

of taking steps ^ mavor cabled Qttaxva, March l.-Mayor Payment, of
Ottawa, sent the folloxving cable today to 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, secretary ot

of many
one

Before noon 
following message to Ehgland:- 

“Mavor of City of Halifax, on behalf.
Majesty’s loyal citizens in Uns 

heartly congratulates Her Majesty 
elief of Ladysmith and are proud or 

of British army.

war:—of Her Ottawa, March 1, 1900.
Ottawa tenders congratulations and re

in the brilliant success of the Brit-
crowd stormed Parliament cit>, 

on r 
success ishtoldiers. God save the Qu™n

(Sgd.) T. PAYMLN 1.THOS. MITCHEI.L, 
Acting Mayor.

To Secretary of State for Colonies. 
Tonight there is general illumination of 

citv In business portion of the city dis
play is magnificent. Every shop and house 
is a blaze, also the provincial huildmg, 
government house, city nail, post efnee 
and other public buildings. At 7 o clock 
this evening all the tire bells and church 
1,41s were rung for 15 minutes and red 

bmned from the roofs of the fire

Mr. Mills on the Losses. o-cl0cl- tbe city band assembled in
Ottawa, March l.-Senate resumed tç- city haU square and after Paying

day and on orders of the day being called | nationai a.;rs marched about the city. Ih6 
Hon. David Miffs took occasion to refer | stre3ts weve crowded with excited people, 
to the relief of Ladysmith. He was pleased : many cal.rying small Union Jacks, 
that Canada took such.an interest in the ]u bouse 0f assembly bulletins xvere 
matter, as Canadian soldiers had marched read by the speaker and as news was re- 
alongside of British soldiers to raise the (,eiyed membcrs rose m f «Jody Md tong 
siege. Altliough some of our brave sons „Uod Save the Queen, Rule Britannia, 
had lost their lives and would be seen Everv town throughout Nova beotia is 
no more their spirit of bravery would be eelebl.ating tonight according to telegt#ms 
an example to youth of this country. e received.
regretted that the son of the Speaker of 0Uawa> March L—(Special)—Lieut.- 
the House was among the wounded out ne | pjneault, deputy minister of militia,
rejoiced it xvas only slight and hoped lie ; ,.,t ig glTat progress. I do not
would live to receive the honors that the the war is over, but the relief will
country xvoulcl shower on him. No settle- | ma];e it more easy.” 
nient could be made xvhicli did not ac- Lieut _Col. Cotton, district officer corn-
knowledge British supremacy. mandinp, said : “I think war xvill continue,

Sir Mackenzie Bowell re-echoed all that . may cause an uprising of disaffect-
Mr. Mills had said. The part Canada had ^ ])ut(.h in Cape Colony. When they 
played was great. see these defeats of the Boers they may

rise and cut the British lines of cominum- 
Moncton,March 1-Moncton celebration ration. ‘ General Buffer xvill find it very 

over the surrender of Cronje and his forces diffieun to get through Nicholson s Nek 
at Mmldcr River Was as nothing compared disüict, as he will have to approach high 
to the demonstration by the citizens to- hitls in a very narrow country, lhe ra

the relief of Ladysmith. The iief or Ladysmith will, however, have 
received on all sides ivith the splendid effect upon Empire.

(Signed)
anotherda^oTrejoffdng'in \he city as there xvas

?Æ#nyitUV£^^a-
once on the parliament buildings and 
very soon afterwards the British ensign 
was seen waving in a stiff breeze which 
swept over the city all forenoon from 
every vantage point. As so man} false 
reports were circulated about the raising 
of the siege, everyone wanted to be sat- 
isfied that the news was official and once 
this was done the enthusiasm xxais intense 

Montreal, March 1 .-Never before has 
Montreal showed such enthusiasm as x\ as 
demonstrated this morning on receipt of 
the news that Ladysmith had been re
lieved Flags xvere flying everywhere and 
people shaking hands with each other, 
and generally there is a feeling of lular 
itv not exhibited before for many a day.

When the students and medical faculty 
of McGill university assembled for lec
tures this nioming, Prof. Adams stated 
that he supposed they were more inter
ested in Ladysmith than a lecture on 
kidneys. They unanimously concurring, 
were dismissed. Being joined by other 
students they marched to the Royal Vic
toria College xvlierc they formally unveil
ed the statue of the Queen with great 
enthusiasm, singing patriotic songs, etc.

They then marched 500 strong to the 
Star office and Herald office and took pos
session of the bulletin boards, carrying 
them at the head of the procession to 
the citv hall, where they demanded the 
reason the flag was not Hying over lie 
building. They would not listen to the 
explanation that by a hard bound reso
lution the city council employees xvere

Flags Were Ordered Up.
Ottaxva, March l.-In the House of Com- 

today Mr. Foster read a telegram 
raised onmons

SSSti.VZfZE*'*-**
of Ladysmith. . „

Hon. Mr. Tarte—I sent out instructions 
this morning to have flags raised on a 
public buildings throughout the Dominion.

They Have Earned Them.
London.Mareh L—The Queen telegraph

ed her congratulations to Gen. Buffer and 
Gen. White and the Prince of Wales tele
graphed his congratulations to Gen.Buffet'.

ment and not included in longer 
ed by Hamilton is that of Private bn- 
khauf, 02nd St. John Fusiliers.

Thinks Boers May Collapse.
London, March 2.-Mr. Spencer Wilkin

son. in the Morning Post savs: —

“Xo doubt the chapter of British revers- powerful “Long loms. 1\no enormous 
cs is now closed He would lie'-a bold buildings! containing gun mate! ml an 
strategist who would now offer to the electrical stores, including a number 
lioer leaders a plan of campaign promis- artillery models, xvere destroyed I
inn ultimate success Lord Roberts will losses are estimated at betxvcen '.00,000 an 1 
soon have a force of 60.000 men. The 1,000,600 francs. A large number ot work- 
Boer.i’ commander-in-chief can now hope mCu have been, thrown out ol emp.oymcnt.
for but little from strategy. On his m- Oueen to Roberts, 
terior lines lie is not strong cough, while I he Queen TO noutns, 
containing one British army, to strike London, Feb. 28—In her despatch to 
with effect against the other. He may Lord Roberts, following the announcement 
possibly attempt to hold~ General Buller Qf the surrender of General Cronje, Hei 
at the passes leading out of Natal, where Majesty said:
a small force, at some risk to, itself, can “Accept for yourself and for all unaer 

considerable delay. Meantime he your command, my wannest congratula- 
may gather his forces in the Free State ^jOI$K on this splendid news.” 
for resistance to Lord Roberts. I^ord Roberts replied as follows:

“If Lord Kitchener is at Arundel, it **^.11 under my command are deeply 
would scent to imply an intention to re- gratefuj ior your Majesty’s most gracious 
store the railways and to open direct com- ”ne8sage Congratulations from their 
munieation with Bloemfontein. lhe i>ueen are an honor the soldiers dearly 
statement that a force of Boers unfor W?c „
Commandant Dptoit has crossed the Yarn U(meral ]jld!er h.1R wired his thanks to 

river at Fourteen Streams, accounts, per- ()uv(,n lor ber telegram of “gracious
haps, for a portion of General ( i-onje s ‘y and encouragement.”
army and portends further trouble for

fire

other. ... . ,,
74th Batt.; Nelson C. Brace, Charlotte ec(momy

influence, and excessive cost for won

French Gun Factory Burned

ner, Q.

9
.. -tZ

mmm i
beautiful premiums. __

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS send ub your 
•full name and address and we will mail you 
(13) packages of our assorted steel pens to 
sell among your neighbors and friends atxoc. 
per package. When sold remit us amount 
due. $1.30, and we will forward premium you 
select from our mamouth catalogue which we 
mall with goods. Send today. Address 

STANDARD, WATCH & NOVELTY CO,
P. O. Box 62 E., St. John, N. B.
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so do they all. Away with this re
ligion of spooks!

Still further, I learn from my text 
that spiritualism is doom and death 
to its disciples, 
that he would get help from the “me
dium,” but the first that he sees 
makes him swoon away, and no soon
er is he resuscitated than he is told 
ho must die. Spiritualism is doom 
and death to every one that yields to 
it. It ruins the body. Look in upon 
an audience of spiritualists—cadaver
ous, weak, nervous, exhausted, hands 
clammy and cold, voices sepulchral 
and ominous, bewildered with raps. 
I never knew a confirmed spiritualist 
who had a healthy nervous system. 
It is incipient epilepsy and catalepsy. 
Destroy your nervous system and you 
might as wbll be dead. I have not
iced that people who are hearing raps 
from the future world have but little 
strength left to bear the hard raps of 
this world. A man can live with 
only one lung or with no eyes and be 

as men have been under such 
the man

his head quite turned with spiritual
istic demonstrations.

The tables tipped, and the stools 
tilted, and the bedsteads raised, and 
the chairs upset, and it seemed as if 
the spirits everywhere, had gone into 
thy furniture business! 
people said: “We have got something 
new in this country. It is a new re
ligion!” Oh, no, my friend, thous
ands of years ago we find in our 
text, a spiritualistic seance!

Nothing in the spiritualistic circles 
of our day has been more strange, 
mysterious and wonderful than 
things which have been seen in past 
centuries of the world. In all ages 
there have been necromancers, those 
who consult with tlS spirits of the 
departed; charmers, those who put 
their subjects in a mesmeric state; 
sorcerers, those who by taking pois
onous drugs see everything and hear 
everything and tell everything; dream
ers, people who in their sleeping mo
ments can see the future world and 
hold consultation with spirits. "Yes, 
before the time of Christ, the Bra
hmans went through all the table 
moving, all the furniture excitement, 
which the spirits have exploited in 
our day, precisely the same thing 
over and over again, under the man
ipulation of the Brahmans. Now, do 
you say that spiritualism is different 
from these? I answer, all these de
lusions I have mentioned belong to 
the same family. They are exhuma
tions from the unseen world.

What does God think of all these 
delusions? He thinks so severely of 
them that he never speaks of them 
but with livid thunders of indigna
tion. He says, “I will be a swift 
witness against the sorcerer.” He 
says, "Thou shalt not suffer a witch 
to live.” And lest you might make 
some important distinction between 
spiritualism and witchcraft God says 
in so many words, "There shall not 
be among you a consulter of familiar 
spirits, or wizards, or necromancer, 
for they that do these things are an 
abomination unto the Lord.” The 
Lord God Almighty in a score of pas
sages which I have not now time to 
quote utters his indignation against 
all this great family of delusions. 
After that be a spiritualist if you 
dare!

Y ou lose a friend; you want the 
spiritual world opened, so that you 
may have communication with him. 
In a highly wrought, nervous and 
diseased state of mind you go and 
put yourself in that communication. 
That is why I hate spiritualism. It 
takes advantage of one in a moment 
of weakness, wh*ch may come upon 
us at any time. We lose a friend. 
The trial is keen, sharp, suffocating, 
almost maddening. If we could 
marshal à host and storm the eter
nal world and recapture our loved 
one, the host would soon bo marshal
ed. The house is so lonely. The 
world is so dark. The separation is 
so insufferable. But spiritualism 
says, “We will open the future world, 
and your loved one can come back 
and talk, to you." Though we may 
not hear his voice, we may hear the 
rap of his hand. So clear the table. Sit 

Put your hands on the ta
ble. Be very quiet. Five minutes 
gone. Ten minutes. No motion of 
the table. No response from the fu
ture world. Twenty minutes. Thir
ty minutes. Nervous excitement all 
the time increasing. Forty minutes. 
The table shivers. Two raps from 
the future world. The letters of the 
alphabet are called over, 
parted friend’s.name is John, 
pronunciation of the letter J two 
raps. At the, pronunciation of the’ 
letter O two raps. At the pronun
ciation of the letter H two raps. At 
the pronunciation of the letter N two 
raps. There "you have the whole 
name spelled out—J-o-h-n,
Now, the spirit being present, you 
say, "John, are you happy?" Two 
raps give an affirmative answer.

Pretty soon the hand of the med
ium begins to twich and toss and 
begins to write out, after paper and 
Ink are furnished, a message from 
the eternal world. What is remark
able, the departed spirit, although it 
has been amid the illumination of 
the heaven, cannot spell as well as 
it used to. It has lost all grammati
cal accuracy and cannot write as dis
tinctly. I received a letter through 
a medium once. I sent it back. I 
said, "Just please to tell these ghosts 
they had better go to school and get 
improved in their orthography.” 
Now, just think of spirits, that the 
Bible represents as enthroned in glo
ry, coming down to crawl under the 
table and break crockery and ring 
tea bells before supper is ready and 
rap the window shutter on a gusty 
night! What consolation in such 
miserable stuff as compared with the 
consolation of our departed friends 
free from toil and sin and pain are 
forever happy and that we will join 
them, not in mysterious and half ut
terance which makes the hair stand 
on end and makes cold chills creep 
the back, but in a reunion most bless
ed and happy and glorious!

And none shall murmer or misdoubt
When God's great sunrise duds us out.

I learn still further from this sub
ject that spiritualism and necroman
cy are affairs of darkness. Why did 
not Saul go in thcSjlay? He was 
ashamed to go. Besides that, he 
knew that this spiritual medium, like 
all her successors, performed her ex
ploits in the night. The Davenports, 
the Fowlers, the Foxes, the spiritual 
mediums of all ages, have chosen the 
night or a darkened room. Why ? 
The majority of their wonders have 
been swindles, and deceptions pros
pers best in the night.

You have all seen strange and._ un
accountable things in the night. Al
most every man has at some time 
had a touch of hallucination. Some 
time ago, after I had been over- 
tempted to eat something indigesti
ble before retiring for the night, after 
retiring I saw the president of one of 
the prominent colleges astride the 
foot of the bed, while he demanded of 
me a loan of 5 cents! When I awak
ened, I had no idea it wras anything 
supernatural. And I have to advise 
you, if you hear and see strange 
things at nigh£, to stop eating hot 
mince pie, andjtakti a dose of billious 
medicine. It re an outraged physical 
organism, enough to deceive the very 
elect after sundown and does nearly 
all its work in the night. The witch 
of En-dor held her seanees at night;

THE WITCH OPEN-DORA Clergyman's Advice.HOW THE GOOD NEWS CAME TO NEW 
BRUNSWICK.The Weekly Telegraph.

t King Saul thoughtA TYPE OF THE FALLACIES OF MOD
ERN SPIRITUALISM.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 3, 1900. - It was a great day for New Brunswick 
and a great day for The Daily Telegraph. 
The other St. John papers, in our humble 
judgment, failed to grasp the significance 
of the news or to realize the interest taken 
by the people of this city and Province in 
this the climax of the Empire's war for 
self-preservation.

The news was issued by the war office 
at 9.42 a. m., London time, and was re

ceived here by the Canadian Pacific Tele
graph Company eighteen minutes later, 
five o'clock by our time. The editor 
of The Telegraph, who had just left 
the building, had the 

minutes later, and inside of half an hour 
from the time the war office issued the 
despatch The Telegraph’s newsboys were 
crying the good news op King street with 
the first copies of the first extra.

This extra, with the first brief telegram, 
went to the homes of our subscribers in 
St. John. People who do not take The 
Telegraph did not get the news. The 
morning trams took bundles of the extra 
to all the principal points in New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia, frince Edward Island 

and the state of Maine. Here again those 
who had not The Telegraph had not the 
news.

When Buber's despatch came in a few 
minutes later, a second extra was printed, 
the whole of the first page of the paper 
being devoted to the great news. A thous
and copies of this paper were stmek off 
and were sold immediately. Then another 
and another. And still there were no 
other papers on the street.

At a little after ten the news came in 
that Colesberg had been evacuated by the 
Boers. Another edition was prepared and 
the press was kept busy running until 
11.45, when the eighth and last edition 
was issued with four extras, one from Bul- 
ler about Ladysmith, one from Roberts 
about Colesberg, one from Mafeking, and 
one announcing Mayor Sears’ proclamation 
of a half holiday and the local arrange
ments for jubilation. Then The Telegraph 
left the field to the evening papers and 
came in for some scolding when the large 
edition of the last extra was ^11 sold out 
and could not be supplemented, although 
the public were hungry for more.

We have to thank the people of St. 
John for the many kind things said about 
The Telegraph in the course of the day 
and for the generous response to the ef
forts of the management to supply the 
city with the best news service that could 
be famished. Both parties to the trans
action, The Telegraph and its readers, 
have the satisfaction, of knowing that no 
place in the world was the glorious news 
laid before the public more expeditiously 
than in this city of the Loyalists. The 
issuance of eight editions of a morning 
newspaper of St. John may have con
stituted an innovation but it was a pro
nounced success.

A word about the boys who sold the 
papers. They worked like beavers and 
deserve the handsome profits they suc
ceeded in realizing. The demand for the 
extras may be inferred from the fact that 
one of them, Grant Mowry, sold within a 
few of five hundred copies. And there 
were scores of them at it. A word, too, 

for the Associated Press, which from the 
beginning of the war to the present time 
has never given out an item of news that 
has not been warranted by the facts.

THE ALMOST MIRACULOUS CURE
of john McDonald, care 

NORTH, N.S.

Well, the

HE EMPIRE’S APPEAL TO THE 
COLONIES.

THE FINGERS OF SUPERSTITION
; For Years He Was " Afflicted With Spinal 

Trouble and Paralysis of the Legs—Was 
Treated by the Best Specialists in Victoria 
General Hospital, at Halifax, Without 
Benefit—Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Have 
Restored Him.

Rev. Dr. Talma,, Ware. Pa.,la Against 
What He Terme the Bellglee of 
Gho.te-Denounced as Wltehoraft and 
•nreery.

Washington, Feb. 25. — In this dis
course Dr. Talmage discusses a theme 
never more under exploration than at 
this time and Warns people against 
what he calls a religion ot ghosts ; 
text, I Samuel xxviii, 7: “Behold, 
there is a woman that hath a fam
iliar spirit at En-dor. And Saul dis
guised himself and put on other rai
ment, and he went, and two men 
with him, and they came to the wo
man by night.”

Trouble to the right of him and 
trouble to the left of him, Saul knew 
not what to do. As a last resort he 
concluded to seek out a spiritual 
medium or a witch or anything that 
you please to call her — a woman 
who had communication with the 
spirits of the eternal world. It was 
a very difficult thing to do, for Saul 
had either slain all the witches or 
compelled them to stop business. A 
servant one day said to King Saul, 
“I knqw of a spiritual medium down 
at the village of En-dor.” “Do you?” 
said the king. Night falls. Saul, 
putting on the dress of a plain citi
zen, with two servants, goes out to 
hunt up this medium.

Saul and his servants after awhile 
reached the village, and "they say, VI 
wonder if this is the house,” and 
they look in, and they see the hag
gard, weird and shriveled up spiritu
al medium sitting by the light and 
on the table sculptured images and 
divining rods and poisonous images 
and bottles and vases. They say, 
"Yes, this must he the place." One 
loud rap brings the woman to the 
door, and as she stands there, hold
ing the candle or lamp above her 
head and peering out into the dark
ness, she says, "Who is here!" 
tall king Informs her that he lias 
come to have his fortune told. When 
she hears that, she trembles and al
most drops the light, for she knows 
there is no chance for a fortune tel
ler or spiritual medium in ^11 the 
land. But Saul having sworn that 
no harm shall come to her, she says, 
"Well, who shall I bring up from the 
dead?” Saul says, "Bring, up, Sam
uel," That was the prophet who 
had died a little while before.

I see her waving a wand, or stir
ring up some poisonous herbs in a 
caldron, or hear her muttering over 

. some incantations, or stamping with 
her foot as she cries out to the realm 
of the dead: "Samuel, Samuel!" Lo, 
the freezing horror! The floor.ef the 
tenement opens, and the gray hairs 
float up and the forehead, the eyes, 
the lips, the shoulders, the arms, 
the feet—the entire body of the dead 
Samuel—wrapped in sepulchral robe, 
appearing to the astonished group, 
who stagger back and hold fast and 
catch their breath and shiver with 
terror.

The dead prophet, white and" awful 
from the tomb, begins to move his 
ashen lips, and he glares upon King 
Saul and cries out: “What did you 
bring me up for? What do you 
mean. King Saul?” Saul, trying to 
compose and control himself, makes 
this stammering and affrighted ut
terance as he says to the dead pro
phet: "The Lord is against me, and 
I have come to you for help, 
shall I do?" 
stretched forth his finger to King 
Saul and said:, “Die to-morrow ! 
Come with me into the sepulcher. I 
am going now. Come, come with 
me!" And, lo. the floor again opens, 
and the feet of the dead prophet dis
appear and the arms and the shoul
ders and the forehead! The floor 
closes. Oh, that was an awful 
seance!

We are surrounded by mystery—be
fore us, behind us, to the right of 
us, to the left of us, mystery. There 
is a vast realm unexplored that sci
ence, I have no doubt, will yet map 
out. He who explores that realm 
will do the world more service than 
did ever a Columbus or an Amerigo 
Vespucci. There are so many things 
that cannot he accounted for, so 
many sounds and appearances which 
defy acoustics and investigation, so 
many things approximating to the 
spectral, so many effects which do 
not seem to have a sufficient cause.

Spiritualism in America was horn 
in Hydesville, Wayne County, N.Y., 
when one night there was a loud rap 
heard against the door of Michael 
Weekmao; a rap a second time, a 
rap a third time, and all three times, 
when the door was opened, there was 
nothing found there, the knocking 
having been made seemingly by in
visible knuckles. In that same house 
there was a young woman who had 
a cold hand passed over her face, 
and, there being seemingly no arm 
attached to it, ghostly suspicions 
were excited.

After awhile Mr. Fox with his fam
ily moved into that house, and then 
they had bangings at the door every 
night. One night Mr. Fox cried out, 
“Are you a spirit?" Two raps—ans
wer in the affirmative. "Are you an 
Injured spirit?" Two raps—answer 
in the affirmative. Then they knew 
right away that it was the spirit 
ot a peddlar who had been murdered 
in that house years before and who 
had been robbed of his $500. Whe
ther the spirit of the peddler came 
back to collect his $500 or his bones 
I do not know.

The excitement spread. There was 
a universal rumpus. The Hon. Judge 
Edmonds declared in a book that 
he had actually seen a bell start 
from the top shelf of a closet, heard 
it ring over the people that were 
standing in the closet: then, swung 
by invisible hands, it rang over the 
people in the back parlor and floated 
through the folding doors to the 
front 1 parlor, rang over the people 
there and then dropped on the floor. 
A senator of the United States, af
terwards governor of Wisconsin, had

A despatch from Melbourne, Victoria, announces that 
v Chamberlain, secretary of state for the Colonies, has 
tied to the Australian governments asking whether they 
lild be able to send additional troops to South Africa in the 
nt of Imperial troops being required elsewhere. If this 
vs is well founded, the view The Telegraph has taken that 
time of real trial for the Empire would come after Lady- 

ith had been relieved, appears to be justified. If Australia 
i been consulted on such a matter, no doubt Canada will 
in due time. Sir Wilfrid Laurier said in the House yes- 
lay that there had been nothing of the kind as yet. From 
it is known of the conditions-it is notât all improbable, 
fever, that the matter may come up before long.

, The answer which Canada will fnake to an intimation 
the Empire is in need of real assistance will be heard to- 
from Halifax to Victoria. It is that where the integrity 

he Empire is threatened every man and every dollar will be 
lingly and cheerfully thrown into the scale. Mass meetings 
he citizens should be held at all centres of population to en- 
se the proposition already put forth at a mass meeting in 
•onto, that a proffer of ten thousand citizen soldiers of Canada 
nade to the Imperial authorities as an earnest of the feeling 
îrtained by the people of. Canada in anticipation of possible 
atualities in which the power of the Empire might be 
iatened by an enemy of real-strength. Let us not forget 
: Russia is moving troops towards Persia and that a short 
e ago Lord Salisbury predicted that in a few months the 
pie of Englànd would know the geography of the Persian 
f better than that of the English Channel. In an Empire 
1 as this ever}- outlying part is likely to be marked out 
attack. We may yet have to defend the coasts of Canada 
bust the foes of the Empire. So that the world may-know 
where the colonies stand when the motherland is attacked 

people should speak at once, and St, John should be

Mr. John McDonald, a well-known mer
chant at Cape North, N.S., was for many 
years a sufferer from spinal trouble, which 
eventually resulted iu partial paralysis. 
Treatment of many kinds was resorted to, 
but without avail, until finally Dr. Wil- 
1 arns’ Pink Pills were used, with the result 
that Mr. McDonald is again enjoying al
most perfect health. Mr. McDonald’s story 
is given as follows in his own words 
“Almost thirteen years ago I caught a bad 
cold which lodged in. my back, producing a 
terrible pain. Liniments were at first re
sorted to, but they had no effect, and the 
trouble became so bad that I could hardly 
walk, and could j'ot go out of doors after 
dark, as I would be almost certain to fall if 
I attempted to walk. Medical treatment 
did me no good. I tried six different doc
tors, but the resalt was always the same. I 
spent .$30 for an electric belt, but it was 
simply money wasted. Years went on and 
I was continually giowing worse, until in 
t »e spring of 1895 my lower limbs would 
scarcely support me. InJunc^of that year 
1 went to the Victoria Geueral Hospital, 
Halifax, where I remained for two months 
under the treatment of the best speci ilists, 
but when I returned home I was actually 
worse than when I entered the hospital. 
This thoroughly discouraged me, and I gave 
up all hope of ever getting better. I con- 
t uuèd to grow worse until about the first 
of January, 1896, when I had become so 
bad that I could not stand alone, as my 
legs were like sticks under me. My only 
means of locomotion was crutches, and my 
1 gs dragged after me like useless pieces of 
timber; I could not raise them one inch 
from the floor. About the first of the fol
lowing April, Rev. Mr. McLeod strongly 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pi;ls. 
I had tried so many things without benefit, 
that I did not think the pills could help 
me, but nevertheless decided to give them 
a trial. After using six boxes 1 could see 
ihat theie was a slight improvement, and I 
continued using the pills until 1 had taken 
thirty boxes, and by that titne new life and 
vigor had returned to my legs, and I have 
since been able to attend to my business 
behind the counter without the aid of 
crutches, or even a stick, 
b essing Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have re
stored me to a new measure of health and 
energy, I never expected to again enjoy in 
ths w orld.

My rèstoration has caused a great won
derment in this section; and *s a result 1 
have sold many gross of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills in my store, and many of those who 
have bought them from mo tell me they 
have cured them of their troubles.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills act directly on 
the blood and nerves. They do not purge, 
and therefore do not weaken like other 
medicines. They give strength from the 
first pill to the last used. There are many 
dealers who offer pink colored substitutes, 
because the substitute gives them a greater 
profit, but these should, always be refused, 
as substitutes are either dangerous or ab
solutely worthless.

message five happy,
afflictions, but woe be to 
whose nerves are shattered! Spiritu
alism smites first of all, and mightily, 
against the nervous system and so 
makes life miserable.

A man in Bellevue Hospital dying 
from wounds made by his own hand 
was asked 
suicide, and he said, "The Spirits told 
me to." Parents have strangled their 
children, and when asked why they 
did it replied, “Spiritualism demand
ed it." It is the patronizer. and for
ager for the madhouse, 
monds, in Broadway Tabernacle, New 
York, delivering a lecture concerning 
spiritualism, admitted in so many 
words, “There is a fascination about 
consultation with the spirits of the 
dead that has a tendency to lead peo
ple off from their right judgment and 
to instill into them a fanaticism that 
is revolting to the natural mind.”

It not only ruins its disciples, but 
it ruins the mediums also, only give 
it time. The Gadarene swine on the 
banks of the Lake of Galilee no soon
er became spiritual mediums than 
down they went in an avalanche of 
pork, to the consternation of all the 
herdsmen, 
bad for a man, bad for a woman,bad 
for a beast.

I bring against this delusion a more 
fearful indictment—it ruins the soul 
immortal. First, it makes a man a 
quarter of an infidel; then it makes 
him half an infidel; then it makes him 
a whole infidel. The whole system, 
as I conceive it, is founded on the in
sufficiency of the word of God as a 
revelation. God says the Bible is 
enough for you to know about 
future world, 
enough, and there is where you and 
the Lord differ. And although the 
Scriptures say, “Add thou not unto 
his words, lest he reprove thee and 
thou be found a liar'/' you risk it 
and say: “Come back, spirit of my 
departed father; come back, spirit of 
my departed mother, of my compan
ions, of my little child, and tell me 
some things I don’t know about you 
and about the unseen world.”

“But,” says some one, “wouldn’t 
It be of advantage to hear from the 

Don’t you think it 
would strengthen Christians? There 
aré a great many materialists who 
do not believe there are souls, but if 
spirits from the future world should 
knock and talk over to us they would 
be persuaded.” To that I answer in 
the ringing words of the Son of God, 
“If they believe not Moses and the 
prophets, neither will they Ve Per” 
suaded though one rose from the 
dead.”

I believe these are the days of 
which the apostle spake when he said, 
“In the latter times some shall de
part from the faith, giving heed to 
scducihg spirits.” Audiences in this 
day need to have reiterated in their 
hearing the passages I quoted some 
minutes ago, “Tncre shall not be 
among you a consulter of familiar 
spirits, or wizard, or necromancer, 
for they that do those things are an 
abomination unto the Lord,” and 
“The soul that turneth after such 
as have familiar spirits I will set my 
as have familiar spirits I will set 
myself against them, and they shall 
be cut off from their people.”

But I invite you now to a Christ
ian seance, a noonday seance. This 
congregation 
family. Here is the 
Come around the church table; take 
your seats for this great Christian 
seance; put your Bible on the table. • 
put your hands on top of the Bible 
and then listen and hear if there are

why he tried to commit

-

■ Judge Ed-

The office of a medium is

The

the
You say it is not

among
'first. A resolution on these lines was submitted and 
■pved at last night’s meeting held to celebrate the relief of 
ysmith. It would be well, however, to supplement this 
another meeting called for the special purpose. Last 
it the feelings of the people were overwrought with joyous 
tement. An action of such importance as this ought to 
Eseussed calmly and dispassionately, so that our repre. 
atives in Parliament may thoroughly understand that the 
lerate judgment of the people favors the step.
J .«i.i» .'SüMAPI fi .!'f ii ni -iTtiniiF

Under God’a

down.
future world?
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fHE LADYSMITH VICTORY.
The de- 

At theOne of the English decorating firms has 
just given a most beautiful screen to be 
sold for the war relief fund. It stands 
fully six feet high and measures seven 
feet across the three panels. It is made 
of American cowhide leather and upon it 
is painted the hospital ship Maine on an 
ocean, draped at either side with flags 
The British colors fall in graceful folds 
at one side, while at the other hang the 
stars and stripes.

fall, but those very failures taken with 
the final success, have only served to re
veal the character of the man and to 
demonstrate anew his fitness for the posi
tion of leader of a fighting army.

The deliverance of Sir George/White 
from the fearful plight in which he has 
been placed-will be hailed with feelings 
of personal satisfaction wherever men are 
to be found who appreciate the qualities 
which from time immemorial have dis
tinguished English gentlemen. He is the 
man who had the courage to take upon 
himself the blame for a considerable dis
aster, who shut himself up in Ladysmith 
O’.it of consideration for the political 
exigencies in Natal in opposition to his 
own judgment as a soldier? and allowed 
no murmur to pass his lips.

It is a proud day for the British Em- 

pire.

It is a proud day for the army, which 
has sacrificed many gallant men for the 

gaining of a great end.
It is a proud day for Canada whose 

people have shown their devotion to the 
Empire and to the person of our gracious 
sovereign by giving freely of the best 
blood of the nation to preserve the in- 
tegi ity of that World Empire on which the 
sun never sets, and whose fleet of un
rivalled battleships guarantees to the 
whole world the blessings of peace and 
the advantages of commerce.

It is a proud day for St. John and for 
the province of New Brunswick, whose 
sons fell in the hour of victory at Paar- 
deberg and by their glorious death en
sured the surrender of an enemy whose 
position Lord Roberts himself pronounced 
to be almost invulnerable and, as a direct 
consequence, this last great victory, the 
long desired relief of the brave little gar
rison* at Ladysmith.

Above all it is a proud and glorious day 
for Her Majesty the Queen, the beloved 
Empress of four hundred millions of 
people, who hoped to end her long 
reign without England's again experienc
ing the horrors of war, but who, disap
pointed in this, has followed with the 
most anxious solicitude every detail of 
the news from the front and to whom the 
glorious news of the past week will come, 
accompanied by spontaneous and unre
strained expressions of devotion from 
every corner of her World Empire.

•as hardly expected from the reports 
i^d arrived from Colenso up to mid- 
on Wednesday at the London 
bhat General Buller would so quickly 
I in forcing his way through the 
entrenchments and coming to the 
of Sir George White and his little 
who haye so long endured the dan- 
»f battle and the even more op- 
*e tedium of the siege. The last, 
ts that arrived told of the fearful 
ier of the Irish regiments in Gen

war

John.

What
The dead prophet

VERY FEW PEOPLE

Are Free From Some Kind of Indigestion.

Very few people are free from some form 
of indigestion, but scarcely two will have 
the same symptoms.

Some suffer most directly after eating, 
bloating from gas in stomach and bowels, 
others have heart burn or sour risings, still 
others have palpitation of heart, headaches, 
sleeplessness, pains in chest and under 
shoulder blades, some have extreme ner- 
vousnesss as in nervous dyspepsia.

But whatever the symptoms may be, the 
cause in all case of indigestion is the same, 
that is, the stomach for some reason fails to 
properly and promptly digest what is eaten.

This is the whole story of stomach trou
bles in a nut shell. The stomach must have 
rest and assistance and Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets give it both by supplying those 
natural digestives which eVery weak stom
ach tacks, owing to the failure of the peptic 
glands in the stomach to secrete sufficient 
acid and pepsin to thoroughly digest and 
a«similate the food eaten.

One grain of the active principle in Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will dig-st 3,000 
grains of meat, eggs or other wholesome 
food, and this claim has been proven by 
actual e,.périment which any one can per
form for himself in the following manner: 
Cub hard boiled egg into very small pieces, 
as it would lie if masticated, place the egg 
and two or three of the talUets in.a bottle or 
jar containing wnrrm water heated to 98 de
grees (the temperature of the body) and 
keep it at this temperature for three and 
one half hours, at the end of which time the 
egg will be as completely digested as it 
would have been in the healthy stomach of 
a hungry boy.

The point of this expetimgnfc is that what 
St art’s Dyspepsia Tablets will clo to the 
egg in the bottle it will do to the egg or 
meat in the stomach and nothing else will 
rest and invigorate the stomach s i safely 
and effectually. Even a little child can take 
Stuart’s Tablets with safety and benefit if 
its digestion is weak, and iho thousends of 
cures accomplished by their regular dnily 
use aye easily explained when it is under- 
sto^l that they are composed of vegetable 
essences, aseptic pepsin, diastase and Golden 
Seal, which mingle with the food and digest 
it thoroughly, giving the overworked stom
ach a chance to recuperate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither do 
pills and cathartic medicines, which simply 
irritate and inflame the intestines.

When enough food is eaten and promptly 
digested there will be no constipation, 
in fact will there be disease of any kind be
cause good digestion means good health in 
every organ.

The merit and success of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets are world wide and they 
sold at the moderate price of 50 cts. for full 
sized package in every drug store in the 
United States and Canada, as well as in 
Europe.

For the information of those interested a 
liitle book will be mailed free by addressing 
F. A. Stuart Co., Marshall, Mich., giving 
briefly the symptoms of the various forms of 
stomach weakness, causes and cure.

art’s brigade which had been sent 
è the way. One correspondent haÿ

1 saw the first company waver and 
Jreak before a sheet of well di- 
leaden hail and within a minute 

man was left standing. It seemed 
that the brave company of fusiliers 
Sjihilated.” However, at 0 o'clock 

ay morning the welcome news ar- 
itraight from Buller himself that 
lundonald had broken through the 

and had entered Ladysmith

Is only one great 
church table.

any voices coming from the eternal 
world. I think there are. Listen! 
"Secret things belong- unto the Lord, 
our Coil, but things that are reveal
ed belong unto us and to our chil
dren." Surely that is the voice frobi 
the spirit world, 
rise from this Christian seance I want 
you to promise me you will be satis
fied with the divine revelation until 
the light of the eternal throne breaks 
upon yoor vision, 
the witch of En-dor. Do 
down at table

But before you

ie Natal Carbineers and a composite 
From what we know of Lord 

fa previous manoeuvres around 
p, it may be taken for granted 

^had been continuing the role on 
he began, and that the relief of 
lith was due to a successful flank 

mt executed by mounted men and

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Do not go after 
not sit 

rappings either in
We publish today a despatch from Mr. 

Frederick Hamilton of the Toronto Globe 
dated from Paardeberg, South Africa, 
on the day of the surrender of Cronje. 
These cabled despatches will be published 
hereafter, beginning today, simultaneous
ly with the Globe, under the terms of 
an arrangement by which The Telegraph 
bears a 6'hare of the expense involved.

Our readers are to be congratulated upon 
this arrangement, as Mr. Hamilton is now 
iamous all over the Empire as the man 
who beat the war office and all others 
with his account of the first Canadian 
losses. The arrangement The Telegraph 
lias been able to make is exclusive. Our 
leaders can therefore expect an unsurpass
ed serviee/as is ciear from the terms of 

this first despatch which gives the Mari
time Province men great credit for their 
work, which excelled that of all others.

Besides Mr. Hamilton the Globe is 
represented in South Africa by Mr. John 
Ewan, who was in Cuba for his paper 
during the war and who accompanied the 
second Canadian contingent. We count 
ourselves and our readers particularly 
fortunate in having been successful in 
arranging for the despatches of these two 
brilliant Canadian journalists at the 
front.

sport or in earnest.
Teach your children there 

ghosts to be seen or heard In this 
world save those which walk on two 
feet or four—human or bestial. Re
member that spiritualism at the best 
is a useless thing, for if it tells what 
the Bible reveals it is a superfluity, 
and if it tells what the Bible 
not reveal it is a lie. Instead of go
ing out to get other people to 
tell your fortune tell 
fortune by putting your trust 
in God and doing the best 
can. I will tell your fortune: 
things can work together for good to 
them that love God." Insult not 
your departed friends by asking them 
to conic down and scrabble under an 
extension table.

are no

he time when the main body was 
its desperate attack upon the main 

■paon.
la will be more than glad that the 

ction in this third great ac- 
t of the war, the place of 

S held by the citizen soldiers of 
British colony. The little colony 

j has borne a very large share of 
ms of this contest and it will -be 
dings of unmixed satisfaction that 
other portions of the Empire con- 
e her troops upon the signal good 
Miat has fallen to their share. As 

Buller, he has justified most 
the'eonfidence of those who,

does

your own
istinc
iunen you

"All

Kemember that 
there is only one spirit whose dicta
tion you have a right to invoke, and 
that is the holy, blessed and omnipo
tent spirit of God. Hark! lie 
rapping now, not on a table or the 
floor, but rapping on the door of 
your heart, and every rap is an invi
tation to Christ and a warning of 
judgment to come. Oh,,grieve him 
not away! Quench him not. He has 
been all around

is

:
watched him at close quarters, you this morning, 

lie was all around you last night. 
He has been

now nor
he English speaking world to re- 
idgment and to trust in Buller. 
wiling success sheds all the greater 
jfen the man who so imcomplain- 

ak the blame for failures in impos
itions and. with dogged down- 
s has persevered until he has ac

ted his great aim, Buller set out 
all men are blamed when they

around you all yoùr 
There comes a voiceHark!lives.

with tender, overmastering intona
tion, saying, “My spirit, shall not al
ways strive.”are

Pnlp Wood Wanted, At a repent men’s card party at w.b'cli 
poktr was the entertainment of the 
ning, the ices at supper were in hand 
forms. The hand was set uprigat 
sition to hold cards, an in each 
arranged a good polièr ,hand, leal, bill 
small carda being used. • *

The A. B.- MacLEAN CO.
Oils, Belting and Packing.

TRY OUR HARNESS OIL. 
ery heavily Compounded Neatefoot 
Diamond. Will not «nut, does not

vve-WANTifiD— Undersized saw logs, such 
Batting or Spiling. Parties having such for 
sale can correspond with the St. John Sul
phite Company, Lt’d, stating the quantity, 
price per thousand superficial feet, and time 
or delivery.

This is v 
and Black
wash off, puts a nice gloss on the leather and 
gives it a new appearance

44 Water Street St. lohn N, B.
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Canadians Share With the Commander-in- 
Chief the Glory of Avenging Majuba

. , p , i -r' i though' once again the news of victory* « irrr It MStiM-JmK HiU 011 the Anniversary of the Event.
desperate sortie from Mafcking made o and capac;tyj yct pins his faith tQ. ' ! "r been killed and thirty wounded in the
December 26 cernes from the ltcuter cor- b fanners with whom lie fought. That , . ir,i. , r:„,i relieve General tack on the Boer trenches. 1 ms m
resnondent in that hard pressed little ; worth thinking over, lie states that London, Feb. 28, 4.30 a. m. from John forcemen , . troops on -tion was given to the house by the premie
respondent in at the Urn- of his capture there were but OGroats to Lands End there lias been. Cronje were detèated by our troops on. ^ with a hush. For a
towç, as follows:— * • o(hor £o|.cign officers in the Boer cheering todàv for the Queen and a uni- Feb. 23. 1 resolved, therefore, to bg moment a death like stillness pervaded!

-The day after Christmas we made an f ‘)|c ridiuules thc nport that the vertal ridging of the national anthem, pressure to bear on tte enemy, ^ach ebamber, but when Sir Wilfrid went
attack upon the Boer lines. Our 7-pound- ; wiU accept {lie leadership of out- This with mutual congratulations' 1s the night the tre"“6“,a*£*_STrad- on to read from the despatches that the, 
eng tinder Majot ' Panzcrt, had been cm- K<lct.s. Briton s way of celebrating the most cheer- Ewarts he e»ep,y s.^ager m Canadians had led the attack which "made
placed during u,c night on our Wft.front Schiel Doubts British Success. ^“ady he®to taking stock of the situ-, ïfme I bombarded it heavdy with artillery Cronje^sumnder Liberals
As (ten broke a-Bash and a clo ..Co!onel Schicl, though once a gunner, ation amt measuring thc future. There which was very materially aided by ttm Conservatives alike such as one sel »
white smoke showed they were in action. ^ not at Klandsguate an artillery com- * „0 disposition to over estimate the sue- arrival o four s.x-.nch Howitzers wh ch and parliament. j
Shot after shot fell rapidly around the lnand 0ur atlacU there was unexpected ceas The government entertains no il- I had ordered from De Aar in ca > 8 The {act that ti,e son of a Liberal mem-j
enemy's position. ’As it grew lighter thc and jie was against retcfition of the Boer lusien. As announced in the House of out these measure;atP informed ' her of the house, Mr. D. Johnston, ot,
Alaxim mined in rapping automatically, position. Other counsels, however, jre- commons 10,000 additional troops wU great assistaheei by I g_ Lambton, was said to be among the killed,;
Jfaxm. ^ 'Jeth? armored train crept, vailed. He is not a man who cultivates immediately go out and the effective will of the dispositions and movements of the that’Lieut. Col. Pelletier, the son of

,,V kn \^IreâtbhX snake, over thc, an appreciation of his foes. ‘You fought be ^pt near 200,000 enemy. ... fa, ■ - the speaker of the senate, was wounded,!
h1o«1j, like a gre. • The rattle well»’ lie admits, ‘but we had few mçn. Lord Roberts has done more than to . . i j brought the news close to both branches,
MS Imoke^i our ears, and we! He declined, smilingly, to give an estimate fopture 4,000 Boers and a few guns He Enthusiasm Undo , „f the legislature. That the Canadians had!
P.ow that our men had opened fire and; of the numbérs with him, saying that opr is within striking-distance of one of the Tlie above despatch wùe.read in both' donc tjieir duty is what every one w; ... .

.i-htsd lw the enemy. : national self-esteem Would have discredit- Boer capitals and is master ot a laige tbe House of Lords and House of Com- proUd 0f. |t Is Adapted to U^6 in FortS and
“After that "the attack developed with! ed his assertion. That is possible, but district of the Free State. He has given mona today. The reference to the Cana- yir Wilfrid, turning to an extra edition , Soornc I ikolu tn ThfOW I inS a

marvellous iauiditv to the east of Game there would have been other reasons. a eh.ock to Boer confidence and lmmeas- dianR evoked immense and prolonged en- ,m cvening paper, asked to be per- Ships and Seems Likely tO tests arc
Tree (the doit which we were attacking). “Of a widely different type is Command- ulably restored the spirit of Ins own tl,u«iasm. mitted to read the following portion of a p,pspnt Man KillefS Into the spared to perfect the principle.,
■Hid Vernon anil FitzClilrcnce took »1';J and H. F. Scrfontein, of Cronstadt, a Free troops. In capturing Cronje, he has taken The enthusiasm exhibited in parliament despatch from Lord Roberts to the wai "reSe C. A. Goslett, Mr. Gardner s assist
their nositions preparatory to a final rush. I sta(c burgher, who led part of thc force- a leader whose presence alone was worth ovcr Lord Roberts graphic details of the office._ * Shade. at the Gardner motor works, of Which

“ Vwav to the right flank Capt. Cowan, ' t Belmont. A lean, tall, stooping figure, thousands to the Boer cause. ! surrender of General Cronje spread quickly „At 3 a m today a most dashing ad- ---------- inventor is the manager, was, for si
witli 70 mei. of the Bechuanahind Rifles,, lith a 1()ng gent'^ facC( mild, dear eyes, The beat opinion here is that the Irans- to the streets. Crow* of people again vunee was made by the Canadian regiment fighting machine years on the staff of Mr. Edison, and
ww disposed to. intercept renforcement' I nd bearded chin, of a type almost Scan-, vantera-are certain to continue the fight gat„cred about the war office anâ.othei >nd B(>]]le engineers supported by the He w o Jlunfan bcmgs in a also at one time employied m the wù
or the enemy's retreat. The armored train, I Jinavi onc-would have guessed linn no- with undiminished valor; but it is “ot bulletin places in spite of the_ raih that firBt (iordon Highlanders and . secen<1 t,nn fhv other fighting machine of the /almskirneumatioGu P
under Capt. Williams, with a machine gun where aK a Koldicv. But despite the un- 60 certain about the Free btatera. 1 wa8 faUi„g at the time aud which had been shropshirea, resulting in our gaining a given UAe*than dhy othe^ w^kh „ ex. which made the guns aboard the dS
ami Hotchkiss, ran up as fast as Hu (,ollared tbroat, the worn, ill-made clothes, Lord Roberts has not allowed the corps {alUng since morning.. Frequent cheers Rnn]e 000 yards nearer the enemy may feel as speech deliv- mite cruiser A esuvms. Mr. Goe^ .
broken state of thc line would allow. The 1 prisoner air of destitution, one o( descriptive writers with him to supple- ^ for “Bobs” who »» “le hero, within .bout 80 yards of his trenches claimedb Thousands applaud-■ greatly impressed with the^chdd
whole of the right flank was commanded i anywhere for a mc„t lus plain narrative as yet and there ^ and one of thfe old soldiers mcn entrenched themselves and a,moTwithin sound 1 Gardiner’s brain and s catamW
by Major Good ley;., to the left of us and ^man; arB some points in doubt. It is not clear ,)CCame BO exclted in reebuntmg the de- maintained their positions till, morning ed hjs L. S. Gardner,: will prove the id^ f^J**»*
west were the enemy,. -He had fought in the front line at Bel- whether the 4,000 prisoners include those tai,H o{ the victory that he fell dead. A gallant deed, worthy of our co.oma.: the laHt touches on what he claims H.s O ^

“The guns, linger 5IaJ°^ P'(l ,k , ,nont, mid )iis oldest son, a hoy of 17, was taken in small parties bel ore the capitu-, Jn the more frequented parts of the comrades and which 1 am gladl to say was, U.t just 8Uch a fighting machine as ^ Jbe ofcwtnfejpro ^ j, Æ
escorteil by a squadron under Imrd C through the neck. The father iation. What ,lias become of the rest ot tropolia flags were few and far between, u ded by comparatively slight loss Ibis, f J,ih Uebs apoke. It is an elec- turn of Mr. Lardned, ^ HeW
Bvntinck. The who e, rommanded bj here snm,^ K „d s0 the two were ^ Boerg who the Magerslontem and ip Pall Mall, wl.ere the war office is yy clinched matters, for at dayj W ’°un. a young man, tor he wM bom
rolonei llore, were .delivciing P aR<J' I uken togcther, and the boy is now nearly lines and where are the big guns. The g:tuated> there was not a bit of butlt.ng ,ight today a letter signed by Gen. Croiyei Thfg weapon promises a deadliness be- bon, Wis , ju Jardd pow in d^
flic fort had hoC!',r ' df hIind and wel) The commandant told the story of smallness of Cronjes forces causes some f] i while only one flag «» ^er the which be stated that he surrendered| horrible dreams of warfare, patented the c 8 d several
rvconn^tere.1 «.3» «lt The enemy was surprised by, wonderment. Strand. But in the east end df London unconditionaUy was brought to our oüt- * ig built along strange lines. Instead of! ma“ture of <
the east had then be P I Methuen’s speedy advance. As at The morning papers without exception, thcre were many small flags waving from poflts under a Hag of truce. ) being pushed out from the breech, the «**“?“•** mechanical voting

Flnndslaa-t?. there was dissent on be- comment on the achievement of theJloei he willdowa and squalid .dwellings and (jreat cheering on both sides of thej projectile is pulled-out through the muzz.c final > universal joint,’.’, wj
the' two leaders and of the 2 300* leader and men in holding off fof 10 days ag the evening fell Londoners gave them- ^ “ j ^ Ja gystem 0f powerful magnet.-,nd spit **+ nA jjj .> % came

were en a force from six to eight times as large gelveg up to unrestrained rejoicing. The killed in today’s engagement, after into »pace at a velocity regulated by the is arge y earg a„0 fr0m G»
male with a a8 their own. British opinion is far more- Qa ap sides the gallantry of the Cana- referr;ng to the nominal roll, are identified, ,v;apes 0f the Operator. The gun is open , ‘ ,Ybère he is in tercet ec'

generous in victory than in defeat. | dinna waa much commented upon. as follows:— ^ ! at both ends, and the projectiles may pour P > * bfacturing plant, and apt
Sir Red vers Huiler is having a hard , pabie despatches -poured in from the. pto p. C. Rage, G. G. B. G., Toronto. | [r0m its muzzle as fast as they can be . motor works on the Ba

time in Natal. It is evident now after a I co,6fiic8 and the settlements announcing, ^ , withey, F. company, Quebec. fcd into the breech. There is no recoil,, the Vainer ^pfoys eighty meni
fortnight’s fighting that lie was misled that, the rejoicing in these parts of the 1>te 8cott) 93rd Cumberland, N. S., or] and a tube of glass would serveas we a- . . > Mr .Gardner designed aqd p
when he wired that there was only a weak wnry 0ver Lord Roberts fictory was no ,7th Lambton, or 3rd Regiment U A.,; one of steel. .Indeed, the model pt this . .>. th„ Mexican governme®
rear guard between him and Ladysmith. le88 enthna5a«Jfe than in Groat Britain Qr R c R L | wonderful weapon « made o gm, and ed hut W ^ craft {or m
Apparently some of the hardest fighting Rgelf_ Bombay and Gibraltar, for in- Johnston, 27th Lambton, (son of Dr. |iaB been taken east to attract capitalists. ^ „ watera 0f Mexican strei
of the war took place at the end of last gtancej reported masses of bunting and j6hnaton, M. P.), or Johnston ,90th Win I g ited to Forts and Ships. these gunboats are of very light, draw
week, as an armistice was agreed upon o chccring crowds' filling their streets. , n;peg ...j and are furnished with thirty-two h
allow attendance upon the wounded and. R ig reported that Lady Roberts, the. pte Wm. Alfred Riggs, Chhrlottetdwn,d Mr.'Gardner d6eS not believe his inven yer engines of the gas motor t
burial of the dead. Both sides must have». wife o( Field Marshal Lord Roberts, will, p E. I., engineers.. ^ ’-fl tipn is applicable for field use, as enpr-1 are capable of developing a «pea
lost heavily. soon start to jqin her husband. . .. j Fred W. Withers, 3rd R. C. A., “t-j Indus'electric batteries are needed for its' about ten knots. .

At any moment, however, news may- on ui.it, the Wounded John, N. B. _ ... operation. He thinks, though, that it will jpst sit present- he ia not ready ^ffll
come of Gen. Butler's success. Friday: The Queen VISITS the Wounded, pte w. J. Quinn, R. C. R. I., Halifax.! be of incalculable value in works of de- lgely wbat is being done in we
will begin the fourth month of the siege London, Feb. 27.-Immense crpvvds ptg 0rmand, 93rd Cemberland, „ fcnSe and in the fiavy. It will be espec-d devei0ping his’ electrical gun, bill
of the garrison, which is seemingly in a aWaited the Queen at Netley and cheered Wounded. hilly serviceable in firing dynamite oi «binke it,will be only ,a matter of mo
portion wheft it is unable to do anything themselves hoarsen.tfhe village was gaily pte E Hughes, .90th AVinnipegj other èxplosivb shells, owing to the ah ^ the firat public tests are made
to help Gen. Buffer. , decorated with flags -and her Majesty s Rifles. . iff sence of any shock. His own description . n ■«>' ■ "*''** I

, I reception on the hospital grounds pro- pte; R Harnson, or Charles Harrison,| 0f.tlie weapon follows:— Guns.
BulleHs Stupendous Task. seated a- scene of enthusiasm, tlie Mil- .,rfd Begvmcnt Canadian Artillery, Mont-11 .-The gun is simply a line of short coils 1 nose vreuwi

, . , liant and bright' uniforms adding color reaj. or q Harrison, 1st Regiment Cana-: or hollow magnets which form a contin- * . r ■
London, Fob. 28.—A despatch ̂  *®. I to the surroundiugi. i , dian Artillery, Halifax. 1 nous tube. Each magnet is provided with •— Englishman who fancies thaf

Daily Mail from Pietermantzhuig dateff The s(>vereign was visibly affected as pte j Sutherland, 2.5th Elgin; or A.: a mechanical device for switching on and has a monopoly of all the n
Monday, describes at considerable Ie"f -1 R|le made a tour of the wards and 9poke sutherlund, Duke of York’s Hussars, Mont- |)fï t]ie elèctric current in it. The device , ingenuity in the world wouh
the “enormous difficulties of General HUH I |n Ule most kindly terms to numbers offf rea, ] thnsiats of thin disk with a row of metal * ft Yery rough «hock if he f
lev’s task” and says:— the wounded. i pte. C. MacDonald, 66th Princess Lou-; buttons running from the centre to the Roughly, speaking, the .

“The real advance began last Wcdncs-ff : iae Fusiliers; or D. C. MacDonald, 1st, edge. The switch is attached to the . “ can turh gfe everythin»
lay. Tlie stupendous nature ot the task; prej0ria Impregnable? Regiment Canadian Artillery, Halifax; or! breech of the gun and is operated at the , ,vhey completed the first JW
wak only uriderotood when being on the Buffalo. N. R.Veb. .27.—Montague White, jj. C. MacDonald; 3rd Victoria Rifles.] will of the gunner, slowly or rapidly. It ^ that ran in France, and |
spot., one waA able to realize what itff , Pretoria, formerlv consul generalcl I Montreal; or A. MacDonald, 5th Royalff ja the speed at which this switch is ^^ among the first steamboats to aa 
means to liurl infantry at positions align- R republic at London, who arrived Scots, Montreal; or G. McDonald, 66tliff revoived and the number of magnets that ^ waters They will undertake an i
ed in every d rection" with carefully pte- _ todav. in reW to. a- .query said t,he t’rincens Uuiec Fusiliers, Halifax^- or E. tbe muzzle yejoçity of the gun can be con- .• 13 000 toh ironclad, an eno*
pared tVcnches and with breastworks de- r.mTel^cr'^ Gener4.,tironk marked t)ie McDoffald, B. C. R. I. II trolled. As-it turns each in euccemm of ^ viaduct, or tor rtarmmg the,
tended hy ‘praétibnlly lhw.slble rifle-J , o( offensive operation)) of the, war..,I pte. H. PrOUlx, 65th Mount Royal, Mont-ri the hollow coils running from breech to o£ a nation. Nothing is too_tn
men, anped with the most deadly rapid ] normOUS| overwhelming British force reaj, ■ I muzzle becomes magnetized with tndes- tbgm They consume in their fur
firing weapons and aided by quickfinng compelled the abandonment of offen- pte. A. Roy, 89th Temiscouata. j erfbable lypidity, and the projectile is Qver bal£ a ,nillton tons of coal and
guns which put all but our cannon of the tactics and the beginning of defensive. gergt. Peppeatt, R. C. A., F eomparty'- H dragged to the muzzle and shot out with They were the first to l
largest calibre into thc shade.” I " “How long wilt the> Boebs be able to de- pte. W. Therriault, 9tli Voltiguers, Que ff tremendous force. There is an opening R|ce steej ;n place of iron armour J

Commenting upon Fridaf’s fighting the f d thrir eountirvr’ bee. ! Opposite the line of buttons on the switch for fighting ahips.
Daily Mail's correspondent says:— I -That is impossible to say. I am not.a Pte. A. Ragot, 65th Rifles, Montreal. • disk which .allows projectiles to pass from To the Englishman just

“As it would have been madness to I flitarv ,nan. 1 aifl informed’, however; ■ pte. J. Sievert, 93rd Cumberland, N. S. ,1 the feed box to the barrel at every revo- ;ntcresting part of their works is tin
seek an outlet from the ampitheatre of j ' wh0" are competent strategists, pte. K. Matlieson, 80th Winmpeg; oi lution.” section. This supplies nearly every n
hills hv wav of Gobbler* Kloof on the ^ Pretoria is impregnable. The re- pte. G. Matheson, 12th*ield Battery, New An F'srliw FxDeriment in .the world except England and
left, a route had to be found on the I -mlW o£ the \var Hdtwcen Flngland and- castle, N. B.; or James Mathwon,, 4Jh I An - J 1 many. It was only 12 years ago tha
right and at 2 p. m. on Friday, amid the thg South African republic will be less Regiment Canadian Artillery, l. E. 1. I There wag old experiment in physics firm determined to enter laige^i^i 
incessant crackling of rifle fire and the d . atic and will be of long'duration. pte W. ( X Hollandi7t \\ entort, travellcd thc read to Mr. Gardners branch, and it then erected lar^e set
roar of cannon, the Irish brigade was .• . •’ or W. Bugler J Burton Holland, pronto, "^ve.-v halfway imd then stoppeel. It workshops for the purpose. Tins wa:
despatched along the river to take rail- German Critics' Are Disappointed. ■ or Pte. G. Holland, 16 th Inn^e Ldwtflxl.. ^ ^ experiment of the 6-inch tub. es. ary, as much of thp
way hill on the other side of Pieters sta- Berlin Feb. 2f—TKfe' tierman newspa- Ontario. (Cable despatch gives two H yound wjth wire> as j[ on a spool. When gun-making has to be carr’fd 
lion. ue’disappointed ilt the surrender of lands as wounded). an eieétric ’current pulses through this utmost secrecy. For instance, no

hill is commanding enough to { ‘ £ Cn|]lic They admit that Lord Tfe. ï\ C. CrofV 4înfl ' wire the tube instantly becomes magnet back the Kaiser Wilhelm one m
ensure our final advance,, providing we Robc,.ts lias fLmi real military ability Croft, 16th rl"oe ; Gen. ized,. and small pieces of iron or steel vited the foreigti diplomats at Bej
could hold it securely and eqpld mount “J dash and thad^üië joers, ha^. lost in Corporal J- M. ThomaH, Gov G taccdat either end are drawn toward the breakfast, and W*L- $
cannon on it. From Oneibpok Spruit rail- , ■ , £, most skilled leader. eral Foot Guald, (HUwa, OT^tc A H a 6-inch rod fitting the open- informed them, wtth an air of
way bridge the track runs along the Toe- “0nJC ................. " M homas, &** «»*'Koval mg of the tube is placed at the approach triumph, bet he thought i ^ only rt»
da and it was perilously open to the Guns and Prisoners. real; or I te. G. W. lhomn, oth it, ia drawn in for its entire length and let' them know his army had »_fieb
Boer marksmen disposed on thç kopjes London, Feb.-27, 6.25 p. m.^-Tt is now Scots, Mon real; ot L- 1- ’ : held midway. It enters forcefully but which for r“n%“c^^f ^ „
back from the river and,. after passing ann0unced that Lord Roberte ha* notifie,i; nor General ' | does not go through, because after passing „f hre left all of the^ gunaof oth ^

sr„cat xr.«sazsr-Æ «:j;k«a**• <=■ »• «-Mascarasssrax sslax.Sjsrtc»sr-aS“.srÆhsrÆSsja;£ss ■w**«bv sx*shjtzjzss zjs. a*saW/iSrs -«sew- fr ““-ÿPtïIS rïll/rÀr^ck^
cross by the bridge at the mouth of the dude the following well kpyjyn command pty p w ^Jlraguc, 3rd Regiment, St. wlr]!‘ *1 drew A m; which Mr ind carefully turned out an imj

•rs AAXrAS dz. w s, «■*£&££ it, ™srATtB.'S.-s sss -jæx. ». <,* « » «. Fsr^ssstMff'Jt ss.rrÆïr'Sr.înÆ ri tASH s ïr-s ï5~«. s.*™. »,»«—. ». *«•.*»»»«• w» - »«— r rsfarsfasss
marksmen and numbers dropped on the I splendid engineering vmk of the Boers R along. r gurancc wi,ich is the better of th
bridge; where the Boer bul'eis fell danger-1 since thc commencement Of the war. pte. II. Leavitt, 71st Y'ork, N. B. Can Attain Any Velocity. glma.
ouslv tlflck; until the bridge was sand-1 The guns captured from the liansvaa pte. A. Simpson, 3rd C. A„ New Bruns- n»e spies of many lands hang «
bagged and only one man allowed on it at forces were three 75-centimeter Krupps, wjc].. or pe,.ocval Simpson, R. C. R. I.; or As .a matter of fact, the speed mcr.ascs (,veusot and strive to enter its work
a ti,ne I nine onc-pounder and onc Maxim gun. M Simpson; 12th York Rangers, a compound ratio, and the inventor poreign governments would give frt

“Very soon 50 men were put out of ac- From the Free Staters the British cap- Tm.onto thinks that almost any muzzle vcloc.ty ] know the secrets locked UP in,its ap
tion in the race from the bridge to tlie I tured one 75-centimctcr Krupp and cue ptf j l. H. Bradshaw, 16tii Prince can be attained. He feels assured that the
rendezvous; and several members of the I Maxim gun. * Edward, Ontario; or Harry Bradshaw, IV principle of, his gun is correct, and that . itiPAI r\D|K]inNC
volunteer ambulance coi-jw were wounded I C. R. I. , the other jiroblems which confront him rULI I IUAL UrlIN lUllO*
in following the troops.” Yankee’s Jubilate. Pte. F. Donohue, late:6th L. S. infantry; are comparatively easy of solution. Mathe- ---------

The Daily Mail has the following from g f d Me., Feb. 27.-W)tli a popul.v Ur W. Donohue, 3rd New matics will show how much energy, is de What is the situation in Quebec
Ladysmith, dated Saturday, Feb. 24:- . , ,y o£ Britisli-Americans the rest- t'llery; or H. Donohue, -6th Middlesex veloped by a current of certam power as Knd llcre a homogeneous- people, <

“Yesterday the Boer retreat continued. dcntg ()£ lhis town received the news of Light Infantry. Grena-' 16 ,,ai,ses aroand a to!L, tUS | religion, occupying a land that hat
A ] arty of alout 70, en route for the I . surrender of General Cronje and hi* ^ te. J, .1. \ > r , . ledge at hand, the weight of-the yiojectile the,rH for two centuries and a hal
north, drew rein near Limit Hill. A bat {otoeB >Vith great enthusiasm. No gen dierfl, loronVictoria Rifles ma-v be l'g»red and the loss of energy by fortunes of' war made thèm'Bntn 
tery of 15 pounders placed nut far oS I , demonstration lias taken pjace as yet, 11®- • " ’ ’ friction taken into consideration, then ;zens ;n name; a long constitutional
suddenly opened fire end practically an-1 |jut an c££ort is being made to Iioid a Montreal. ,t will be a mere matter of mathematics gje made them- British citizens m 1
nihilated tlie party. A Boer ambulance I ,ubilation meeting within a few days for Enthusiasm at Fredericton. to calculate how many magnets w.ll be re- and a jieople politically content-
wus later on seen collecting the dead and] the purpose of pitafihg resolutions in com Fredericton Feb 27.—Probably thc in- quire to develop a certain muzzle velocity. I treal Herald (Lib.) 
wounded. . memoration of the avenging of thc battle > n™’ AaUiatnrn of this vrovinee The question of freeing the ghn is a sa de-1 —,—

“The Boers arc trying to form a bridge I l|£ Majuba Hill and paying tribute to the tenor of . i fc veloped. I \Vc do not believe in establishing
or drift across Klip River, south of Um-I britidi commander aq.fi .his tropps. The. never presented so grand a scene ot pat- Mr. Gardner, when his secret hrst leaked uisi£ion t0 investigate the loyal
In'ilwann, evidently for (lie purpose of per-1 ,.etx,!utions are to. be forwarded with an- r-otic enthusiasm as if did this afternoon ont> Was somewhat avei-se to going at Frencli-Vanadiuns or of any othefc
mining the passage of wagons and art il-1 (l£|let. eontributon for the aid ot tlie wben waa draped in honor of the vie- ]el,gth iuto the mechanical details of Ins
lery in their retirement from Cdlenso. I w idows and orphans of soldiers who lo,-t tory ((£ tIle British troops in South Africa, invention, for lie feared possible danger
Our guns are preventing this work being I ti»cir live? during the ;war in South Africa A Btring of |argc British and Canadian - fr'ôm' publicity. He he* arranged to show
carried on. It ie expected tlie contribution from tbp aer0Bli t|le chamber to. the «(leaker's and £hc m,,del before an audience of New Y'ork

"Some members of the volunteer am-1 to>TO wffl be fuUy $809, including Dial acrajl) tllc chamber to the speakers’ and capitalists, and the plans will he worked
bulance coriis were wounded in following I recently sent to London. pljblic galleries. Nearly all the members out p H01-0uglily in a metropolitan machine
the troops. A Yankee at King Kruger's Court. were in their places and each displayed

“It was late in thc afternoon when Gen. A TanKee b ”, i.w,,,™ nr the national colors on lus coat and on the
Hart's brigade gathered for the ascent of Washington, Feb. 27.r-A cablegram d(lgkg were maliy small flags. Students ot 
the hill. It was a fearful kopje to storm today's date received at the state «1*1 U|e Kon,,al yv|10ol who had been given a 

ridges terminating in ment from Mr. Adelbert Hay, l • »• holiday marched to the liouse m a

la «MÎr’^uth Afa'U I Rev. Mr. Freeman, offered appropriate

London, - Fein 27.—lhe uar office hasl £de Mr Hay adds that Cap I prayers. , ..
roceived the following drum Lord Rob- ^ Reidimton waa courteously received Urn abscmeo

••Ptumk'hurg.^il o’clock Tuesday movnr I by Uic >ki * ; of Mr. Kmnicrson, moved for a committee

ing.—vbVoiii1 information furnished daily I yiir MCWQ AT OTTAWA* of threc ^hlbcl8 l»^Pard a t-ofigmti- 
to me by the intelligence department it I IllL iNLff On l UIIH t.alory t^legyain to the Queen he wum IoikI-
became apparent that General Cronje was I Ottawa, Feb. 27—(til-edulj—News of the ly cilcered. During the afternoon the 
becoming more depressed and that the 8un.cnder 0f Cronje ,was received here members arose and rang Rule Britannia

ssa swt'tss -.» xrsss e ssyss ASt r.s-rs-i r‘r sïï'Sîii:»"':"Stïl» W, th« «• s.,01. »ra«-«»!.. »• «— jj-

î'Vj;

is no noise. There are no sparks. The 
is motfliug that4*-ould be likely to ma 
dangerous the uile of A* meet sensitive 
explosive projectile known.

Mr. Gardner wound

In: ^Canadian boys in Africa. Mr. Shaw Aad 
a telegram from St,. John, showing that 
the day was being celebrated in a fitting 
manner in that city. ... ,

The house adjourned early in honor of 
al-jj the event.

all the principal place» Jn the' city, 
deed, every one who had a.: flag pole saw 
that it was put in use and those who bed 
not used their windows from which to 

the Union Jack. The feeling

Acts of Irtdividual-Daring, Culled from Letters from the Front, 
. baWhich Show the Stuff the Men Are Made of, A few days ago 

single coil around a large wooden spo 
and sent an iron bolt several inches 
length and three-eighth* of an inch 
thickness about 40 feet.

Mr. Gardner's electric gun, unless eoi 
difficulties arise which he does not anti 

destined to revolutionize t 
artillerists. To begin with;

.*

.i: i
i "yi 01D J.r>i

Paris Doesn’t Seem to Like It.
Paris, Feb. IT, 6.20 p. m.—The news of 

tlie surrender of General Cronje made a 
considerable impression in Paris.

of this city pay theThe newspapers 
highest tribute to General Cronje s valor 
and express the opinion that his surrender 
is fkr from ending the war. They add 
that it will only make the resistance ot 
the lloer; nation' all the more desperate.

Several newspapers, however, urge that 
Great Britain aceept mediation now that 
she has secured an important victory and 
stop further bloodshed.___ _—. ... - ■ ■-

pate, seems 
theories of
needs no ammunition. It makes no no 
or smoke. It is light and can be c 
structed at a comparatively small cost 

No Limit to Its Use.
It can discharge projectile after pi 

jeçtile and the barrel will not becoine he 
ed. A perfect stream of projectiles C 
pasfe through it, with a rapidity only litt 
ed by the rate at which it can be I- 
The saving in the cost of ammunition v 
of course, be immense when the pre* 
cost is considered. , ijg

As soon as deigns are made frotn , 
rough model a large service model will 
constructed, and actual tests will beg 
The tube will probably be of some l, 

' sheet metal, for as there is no pressure 
be sustained there is no reason for bu 

heavy model. If the prelimmi 
satisfactory no expense will

SOUTHERNER’S ELECTRIC GUN.

ing party. .
“Just before thc sun rose the armored 

train sounded hpr whistle. It was tin i tween
signal from Captain Vernon that lie wa- I who held the position only 0) 
ready to rush the position and to the gun- gaged. The statement was 
to, cca-e tiring. As the sun rose we could <impiieity which earned conviction, and it 
see the khaki clad troopers of thc Pro tec (I agrCf,a with other accounts of the light, 
torate regiment rushing eagerly forward.; -Commandant Seifontci-i has clearly no. 
hardly stopping to lire, waving their hat. heart in the War and his attitude is that 
and cheering each other on. It seemed I g{ a|most al, tl)c Free Staters on board 
scarcely seconds before’ they plunged into I thg Cataîonia, He fought because it was 
the scrub wtieh surrounds the sa:nclbag I h;g dut but he desires nothing more 
fort, and some onc exclaimed: They arc I ' ce and a return to his home,
swarming over the bags; the position r-. 1 nuc9tjontd as to the probable outcome of

lbe war he was silent for a moment, as 
though his good manners and convict ops 

in debate. Then he said very quiet-
“""Meanwhite the firing was .continuing] 

waited for it to ceasefuriowdv, and we ,
expecting that the enemy would surrender I were
or he bayoneted to a man. Then there I y : ; j t or we are right
was an apxious lull. A staff officer said unow \"ou are strong, hut to be
-Our men are, coming back!’ „ ' do not knr°"; ‘ r Qnlv God ru-es

“It was only- too true. Slowly, sullen -trong >s °f no metfer Un y 
and sulkv, the «ten fell back, those that (Ie will decide it.. L «» aPcec"nded 
wert left of theib,'’turning to fire in (les I which not even a fool could be ■ ,
peiatç defiance now’1 a"nd again at th. I -the firm, sweet faith of an hon s
enemy’s works. We could hear the hoars, I Swimming Exploit,
shouts of the officers as they rallied the I A swimm g
troops under cover of a hollow in th. 
ground- Then there was a pause. There 
seemed very feW in the little compnaj 
which we could see gathering together.

“An aide de camp dame galloping u; 
from Major Goodlev. ’Captain Vernon
sir, has been repulsed,’ he mid. ‘The posi j - ount of the feat, 
tion.is practically impregnable to infantry’ „ess:—
and Mtftor Goodlev does Hot think it worth “Wfiile surveying. the position, it wa 
While trying again.’ , . mtieed that the pon£ at hei d. ft as

"Fof a moment the colonel hesitated’ I yjng moored on the Boev side of the n c 
and W’d cotilfl see that the question as tVl ,nd the suggestion was made that it Wo HU 
w hether he should or should not qgaii I he a piece of luck for qs if the too 1-
attempt to carry the enemy's pmfitiol I 6ul,l get posâession of the portt, wtncii
whs beiiïg weifffted if his mind. Then ffi ,vou)d serve as the bdzmnmg of the 
turned .round to the C. 8. O. and said, I ,neans to carry our men over the swollen 
•Jx-t the ambulance go out.’ ‘ 11 dreams. The offer of Lieutenant i

fisle of the South African L:glit Horse,
, to lead a few men, all of whom, like

“That was all. The battle of .Game Tree I him, elf, good
was over. How «tiring, how desperate, [tor the (^t, wMacceptcdb |g
how gallant the attack had heel, we wen; em-fl cining-
onlv to lean, later on, when the talc o: larkley and Cox and Doopei ^ ^ * 
dead and wounded came to be told. Out I vood. Howe
of the six officers who had led,tl.cir me,. I ^u*dr°n. , jd t
so well , three were dead, one wounded, “ 1 he foriore ho,m rat forth am^gr^ 
and only two returned uiUiurt, one bf thi ] interest. J hey g , a running
two with his sword hilt bent by a bullet dopé and into » drift
Of the 80 men who foiyncd the storming «ward the nvei, and ot thc
mrtv 21 were killed and four bave s-nc- I is they thought, unnoticc 1. died' from their wom.ds. Twenty-eight lit, J party stripped, hutUieheu emu 
today hospital * out of 80. , tber only threw oft them boot*.

"In the evening we gathered in the cem I "Entering tlie mer q • j „ot. 
eterv to bun- the dead. A long trend win,mers struck out vigorously, MM.noi

'dug for the non-commissioned officer withstanding the strong cun • k1 
and men,,and there, because neither time making splenditl progress, v ]ed wilh
nor material permitted, they were buried, n midstream, Barkley was « ■ -t
w-fthmit coffins, wrapped in White calico I ramp. Fortunately, Howe . down
At the edge of the trench stood thc es resence of mind, qinety droi ‘ RarU. 
coTP. 7t would have been unwise to tin I -tream a Jew jnrds until c u g
vollvvs, as we might have drawn the re, I 'ey with one hand add the_g« 81vork.
turn lire of the enemy. At the far cm I of the pout with tlie otlici, ai ,
the English rector, Mr. NY cokes, rea< I ng a'ong the tope, managed te (, ^
the service over the dead. Dowi I ley to the north dr.ft cutting,
the line of the iftng trend, tbe whit, I i he remainder of the party M l P 
bodies showed through tlie Imlt light, h I v'ously landed. 1 here llowcll 1
a separate place arid in coffins we bured y brought to rights, and;as bvery moment 
the officers, and over Hit darkening veld: I vas precious, «nd there was no 
the waff of the “Last Rost” rung sadly I l sengiigc the pont from where 
and we turned away with the knowledge | been fixed hy the Beers, Lieutcm '

lisle qpt the guiding ropes close to the 
landing post, threw the end on board and 
nade it fast, and the men, scrambling 
m to the pont, willed it away into tie 
river by hnulins taut on the otnt 
jin'—end of the made fast guiding rope.

Caught in Midstream. *
-The strength of the swollen stream help- 

cd to carry tlie Jiont, with its adventuro a 
loud diiickiy through the water; but, ui 
fortunately, when the craft had just reached 
midstream thc bullets not only began to ny, 
but the pulleys on the hawser along wh en 
the pont travelled became jammed through 
the powerful tide, causing the hawser to fal 
town stream at nn heute angle. Immediate y 
the running gear jammed and brought ue 
pout to a standstill. Carlisle and his men

Of the Boer prisoners Mr. H. I TZtTenTars. Tho “haV^Uoped
BaUrrshy, who is the mhi oi nil English I >own *M1 , t0 the low kopjes near the

general, sends this account Horn | bank for that purpose.
“Cox then did a particularly plucky ac- 

free the pont by

During Lord Dundonald’s advance uiion 
Potgieter’» Drift the river swimming ex
ploit of Funston’s Kansas men was dar
ingly emulated. The Daly News corns 
pondent with that column sends this ac- 

from thc Natal W *t

now theJa)ss of Fifty-three in Eighty.

“This

was
i

thiit even then we had not buried oui 
d'etid. (

“We had donc our l»cst to break the 
cordon which surrounded us and -raise tin 
siege to commun/cations with thc north 
and we 'fluid failed ; not for want o! 
courage, not because t!iv attack was in an> 

liung’od, not lice iu'ie there had ben 
mistakes, for there were none, tiuf ho 
nuise the enemy must have been inform 
ed of our intended movements and liât 
rendered their position piaeticaJly im 
pregnable to anything but heavy artil
lery/*

ltocr Prisoners D si ike the Sea.

major
C:<pe Town: —

•111 S411JI1>.. Ba>\ some-twenty, miles 1 tlotl. Seeing all efforts to 
from Cape -low.,,.are those of the live, hauling on thc guiding rope proving futile, 
•inWiiK’ that have mine into our ham s the
1 be Catalonia c.ntams them. lhe> . |WJr 1 (h ,n dtved8 amid a fu»Jlade,
u pastoral people all 1 the sea does not I and swimmlng to the drift, lent his aid t 
please them. After the veldt a ship r pull hl Al] this time Carlisle continued to 
deck seems email, ff luv ale so ignorant of Keep hold of the gunwale, declining to leave, nlf’L wlu.„ limn- Barkley, who he feared might have another
«Pt»»" in Natal were Urourht round attack ot era,upland.^although buUet^con- 
froin Durban arid paiil the lncMtahlc tu I Ueutonant B urm a„a another splintered the
bute to the vcmei's motion they believe- I gunwa|e between his hands, they murvellous-
l bat tlie meat bail been poboned at tlieit I ly oscappd, ahd were safely drawn, with the 
first meal on hoard, and gave themselves I pont] into the welcome shelter of the cut
up for lost. J’liev have now a quiet be,fin ting. wed-reully
for Simon's Bay is protected from most
wiiids. , r I Ryng lmd dctailoil twenty-flve men, of the

.“On the Cataluma are samples non I t H()Pgp uhder Captain Sheppard, to go 
light iu which we have taken pris- I dowl> toto the plain and engage the Boers 
and thev range from Kchoolhoys ut firing on the pont, as wolf us to keev' 

td> tottering graybeards long past I others- from coming dowa to^ reinforce th ■ ,
seventy Tlfi* » MMti, means to merta ^Lta^Lr^rfrom^ve^roep. 
nation in arms. Lhe men look mostly 1 <(1 Q(f whpn ,hpy fo'und that their prey had

unkempt, unclean, blit . they show I McSped thrm enabllhg Carlisle and his 
few Kin» of derrwào». 1 I brave fellows, although still partially under

"vrt'tmij 2£ptatighl Goloiicl Schicl mpectior his ra|r S
tors, lie docs not anticipate a HI LC I tllat they had got thr better ot the Doers that 
ending for the war; he smiles Ills lncred- u aad had provided the Initial means of 
nlitv of our ultimate success. Ad a .nan, I our mell crossing the river, and, at the «am. 
-...pi beaded, untingefi by patriotism, un- I time dffprK'tn|j’Urt'enr myof the wlierew-tlinl 
vahed hv thé ScrijMlrcs ahd acquainted I to get over the-flooded stream at night ISm 

practically with (tie Transvaal's resources, I to attack our then- small force on the bit,

of citzens, nor do we think it wo‘ 
wise to make professions of loyaltj 
p ng-stones to office, the eager offic 
er will certainly not be backward il 
ing the professions, wliether he f* 
sentiment - or not. It wçntfi l>e W 
take for granted the loyalty of an 
citizen who obeys the laws and is a 

of the community.—[T

shop.

Glass Model Sent East.

The small model which lias been sent 
east consists of a small glass tube with a 
caliber of about a quarter of an inch. 
This tube is wound with three coils of 
wire, cadi constituting a magnet.

In his experiments the inventor lias 
used as projectiles wire nails from which 
the heads have been cut off. The tube is 
mounlty.l upoh a block, ami the nail 'S 
placed so that the point is just inside the 
opening. The moment the electric con
nection is made the nail flies through the 
tube, and at a distance of 29 feet will 
pierce a pine plank of half an inch. I here

member
Globe (L-b.)

— a series of rugged 
a precipitous ^opjv, with the railw a\ 
which ItcgiüH its ascent at Ladysmith oi) 
the left, winding underneath/'

Montreal Court Clerk Dead.

Montreal, Fob. 27.—Lucien Forge 
of thc recorder’s court, died tod* 

brother of Lieutenant-Govemi 
get of thc Northwest Territories.

every
oners,
sixteen
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THE===== BBS which he sleeps, and ordered
for he has put of the session of leg
islature to April 6. . The English or
gan of the Afrikander Bond is already 
proposing the formation "of a conciliation 
committee, the real object of which, what
ever may be said about it, will be to in
sist that the independence of the repub
lics be guaranteed.

a guard of the Seaforths to line up. A group 
of horsemen then approached.

On Gen. Prettyman s right rode an elderly 
man clad In a rough, short overeat, a wide 
brimmed hat, ordinary tweed trousers and 
brown shoes. It was the redoubtable Cronje. 
Ilis face was burned almost black and his 
curly beard was tinged with grey.

Roberts walked to and fro in front 
until the Boer general arrived, 
British commander advanced 

gravely and kindly saluted the Boer com
mander. General Prettyman said, “Com
mandant Cronje, sir.” Lord Roberts said, 
‘‘You made a splendid defence, sir. ’ He then 
motioned Gen. Cronje to a seat in a chair, 
which had been brought for his accommo
dation and the two officers conversed through 
an interpreter. Gen. Cronje afterwards 
breakfasted with the British officers.

of the 11 Scotch regiments lost about 2,- 
050 men and eight of the Irish regiments 
2,000. Then come the Gloucesters and 
Northumberlands, while of nearly 200 
Colonials the Royal Canadians lost 121 
and the Victoria Mounted contingent 20. 
The casualties are classified thus:—

Killed, 1,993; wounded, 6,838; missing, 
3,173; disease, 830. Total, 12,834.
Blood Ties in Evidence in Natal.

London, Feb. 28—There has been ex
travagant rejoicing in Cape Colony and 
Natal at the surrender of Cronje. Crowds 
of people have been parading the streets 
of the different towns, singing and cheer
ing. Flags have been everywhere dis

played, the warships and merchantmen 
having dressed with bunting and salutes 
have been fired.

At Durban, the Stars and Stripes have 
been flying alongside the Union Jack over 
the town hall.
Supplies Still Short at Kimberley.

Kimberley, Tuesday, Feb. 27—Col. Peak- 
man, with a mounted force and a Maxim, 
proceeded to Barkly West, where lfe was 
warmly welcomed. He left a strong guard 
and then proceeded to Longlandst, Wind- 
sort on and Klipdam. There were rumors 
of Boers in the neighborhood, but no 
demonstration occurred.

The Diamond Fields Advertiser draws 
pointed attention to the fact that al
though Kimberley was relieved about two 
weeks ago, there has been no amelioration 
in regard to the food supply. It is still 
impossible as it was during the invest
ment, to procure a tin of condensed milk 
or cocoa without a medical certificate. 
The inhabitants continue without many 
of the common articles of food, although, 
meat rations have been increased to half 
a pound a day.
Accident Started the Fighting.

Colenso, Monday, Feb. 23—Yesterday 
an armistice was agreed upon and both 
sides removed their wounded and buried 
their, dead.

The Boers lost heavily in attacking and 
many were killed among the trees.

Severe musketry fire was resumed last 
evening. It was started by the accidental 
discharge of a rifle.

It is reported that there are 400 Boers 
near Ennersdale.
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noenqed that the Shah Himself is to visit 
the Paris exposition of thjg year, the sus
picion being that the visit is to be made 
chiefly for the purpose of giving offense, 
to Greet ‘Britain. These announcements 
excite greater interest from the fact that 
they come at the same time as the news 
that Russia has been successful in ber 
diplomatic contests with Britain, both 
in Persia and in China and that the Rus
sian railways of Central Asia are being 
overtaxed by the movement of large bodies 
of troops in the direction of Persia. Lord 
Salisbury’s oracular statement that with 
in eighteen.months the people of England 
would know the geography of .the Persian 
Gulf better than that of the English Chan
nel is drawing close to its due date and 
the signs in that quarter of the world, 
are certainly not reassuring. Lord Salis
bury’s pronouncement was made at a time 
when the Russian government had sent 
out a feeler to see how the powers would 
take its proposal to continuing its line ol 
railway communication from Central Asia " 
to Bandar Abbas on the Persian Gulf. The 
answer was quickly at hand, Lord Salis 
bury contenting himself with the inti 
mation that such a step would be con
strued as an “unfriendly act.” At that 
time Russia did not feel warranted in 
going to war, for that was what Lord 
Salisbury’s polite language clearly sug
gested.

Today, however, with nearly 200,000 
of tjm best of Britain’s troops in South Af , 
rica and the British military authorities i 
somewhat puzzled about the plans that 
ought to be adopted for home defence,
Russia lias evidently seized the opportun- i 
ity.The diplomats of Europe do not carry j 
their hearts on their sleeves, and the out
side public can only guess what is likely 
to happen, one guess being as good as ; 
another. There are sigps, however, that,
England’s secret treaty with Germany 
is of such a nature that Russia will not 
be disposed to overstep the bounds in Per 
s a or anywhere else. On. the other hand 
thee macUinations cannot but be suppos
ed: to have some bearing upon the im
mediate future of the conduct of Britain’; 
war in South .Africa. One of the bad 
.veathe signs is the re-appearance of M 
tonstans in Paris wither he has sudden 
ly returned from Constantinople.

M. Constans at the time of the Bou j 
langer trouble acquired the reputation ol 
being the most aggressive and determined 
among the French statesmen. It caniWU »re to excite dissension, who would seek 
be said that he has shown himself dis ' 
iinctly hostile to England, but whatever 
his line may be he is capable of carry! ni ; 
it througli.HiS presence in Paris may in 
deed mean that he is interfering on behalf i 

'of the Sultan against Russian designs,but 
the activity in all the courts of the 
linent must be occasioning Lord Salis- i 
bury and his advisers many a moment! 
of anxiety.

It may not be out of the way to be- must there be a French premier. "In 
fieve that the studied and long sustained juebec, while the leaders publicly protest 
policy of official England is drawing clos- the loyalty of the French-Çanadians, the 
er the ties which bind the colonies to the rural FrenchConservative press and Con- 
motherland is one incident in a very ; creative Speakers in the country parishes 
large diplomatic struggle that has been; are stirring up wrath against Great 
go ng on for a year or two and is likely i Britain and reproaching her statesmen

because of what is «Sited her unjust war 
of greed and oppression. In England 
they recognize the danger of such a 

-course and the best of the English press is 
-ontinually impressing upon the Canadian 
Conservatives the need of abandoning 
their dangerous course. No one doubts 
that Sir Charles Tapper is a sincere 
patriot. But unhappily there is as little 
doubt of his willingness to use danger- 

and even base means when they give 
promise of serving his own end. The 
present policy contains both ingredients.

the glory of the flag which protects our 
political rights. Together with the con
tribution of men and money, here is the 
tribute of blood. And it is paid by men 
of all races, of all provinces. Among the 
victitns are French-Canadians, English
men, Scotchmen and Irishmen. We re
spectfully uncover before these glorious 
dead.”

condition, of thing* can probably not be 
realized By anyone "toore keenly than 
by- those who, like Mr. Chamberlain, Sir 
Alfred, Milner and the generals in the 
field, find themselves in duty bound to 
wage wa'r upon men for whose devoted- 
uess, however much mistaken, they must 
have every respect.

As the Toronto Globe has pointed out 
n this connection, we have our own race 
division in the Dominion, and the ques
tion that ought to be settled from day to 
lay and not left to the harsh treatment 
that is generally necessary in times of 
national crisis is whether those two

MOM Dunning, 
tunny, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Irdlnary commercial advertisements taking 
tïiHti of the paper:—Each Insertion fl.00

ta oï ' Wants, For Sale, etc., 
wets for tick insertion of « lines or less, 
office st Births, Marriages and Deaths » 
Is- tti each Insertion.
X* IMPORTANT NOTICE.

irtng to tie considerable number of com
ets, an to the miscarriage of letters sl
id to contain money remitted to tits ofltce 
have to request our subscribers and agents 
gg. Mm sing money for The Telegraph to 
•0 by post otSce order or registered letter, 
Which case the remittance will be st our

Lord 
of the cart 
when the

if A fry-.;: INVADING THE REPUBLICS.
La Presse, of Montreal, which has the 

largest circulation of a ray paper in Can
ada, in a recent issue gave utterance to 
sentiments which will be echoed this 
morning from Halifax to Victoria. It 
said:—

Six thousand miles from home, there 
has just been signed, under fire on a field 
of carnage, amidst murderous bullets, what 
might be called a concordat of lasting IoVë 
between thé different nationalities which 
are preparing the future of the Canadian 
nation. The mourning is great, but the 
hope is still greater. If our first thought, 
that of the heart, is for the bereaved 
families, the second, coming from reason, 
goes to our country, which has valor to 
register in its annals. Those were men, 
then, that wC sent there. What could we 
know about it in the long period of peace 
with which Canada is favored ? The art of 
war is not learned, it is in the blood. Our 
men have just proved it. As regards our 
country, it seems that the roots of a na
tion will be strengthened in that pure fer
tilizer extracted from our veins. There is 
nothing like a common fate, dangers shar
ed, solidarity in glory. We have just sown, 
side by side, blood in the same furrow ; the 
promised harvest must be union, good 
will, confidence between us, for nature 
has fixed it that life should proceed from 
death. Let that confraternity of the last 
slumber in a foreign land be also the con
fraternity of joint existence on Canadian 
soil, without the odious suspicions and 
reservations of yesterday.”

Tord Roberts reports from Paardeberg 
that CronjeV army which surrendered to 
him consisted of only 4,000 men. It is 
almost incredible that it was a force 
of this size that has held Methuen at bay 
for sd long, and which Lord Roberts with 
the main' division r
ish army, consisting it is be
lieved of nearly 40,000 men, re
quired ten days to capture even after they 
had been surrounded, 
more strikingly illustrate the possibilities 
open to a small defending army with a 
good countiy to fight* in. We get a hint 
of thê saine kind in the Ladysmith 
ter where fuller is still sending forward 
his choicest regiments to be slaughtered 
although there can be only a mere hand
ful of the efiemy opposing him. Helio
graph . messages #from Ladysmith have 
been reporting that the Boers have been 
retiring in large numbers for the last two 
weeks. Ai: they cannot be there and 
remain as 0 well the probabili
ties are that when Buller event
ually does get through he will find 
himself to have been opposed by relative
ly as siriall a number as Cronje proved to 
have in opposition to Methuen and Rob
erts.

These conditions are not reassuring. It 
has taken four months to capture Cronje 
and his four thousand*. The war cannot 
l>e ended until the main army of the re
publics has been met and beaten. Should 
the Dutch of Cape Colohy come to the 
aid of their kinsmen in the republics and 
succeed in endangering Lord Roberts’ 
railway line of communication as they 
very well mfltht by means of guerilla 
bands, it may be a long time before the 
back of the rebellion can be broken.

millions of our fellow countrymen who 
are of other than British descent shall 
become devoted to British institutions 
from their own preference and in their 
3wn interests, or whether they shall be 
made to feel from one year’s end to the 
other that there is between them and the 
English people of the Dominion a barrier 
which precludes mutual good feeling. At 
present a French-Canadian public man 
jannot venture an opinion ever so little 
idverse to that entertained by the most 
extreme of the majority without being 
hounded as disloyal to the country and to 
the Empire, and what is still worse, with- 
)ut the race from which he springs being 
leld up to execration as entertaining dis
loyal designs.

The Conservative party in the Dominion 
has always contained a large number of 
îrdent imperialists, men who are for 

.Britaip right or wrong, and who when 
England's prestige is believed to be in
volved will not admit' that1 there is more;

The

LABOR TROUBLES AT HAND.
of the. Brit-

Machinists and Stonecutters are 
Ready to Strike.

i remitting by cheeks or poet office orders 
taatron* will please make them payable 
Th» Telegraph Publishing Company.
W Jettera top the business office of this 
er ■ should be addressed to The Telegraph 
llrhlnr Company. St John; and all cor- 
MBdenco ."for toe editorial department 

tie Editor of The Tele-

Nothing could
Chicago, Feb. 28.—The first steps to

ward making general the strike of ma
chinists for recognition of their union 
and a minimum scale of wages was taken 
up today by the executive council of the 
International Machinists’ Union, when a 
member of the executive committee left 
for Milwaukee to call out. the union ma
chinists there. The number of striking 
machinists here was augmented today by 
the calling out of the men of the Gates 
Iron Works, The Link Belt & Machinery 
Company, and the Excelsior Iron Works, 
about 400 in all, making the total number 
of striking itiachinists here about 2,000.
Members of the machinists’ executive 

council intimate that there is a possi
bility of a strike being ordered of the 
machinists employed by various railways 

tering in Chicago. Of the 210 machine 
shops in Chicago, the union men claim 
about 25 or 30, are now tied up and that 
the union machinists in the other shops 
will be called out as fast as possible if 
such a course is found necessary.

Boston, Feb. 28.—The granite industry 
of New England, which has made many 
localities famous the country over, and 
which gives employment to fully 8,000 
journeymen cutters; will be at a stand
still tomorrow because of a wage conten
tion between the manufacturers and the 
National Cutters’ Union.

The strike, it appears, will be general, 
although there are some indications that 
individual settlements will be reached 
quickly so that business in such cases will 
hardly be disturbed. The strike will be 
due to an article in the constitution and 
bye-laws of the National Cutters’ Union, 
which sa>^: “That the new scale of wages 
on March 1, shall he $3 a day, and eight 
hours.”

Tonight the New England States as a 
whole face what may result in the long
est, costliest labor contest for years. The 
men who are ready to strike are among 
the best paid artisans in the east, and the 
mm total of the wages they will lose if 
the strike is a protracted one, will be 
exceedingly large. Granite manufactur
ing is widely distributed, for quarries 
crop out at all parts of the Appalachican 
range in this corner of the union, each 
locality having its own particular grdde 
or color of granite. At Quincy, Mass., 
there is much monumental work ; at Con
cord, N. II., and Barre, V. T., fine build
ing stone, '■while the quarries on islands 
ilong the Maine coast and at points not 
far inland, yield material which enters 
into some of the most imposing struc
tures in the country.

Tomorrow, at the call of the national 
unjon, most of these quarries will be de
serted by the cutters, and the first step 
will have been taken to enforce a de
mand. The grievance of the cutters is 
that their time and wage schedules have 
not been uniform. Manufacturers here
tofore, have governed their price lists to 
cutters on individual ability of the em
ployee. The demand of $3 per day has 
been paid to skilled cutters, but they ob
ject to the demand that that figure be 
the minimum price paid. The eight 
hour demand, while objected to in many 
instances, has not been tlie chief -ques
tion, as most quarries have long worked 
on the nine hour schedule. The strike 
will not be a hasty one on the part of the 
cutters, nor a surprisç to the manufac
turers.

Milford, Mass., Feb. 28.—A general 
strike among the granite cutters will be- 
^in today owing to the refusal of the 
manufacturers to accept the union de
mand of an eight hour day Avith $3 pay. 
Two hundred men are involved. O’Con
nor & Company are the only local firm 
that has yielded to the union demands 
thus far.
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8 PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
TION IN THE MARITIME PROV-

than One side to any argument, 
security of the British Empire in all its 
t»art8 is their sole political passion. What 
are we to think; when We find the pres- 

“ant djay leader* of this party, even when 
they are face to face with the disastrous 
experience of South Africa, wilfully and 
ivantonly setting About to stir up race 
iatred in the Dominion. That they 
loing so admits of no doubt. When the 
subject of sending Canadian soldiers to

THE WAR NEWS.
StUgrapfc Milner Will Not Let Them Meet.

Cape Town, Feb. 28—The governor of 
Cape Colony, Sir Alfred Milner, has fur
ther prorogued the Cape parliament to 
April 6.

are*,-8T, JOHN. N, B,, MARCH 3, 1900.

London, March 1.—Mr. Spencer Wil
kinson, commenting on General Buller’s 
operations, says;—

“It hardly seems as though Tuesday’s 
attack had covered more than an ad
vanced position, covering the Boer main 
lines of investment, or that the Boers 
have abandoned any part of those lines. 
•Mierwise General Buller and Sir George 
White would have met the same night.

“The next attack oughts one way oi 
flic other, to be decisive. Apparently 
Lord Roberts cannot -for some time in
fluence the course of events in Natal, and 
General Buller’s force has now been sub 
jected to a very considerable and pro
longed strain. The moment seems oppor 
tune to point the necessity of sending 
General Buller reinforcements.”

London, March 1.—According to a 
special de-patch from Cape Town dated 
February- 27, Lord Kitchener is at Arun 
del; the Boers are retiring to Noreal’t 
Point, and all is quiet at Stormberg.

Paardeberg, Monday, Feb. 26.—Tester 
day was observed as a tacit armistice. 
The Boers freely showed themselves to 
the British troops. Our horses are now 
thoroughly rested and full rationed.

This correspondent has conversed with 
many Boer prisoners, both Free Staters, 
and Transvaalers. All seemed convinced 
now that the war must end in a British 
victory'. They had never before believed 
that the British would be able to advance 
except by railway and they had supposed 
that the efforts to relieve Kimberley were 
due to the necessity of securing the Kim- 
berley-Mafeking line, whence the advance 
into the heart of the Transvaal would be 
easy. General Cronje, it appears, hai 
steadily refused to believe it possible 
that the British would make a long march 
away from a railway, and therefore, he 
totally misconceived the object of the 
strategic movement of Lord Roberts, 
imagining that it was merely a change of 
direction, in order to attack Magersfon- 
tein by way of Jacobsdal. All the prison 

seemed equally convinced that, when 
the British get to Pretoria, some foreign 
power will intervene.

tmiUSIASM IN NEW BRUNSWICK.

>:■ —r ■
I* -Province of New Brunswick was 
iâfiily not behind any of the other 
doeee .in' tNe 'exnberance of enthusi- 
adisplayed on receipt of the news of 
lije’8 defeat,. It appears frpm the des- 
ffjés Befit bÿ ' the correspondents of 

*.„aph jiii the Various towns of the1 
inoe tWt. fhe whpte population acted 
tittgh they had. been long preparing 
imteeron ‘-receipt of the first news 
éÿ WmsidèràWe Èritish succesa' A 
l*~-- made on Monday evening at 

Bulger for the relief of Lady- 
th, but when'the morning bulletins 
itiied that triuifiph to be still deferred, 
gjjpttuiie brought the news of Cronje'*; 
ender on -the anniversary of Majuba, 
gibe., enthusiasm that stood ready for 
jçtton-wl«‘<4mtile«««>*; iincoritcd and 
Sresi -end general uproariousness tes- 
4 in their, own peculiar fashion to 
keen interest with which the course 
Sàïiwar baa been followed by the peo- 
|f Canada. Even sorrow for our local 
fcwks momentarily forgotten in gen
dre joicing over, the Empire’s victory.

South Africa was first mentioned, promi
nent leaders of the Conservative party 
.went so far as to say in ordinary conver
sion that if Laurier did not send the 
jontingent they would kill him in Ontario, 

'ind if he did send it they woiild kill him

London, March I—4.15 a. m.—General 
Buller’s distinct 
Pieter’s Hill brings the rescue of Lady
smith near, but the war office intimated 
late last evening that an immediate an
nouncement of relief need not be expected. 
The goings to and fro at midnight of of
ficials and messengers suggested that im
portant news had been received. If this 
were the case. Lord Lansdowne obviously 
deeired to sleep on it, before taking the 
public into his confidence.

As his message reveals, General Buller’s 
successful attack came after thè hard 
fighting of Friday and it was improvised 
and its execution began during the armis
tice of Sunday. In proposing the armis
tice the British commander stipulated 
that both sides should be free to move, 
He was, therefore, within his privilege 
in immediately beginning to transfer his

in stormingsuccess

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Kitchener’s Canadians Conquered Kru
ger’s Cronje.

Any other anniversary of British defeats 
to be celebrated?

n Quebec. Men who would inaugurate 
iuch a policy, who would deliberately pre-

•:to put English against French and Protes
tant against Catholic in the Dominion are, 

Ontario public man said not long 
a greater menace to British inter-

Out of forty casualties suffered by the 
Canadians in the final rush, the St. John 
contingent had seven/

Kruger’s day of thanksgiving for Ma
juba Hill was badly needed. But it was 
badly spoiled.

Now that Khartoum and Majuba are 
wiped off the slate, „jriU somebody please 
rake up something eke to revenge.

Lord Dufferin netter forgets Canada. 
Whenever there is à chance of putting ip 
a good word he always- bobs up some
where. :,9

• That Canadian who was sought out by 
hip aged sovereign because he is a Cana
dian will tell the.-tale to his children and 
hk children’s children.

Roberts did the decent thing with Cronje 
arid the world will like him for it even 
better than before. Britishers admire 
courage, even in an enemy.

The Frenph-Canàdians at the front are 
fifty-five in a thousand. Their casualties 
yesterday were nine in forty. Evidently 
they were very much jn the fight.

The Canadians were very much in at 
the finish, but was there j»ot somebody or 
other who complained that they were late 
in being started out?

It is now in order for Sir Charles to 
tell the country that if he had been in 
power the Canadians would by this time 
have raised the siege of Ladysmith and 
captured Pretoria.

“Commander Otmje, sir,” said General 
Prettyman. “You made a very gallant 
defence, sir,” said Lord Roberts. If there 
had been any gate receipts they could 
have gone right off and divided them.

When an ol<f British admiral was told 
by a cynical foreigner that Great Britain 
would not be able to hold her Empire 
together, he replied : '“That may be, but 
we mean to have a jolly good try.” We’re 
having it, and so far are not doing so 
badly.

is an
tgo,
:sts in North America than would be an 
jnemy p^ted before Quebec. The cam
paign on tjhese lines has, however, been 
jonsistently carried out up to this time, 
[n Ontario, in New /Brunswick and in 
Manitoba we are told that never again

con- -

troops.
General Buller’s tidings came weighed

Hiswith his long list of casualties, 
losses, in the four attempts to get General 
Whiteout, aggregate 4,000.

Ladysmith is in desperate straits. Mr. 
Charles Williams, the military expert, 
says he learns on very high authority— 
presumably that of Lord Wolseley—that 
“General White’s force is almost at its

to continue as much longer unless a gigan 1 
tic war should break i*n upon it. In such 
case there can be no doubt about where 
the colonies will stand. The conditions 
n Sonth Africa are more regrettable, bufi 

Canada and Australia are certain to stand, 
firm in defence of the Empire. It is alec 
to be remarked that the immense body of; 
trained British soldiers now in Sotfth 'Af
rica. a force which would seem to be too,, 
large for its immediate purpose, is. al > 
ready more than half way to the Persian; 
Gulf, to which it may be sent a little later. 
A few* months ago, the British squadron 
in the Indian Qeean was sent to patrol,: 
the mouth of the Gulf, now we hear that 
a Rusian cruiser is going in the same di
rection. There is plainly something afoot.

last gap.”
“This is not so much,” says Mr. Wil

liams, “on account of any lack of provis
ions or of ammunition, neither of which 
is exhausted, as because of the poisonous 
waters of the Klip river and the evil ef
fects of the heat on the terrain, in which 
the garrison must reaide. Even those who 
have escaped fever, dysentry and diarrhoea 
are in a state of low vitality. They can 
still man trenches and would probably 
hold their own against a last desperate 
assault; but they can initiate nothing. 
General fuller now knows that, as units, 
the regiments will be of no use to him 
for months.

“The water of Klip river is not avail
able for drinking and to boil it is im
possible because of the scarcity of fuel. 
It is thick with putrid animal matter. 
Tea made of it has a suspended fibre, 
something like beef tea. It is caused by 
the sewerage from the Boer camps.”

Mr. Williams adds that when news like 
this passes under the thumb of the censor 
it more than offsets whatever jolly news 
may be heliographed from Ladysmith.

There is no authoritative indication yet 
of what Lord Roberts will do next. It 
seems likely that a branch railway will 
be built across the veldt to lessen the 
difficulties of transport. Col. Girouard, 
who built the Soudan railway is with Lord 
Roberts. The strain on the western rail
way is seen from the fact that the popula
tion of Kimberley, two weeks • after the 
relief, continues on reduced rations. Lord 
Roberts’ troops have thus far only been 
partially fed.

It is quite clear to technical heads that 
those who talk of an immediate and rapid 
advance far into the Free State do not 
realize the transport conditions.
Boers, as it now appears, have built a 
railway from Harrismith to Kroomstadt 
to facilitate the movement of their troops 
between Natal and the Free State.

BRAVO, CANADIANS.

j-appeara from 'despatches sent by 
kRefeerts from the front that it was 
ajtilantry of the Canadian regiment 

fdreed General Cronje to surrender 
Ifc anniversary of Majuba Hill. Lord 
Sts realized at once the importance 
hie action and described the rush of 
Banadiàns as “a gallant deed worthy 
ir colonial comrades,” adding that “it 
rently clinched mattery for at day- 
t* today a letter was received from 
fed Cronje in which he stated that 
Arrendered unconditionally and sent 
■ flag of truce." In Canada there will 
Rfeigned joy that the decisive stroke 
be victory was given by our gallant 
4ian soldiers. The death list is not 
hg as on the first occasion, eight only 
$ killed, but it is to be noticed, and 
ienada will be glad of it, that among 
wounded members of the Canadian 
figent which 
are names which reveal to the world 

to Canadians themselves the essential 
»L<#' the Canadian confederation. Eng

lish and Scotch names appear in the 
.killed and the first name on the 
(rounded is that of Major Pelletier, 

tender of the French-Canadian 
-and only son of the Speaker of the 

Nearly ,4 third of those wounded 
jjgmbere of the one French-Canadian 
any. Every province has given of its 
jn the sacrifice made for this great 
tji ’n sacrifice and a victory which 
fei,-Canada td ill the fair things that 
"bçrti said about her by the states- 
jfc the Èmpire.
latcver may coipe now, Canadians 
titee assurance that our soldiers at 
root have, in the words of La Presse, 
leading French-Canadian newspaper, 
Ai, under fire, on a field of carnage, 
it murderous bullets, what might be 
l a concordat of lasting love between 
Efferent nationalities which are pre- 
k.Jjbe future of the Canadian nation.”- 
have' jnst sown,” says La Presse, 

jog of the.first considerable Canadian 
heide by side, blood in the same fur- 
. "the 'promised harvest must be 
L goodwill afid confidence between 
-The decisive charge of "the Cana- 
het the red real of common sacrifice 
^united Canada and an Empire that 

fall.

ius
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THE WISDOM OF MAKING ALLOW- 

ANCES.
Mafeking was holding out on February 

16. At that time the Boers were showing 
unusual activity and firing inflammable ( 
shells.

The Boers who hold positions south of 
the Orange river have been weakened.

Lieut. Barentzen, writing on behalf of 
himself and other Scandinavian prisoners, 
affirms that there are no mercenaries in 
the Boer army and no volunteers who re
ceive a penny for their services.

The time of. trial that Great Britain 
is likely to experience in the immediate 
future because Of the action meditat
ed by the Dutch majority in Cape 
Colony will have its lesson for the peo
ple, and especially for the politicians, of 
this country. Not much' that is unfavor
able to the English element has come from 
Cape Colony of late months, but there is 
enough in the impartial historical studies 
that have been made by such men as the 
Hon. James Bryce and Mr. F. C. Selous, 
the geographer and world famed big 
game hunter, —ho spent many years in 
South Africa, and in letters that have ap
peared in the English Opposition press, 
to warrant the belief that the disaffection 
of the Dutch in Cape Colony and perhaps 
in Natal has been largely due to the dom
ineering ways of British officials in years 
past. This position has been fairly well 
established in recent contributions by Mr. 
Albert Cartwright to the London Speak
er. Mr. Cartwright did not depend on 
his own view of the matter, but since, 
the beginning of the war has interviewed 
hundreds of intelligent and educated 
Dutch colonists and found them all more 
or less aggrieved over the intolerance of 
certain representative English colonists 
and officials, who seem to have been un
able to understand the necessity of con
sulting the good will of their Dutch 
neighbors and in many cases unwilling 
to make any allowances for differing 
points or view. As a lamentable result 
of this treatment the majority in the 
legislature of Cape Colony are today be
lieved to be prepared to sacrifice the in
terests of Great Britain in that part of 
the world and to declare for an indépen
dant federation from the Zambesi to the 
Cape.

The danger of an attempt at secession 
by the Dutch majority in Cape Colony 
has been conceded since the outbreak of 
the war and a despatch from Cape Town 
received yesterday indicates-that the line 
said to . have been long ago mapped out 
is now being developed. Sir Alfred. 
Milner evidently realizes the dangei;

Return of a Wife.THE WARNING FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
f

Dorchester, Feb. 28.—(Special)—Mrs. 
Hennigar Crossman, the Fairview woman 
whose elopement with an employee of the 
Colonial Copper Company named Bur
nett, some few weeks ago caused consid
erable excitement here, returned home a 
day or so ago and is once more quietly 
living with her husband. Mrs. Crossman, 
it is stated, says she eloped while under 
the influence of a drug administered to 
her by Burnett.

j It is lamentable to a degree that the 
two' races set side by side in South Africa; 
should find themselves at cross pur 

and if it be true that the irrita

>- *.

T

Mr. Winston Churchill, in a despatch 
from Colenso dated Tuesday, says:—

“The condition of the wounded who 
un tented on the hillside Sunday was 

so painful that General Buller sent a flag 
of truce to the enemy,%md it was arranged 
that throughout Sunday military move
ments should continue on both sides, but 
there should be no «hooting. This truce 
terminated at dusk. The Boers then re
sumed a furious musketry attack on the 
British left. The attack was repulsed. 
Fighting continues vigorously. We

who can stand “Bucketing” best, the 
Briton or the Boer.”

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph from 
Colenso, dated Monday, describing the 
famous advance of the Inniskillings on

[loses,
tion which has resulted in placing thehas thus distinguished
Dutch majority in a position 0/ obstinate 
antagonism to the British interest arises 
from the lack of consideration on the part 
of English officials and English public 
men in former years, it is all the more 
regrettable. The Dutch say that their 
first great trek was made because they- 
could not get along with officials who 
would not take the trouble ‘to please, 
that they trekked out of Natal for the 
same reason, and some of the many who 
are loyal through all say that the failure 
of British officials and English public men 
in the colony to deal sympathetically with; 
the Ddtch alone made possible that tacit, 
support of Kruger’s reprehensible meth-. 
ods 'Which constitutes his strongest back
ing in the present difficulty. There has 
been a disposition to blame Sir Alfred; 
Milner in the same way, but a caretuf 
weighing of the evidence available on thi* 
point leads to the conclusion that 'Sir 
Alfred Milner has done the best in his 
power to reconcile the two races, but 
that the mischief was done beyond rem
edy before he went there. Constant and 
irresponsible nagging without much defi
nite purpose has resulted in the estrange
ment of the Dutch from the English pop;" 
ulation. The constitution of the human 
mind is such that no amount of persua
sion can alter the settled convictions of a 
large community in a time of crisis when 
root principles are believed to be at-! 
tacked. The Dutch in Cape Colony pro-, 
fess to be loyal to Great Britain even to
day, but there has been forced upon them 
the choice between their loyalty to the' 
sovereign power and their friendship for 
their own kinsmen, Whose manner of life 
and habits of thought they share. The 
extefit of the misfortune involved in this

were

Death of N. S. Inch,

CDm- New Jerusalum, Feb. 26.—The death 
occurred on the 26th inst., of William S. 
Inch, aged 40 years, after an illness of 
and one-half years of consumption, which 
he bore with remarkable patience. In 
1884 he married Miss Elthea Johnson, 
who survives him, with one daughter and 
two sons; also his father, mother and two 
sisters—Mrs. A. E. Burgess of Jerusalem, 
and Mrs. Giggy of Hampton.

Deceased was a member of the Metho
dist church of this place, and of Court 
Incliby, I. O. F. The funeral will be held 
on Thursday at 10 o’clock a. m., from his 
late residence.

shallThe see

Montreal Herald: “There can be, there 
must be, no dragooning of our fellow- 
citizens of French blood into a support of 
imperialism. If it is desirable that they 
and all Canadians should look to the in
corporation of this nation into a confede
racy of British nations, the only way to 
attain that end is by appeals to the reason
ing powers, not by diatribes directed 
against their loyalty.”

The Ottawa Citizep is one of the Con
servative journals that sympathised a good 
deal with Gen. Hutton who, the Mon 
treal Witness says, was driven out by the 
political colonel. Here is the latest from 
the Citizen:—

The nomination of Colonel Lake to the 
command of the militia will be one more 
triumph for the Conservative element in 
the Government, inasmuch as the gallant 
colonel belongs to Conservative Stock and 
received his first appointment here at the 
instance of his near relative, Sir John 
Abbott.

Friday, says:—
“I saw the first company waver and 

then break before a sheet of well directed 
leaden hail and within a minute not a 
man was left standing. It seemed to me 
that the brave company of fusiliers was 
annihilated.

1 could see some of them move, then

Cronje Goes to Cape Town.
London, Feb. 28—8.08 p. m.—The war 

office has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts:—

Paardeberg, Feb. 28—Cronje, with his 
family, left here yesterday in charge of 
Major General Prettyman and under the 
escort of the City Imperial Volunteers 
and mounted infantry.

“Later in the day, the remaining prison
ers went in charge of the Earl of Errol!, 
and escorted by the Gloucesters and 100 
Imperial Volunteers.

“The women and children are being 
sent to their homes. I understand that 
great dissatisfaction was felt by the Boers 
at Cronje’s refusal to accept ipy offer of 
safe conduct for the women and children 
and medical care for the wounded, 170 of 
whom are now in our hospitals. Very 
many of them are in a terrible plight for 
want of care at an earlier stage.

“I inspected the Boer laager yesterday 
and was much struck by the ingenuity 
and energy with which the position was 
made almost impregnable to assault.”

Casualties Increasing Rapidly.
London, Feb. 28—8.55 p. m.—The rapid

ly growing casualty lists are being classi
fied as quickly as possible. They show 
that up to this morning the total number 
of casualties was 12JB4, of which 2,319 
were added during the last fortnight. Ten

Shortly afterwards, how
ever,
rise and finally walk quietly to the rear, 
taking cover. The supporting company 

also cut up, but not quite so severely.
"Bobs’" Joke,

laird Roberts, the British commander 
in South Africa, is very popular among 
the rank and file, who usually refer to 
him as “Bobs.” He began his career in 
1851 as a second lieutenant in the artil
lery, and fought and worked his

The Boers are placed on high, unassail
able kopjes, and it would take ten times 
their number to carry these positions 
successfully. The kopjes command the 
railway from Colenso to Ladysmith and a 
real right flank attack is rendered im
possible, owing to a high and precipitous 
ravine, which opens upon the Tugela, while 
the left is too open and void of cover 
and cannot be seriously considered as a 
means of assault.

“The Boers and British fraternized dur
ing yesterday’s armistice. It is reported 
that 4,000 Boers have left the vicinity of 
Ladysmith for Dundee.”

way up
with remarkable success. No one better 
understands “Tommy Atkins.” When 
a barracks in India one day he 
noyed by several terriers belonging to 
the soldiers. J he owners rushed forward, 
kicked the quadrupeds, and humbly apolo
gized for their [lets’ misdeeds. The" colonel 
listened and then said : —

“They undoubtedly make good sentries, 
but 1 don t like the way they salute their 
superior officers.”

was an-

* La Patrie, the paper with which Mr. 
Tarte’s name is connected, has the follow
ing cojçnqientary in a recent issue: “In 
this awful calamity, Canada may at least 
seek consolation in the thought that her 
soldiers died at' the post of honor and 
duty, for the defence of the Empire, for

Cronje in the British Camp.
Praadeberg, Feb. 27,3 a. m.—When Cronje’s 

note of surrender was received by Lord 
Roberts, General Prettyman was sent to ac
cept the surrender. About 7 o’clock a small 
group of men appeared crossing towards 
headquarters.

Being apprised of Gen. Cronje’s approach 
Lord Roberts went to the front in the

DARKENING DAYS. After an engagement is six weeks old 
each party to it would back out if it were 
not for fear the blow would be the death of 
the other.

m................
i news comes from the capital of P*r- 
îat the Shah "has ordered the execu, 
it his plans for recruiting soldiers 

.out Persia. It bas also been
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of the Best of-i the Engineers Are Canucks. and Their 
Work Has Reflected Glory on the Dominion. 'ülE@^ :i^SiES

compared with 1898 there is an. increase use(j aa a-sinking fund would re.
of Î1691.7C. Giv-en in detail the trans- tw0.thjrds of the 3 per cent, stcr-
actions are as follows: L Diversity, $8 ■ at £be expiration of 40 years, or
841.48 estimated, and 88,107.44 expended; ,lt maturity of the loan. There were now .
common schols estimate,$146.000; expendi- *200 (XX) of permanent bridge debentures (Copyrighted according to Canadian Copy right Act.)
ture $11,783.21; grammar school estimate ^ iS8Ued, but in the present state of ^ • • • " . , ■ d jial. j ever knew., , Run Up against
ture $7,964.51; inspectors, estimate $7,8W. tlie m0„ey market he could not. expect De Arr, Jan. 23, 1900,-This is very mud. from Canada to dig trenches, repair P 0|d Crimean man in Canadg or attend
expenditure to realize as good a price as was reabzed radroadi yar. And iu *> far as trank- Vc*s and build bridges, the most valuable ^ ^ ^ ^ wteMtoi> .dinn® apd
office, estimate $4,700, expenditure $ , - for the last loan, and he would not offer . :mnrvrtint of hall campaigning work? We want to , / the stories of Hdw Inken^à^
25;school libraries,estimate $2,800; cxoen.l- [”'em He intended to ask the legislature port and commissariat, are the important of lall eampa.g g gun etc-. l° gala!Java were wop. But it is
iture $226.23; blind asylum, Halifax, esti- tQ change the act so that if they thought factors of a campaign, the railway system help the. Rmp re ~ • “ Imperial’ idea> ^^jess Tying! Tommy gets more kicks
mate $2,000; expenditure, $2,137 50; school advisabie he might be in a position „f South Africa is the strength and weak- wef but T-e want to do it in than halfpencegin this worH, and it is a
houses estimate $1,000; expenditure $9 , to is6ue 4 per cent, short terip*onds, and Deg# o£ tllc British forces now in the held. «tq„ • ^ we arg disapp0inted blessed privilege that he should be pre
paid lor e'ections was $541.33 below the it a favorable condition of the market u strength, for on it our armies are ab- the fight. g ’ , ve aad braB8 nlitted to tell how "he and his regiment
estimate, the amount expended bemg to i88UC the 3 per cent bonds. The 4 indent and a regularity and ^^U^,^n'‘ nlodern haUkfieMs Vctiy, tirTeri a potion or won a victory, bay-
458.67, against an estimate of $8,000. lor per cent, short term bonds would ppobab- qüickne#3 of supply are assured thereby, bapds P'^.on tM lor,. tbi8 frantic 0netted 13 Russians, Arabs, Afrida
executive government, which includes ly bring a premium. The average rate ”mpossible witb transport animals,and the .this '^derful thing when men Boers. Another thing, a militàfy ekinp to
departmental salaries and travel 0f interest paid upon the provincial bon drying, conditions of roads and trails; its loyptyy, » . Q and wouldn’t notorious for its dearth of reliable nessp.
ling expenses of the government cd debt i, 4.10 per cent, at the end of ,kn|s8> the striking force of the will risk their hves for t and woman ,ome mental foodz He
members, the estimate was $29,220 and ]897> the average rake stood at 4.47 pdr ^miea at the front must necessarily be risk tills-cring their h nd . on ^0^; at least he'washes-Me
the expenditure $30,480, or $1,260. in ex- cent. The three per cent, transactions o£ donflned and cramped to a line of steel Canadians Prominent. rations down 'with eppious draughts of
cess of the estimate. The following is the the proVince during the past two years rai,g repuired to be peculiarly safeguards rumors And he brews them himself- He
comparison by items: Attorney general s have therefore reduced the average rate :for hundreda 0f miles through a country a fortunate thing that there are a delight£ul Har. After a severe4^*-
estimate, $2,100; expenditure, $2,100. Pro- cf interest 37.100 of 1 per cent. Last year |argc portions of which, if not actively 8() many Canadian officers in the Engin- in whieh about 60 of the enemy were killed 
vineial secretary's department, estimate, the legislative expenses amounted to $2U, dia|oyal are in sympathy with the enemy. ^ There js a nervous energy, a mental, j heard a soldjer 8ay that not a living 
$7,900; expenditure, $7,9(0. Surveyor 105.90, or• $221.60 belowJjhe estimate. Even the amateur soldier can perceive m hy8ical and social adaptability aboait the Boer was left after his regiment
general's department, estimate $7,900; The ovher items of CTtima^4 ^pmdi this the cause to a great extent of our late ‘ piemen from the North American con- position. “About how vnany were ki«e^
expenditure $7,900. Surveyor generals lure are the same as kst^year "th wrae .rever8eB. Added to the conseauent lm- *^nt that it takes time for the English- theny„ j a8ked, and Tommy said abort
department, estimate, $5,800; expenditure, few exceptions »**««« °Zntten mobility of a regular European army m ^ tQ acqIllrc. What with being yir- 2 000> and .pointed to the blood tm-.k»
$6 800. Board of works department esti- items to ^htch he irouW eaU attrttio . c£>mparat,vely unknown, barren country, q who take their proies- bayonet as proof. Many and wonderful
mate, $8,570; expenditure, $8,670. Clerk There «the wm of $5jOM foriheK B, ?or water is a question, even in South Af- a6 a means of livelihood, were the stoties told that nighty
executive council, estimate $1,380; expendi- volunteers to South AfnaL .(Applauses ric#j 0f the gravest moment, and for- have to depend'almost altogether . '„ T,, ' .'v;-;
ture, $1,333.34. Travelling expenses, mem- Jb' T̂J egt'lmates of the sums centred for age has to be *^_bti'LeX en-, merit alone for promotion, they are A Prize l ory- ..- A'.

the executive council, estimate, (he Bervlce ot the province ,(not otherwise there is the fact that we are hg Ug not only popular with their men, but have There wa8 an Trash artillerymsà who
. , , $2,590; expenditure, $3,710. Balance due provided for) for the current ^ear 'They are most mobile force: in the yvinld, who Know Canada a reputation throughput wag BOt onlv a brflliant liar, but

We estimated the receipts from liquor -, H Bcrrv government stenographer, as follows:- the train perfectly, and the condit Ivërv branch of the service which a dozen itaMe rtorv-teHer, The held was left to
licenses at $21,500, but the receipts fell £ ^ ^ {m, 866.66. Being a total ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE. governing it, while we are bound tied £j^d.an contingents could not succeed Tim W.^ad been talking of windStotfns,
affiUe short of that amount, being $20,- ‘“sïimaVeT cx^enditirè of $29,2'20 and an W chambers, St. John. $ ^ to absolutely dependent upon, th^safety Uàad.an c^l^irouard alone has given ^loJeT,mad^» andMike let
743.32. Miscellaneous rece.pU wel$e i)u0t actual expenditure of $30,481. >»r fish Judge8, chamberB and law _ °£ '“"^htur^ w™ murt mt lose touch, a reputation to Canadians, and his control on Tben laying his pipe down he qrt^y
down at $1,000 and amounted to $864 92. protection the expenditure was under ]lbrary- SL John............... 300 eyen an hour w* not civiUan8 of ;the railway system has opened the eyes &sUi “flaye y;ez ,ev« h*rdJ»,W
We also estimate d on$8,000 from the l)o- thc estimate by $222.50. This expenditure Llgbttng court rooms. St. iouch with your base ev:^ Brilliant 'of iieven the civil management. Captain tvphoon?” Some of us had “Well,
minion government in repayment in hsh- . controlled by the surveyor general s de- John ................... .................._ «.610,00 the march to Cabul, and Minton, who had charge of the important j',ve felt wan„ only,wan; but.waflrt^#
e,y leases. He might give some explan- rtment- The expenditures under the prïnTING AND PUBLISHING. . uZaTTrid oX prove the rule. In railway junction at De Aaar,-has already enol(gh for'me. ’Twas on theBaytop^,
ation of this matter. In 1887 we leased ( grants act did not reach tlie «stima 0npubUehed reports supreme ' lu^cmnaiim’ there must be no escep- received promotion for his capable work gaj( when ’ I wuz ’& reermty. I *** «?..
to New York parties certain rivers in Res- ^ and the expenditures foNprest ... ................................................ 600 this ca®Pa^. th*” hi h. And the i„ :a trying and difficult position. Capt. guard amj doin’ sentry go on fto-
tigouche county. There were three rivers; “^tion exceeded the estimate by ffg. AGRICULTURE. r0”8’ 1 teanroort is between his Ixitbiniere,is ably assisting his chief, Col. shore 0’ the bay. It was as hot'«7—
one was leased for $500, $50 per year; an- ^ both come in the department of the Department of agriculture, . ‘ ?° „kT his commissariat is in his Gifouard; Lieut. Kirkpatrick has an im- back -kitchen with tlfe.dwe etosed,-.an
other tot $500 and another for $130, and vevor general and can be explained by additional 609 knees, and h bottle can choose his portant staff ’ appointment, and Lieut, there was a quietness<*nd calmness in tlie
the lease was for ten years. After they 9^Tan^ explanation is required. For Butter and chs~ factorUs ^ unions Ind^Tt and how be w» TÎh had charge of the armoured train air that was, deludhein-hke.
had been sold and we had received the protection the expenditure exceed- ^uragement of dairying.. 4.600 2"btP It is hard to run over a keen-eyed with'the Kimberley relief-column. There ing v^t.
rent for a year or two the Dominion gov- ^ the estimate by $2,974.65. This expend.- DalrJr school..................... . 600 ^'iduaT mooted on a surefooted in- arSj hal£ a dotzen otherCanadian, scattered a sodgenn’ beeaw
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vear, which we would have received up to to the J.. „ the transactions of the Leg|slature and public depart- then dined with a good appetite and '. •• Armoured Train. , Ye see, I wuz a recrufty then, and >td
1*97. We made a claim against the Do- net «^nd,ture on the tra esll. *ent8 ........................ 14,006 conviction that he had conquered tw« re- , . . . The Artpqifrq , . , ^ heard o£ typhoons aid cydones, and
iniiion government, contending that if year of $2,603.99 It is am and Dumb Institution, ^ publics. Insignificant details like t»p* jj _ tinting in this Strain ih the mess sich; " I found'- tiSt. v-»I Wuz wtlndhen^

jzaz ztz s itoOSSSTSSSSSreceiving for them. * **£& assefand must be preserved su^meTscboOl of sci.nce.. -_M0 ^ ^ M^he fe' p^sd^ÆetSrt pretty I had said to ask 1®”5^

male moose killed in this country cost Free granta act.......................... 2,000 beautiful'ones of the Pretoria and Bloem- sapee. Orang:e River was then them - ,on j got up all .»roun4 The hoH$#s
$500. This amount was spent here among Game protection, additional.. 4,000 fontein districts. Tlieyate of -no use this advanced British post on the ; we tree3 were levelled to .tie'ground.
our own people, and he (Tweedie) fully Legislature librarian............... 600 1 week.» • And we bunt up against an im- -frontier. There had been a smart star- Lawel. doivn, .Where thh short'wâb not *)
recognized the fact that we might over- Books for library..................... ..... ... (gjoo.OO pregnable petition,, like militia-men led by mith a. few days before-there was a pros- )d ., the sa| had gohe" - >«nilef(- mwarf|
do the thing. OFFICERS, ETC. a little Jew boy, or Gatacre wanders pe(jt o£ fun, and, I. went. , There were ships scattetsd'iall
MB TWEEDIE SPEAKS HIS MIND. assistant clerk.. 600 arouhd all night until his men are so play- Armour-plated trams; have not proved £arms in the country the W
STV' , . . , „nth„ hp had received Secretaries of committees An* , ed ont'thaf they cannot even retreat and | fU suc66ss that was Originally anticipa waa £uu cf ships ti^en
1 or the last few month. , , engrossing clerks (3)..........1,100 650 are taken prisoners, or Bullets artil- £o| them. Years ago when the native? struck.”' “Nbnesénéè, fnaii, -eâtd aome-

a good deal of condemnation at the hand cbaplaln............... .. ................. 80 lerv placidly jogs up .into a 500 yards rifle Hrjt ^ the old-fashioned single barrelled Qne “Imagine a big -transport, beftlg
of the press of this province and of the Sergeent-st-arms.. - « 82o 00 fire, and men and horses die. Because the rjflfe it frightened them, and kept them thrown half 8 mi)e- onitshoge.” ite «
State of Massachusetts because he was • ' 70 « , l baek-veldt Boer doesn’t wash his neck with atjBhootmg distdhee, but they soon learned the saints in Hiyin,’, «art?, Mu
perhaps more pronounced in his opposi- Bookkeeper.. .. 7(j. - [ that degree of ardor and regulanty which th after the shot was discharged it took answered impressively ;..‘'there ,*É
tien to sending an exhibit to the spor ” messengers, etc., $1.60 is considered necessary for health and de- th» marksman- some time to reload and minV-tvar flyin rdttid '-W/
mens show in Boston than any other   -.,.,...«2.60 «enev, that is not to say that he cannot ^ again> and in that interval they had burda/’ And then WeTptk^dvJM^n- -
member of the government. He was tuny Tbrte pages, $l per diem.:,.,. 105 ™ , pmnp the contents of a magazine rifle into ti]be to run on But when the six-cham- braggv the soldier’-», . > gambling .gan*
aware of the danger of going counter to iTT" ^ ‘ a regiment of British soldiers. The scienee Jed revolver canw slonS that; urould keep. With- altern&t-L,jo.l*lW«s.,W-l>l««d-->W8i
public opinion, but if he was to be judged Lunette rtytam mlnWMffiee. ........1 £, war doesn’t :altogether consist ,of a I fire ^thofit reloading, as it seemed there were’ only a few markers Wors.«
by his course in this matter he would do Natural H ry............... 200 morning, tub, a well-fitting uniform, jingl .Lthem, they-named it-“the piccanifmi 0ld campaigner. Me had been playing q
the same thing again and would say that Ntrrt History Soeirty. Win a-. - - J ing spurs, AHershot tacticB, an mop c , j I , oub p{ itg reaob. And hard luck ail evenmg, khd_hla losses^
no exhibit from this province should be- aurt , 1» U contempt Tor your enemy a”dh7®n^d soTwhen the Boer,..saw the ironolad W bee„ serious, L believe, no better art.11^?
sent to the sportsmen’s exhibition at BoS- - , ------- »3'm0° pluck. We «re-learning, and^Rohçrts onfl a ^ marvelled at and feared it, lnen ever handled a Maxim-brt hm
toil. In 1898 we sent an exhibit to Boston New,BrunswickHisto«csl4s- ' Kitchener are ,the men that wiU . Jj .. wds Maximéd and manned, and was gambling. It WS» he that propos^
which put in the shade the exhibits from „tiety.. M r-l those under thon leayn or retire for those I . destruction, the game, and I had marked the earnestNova Scotia, Quebec and even from PrtB. health contingency ^ who wffl. . ‘«e^nst Boer b-Uets. ÎTssirith which ' he play'èd for thej^j
the much vaunted State of Maine. The\ pubUC bo8pitai.. .-. . i-i.-. AK» 1 j strong hands are apt*" Gsiacre is sit- [ But the, enemy- soon learned that the pavath-ely'small stake. He was reduced,
were very anxious to have us send our Public printing.. *■ -- 1 : conduct «£ ' !^"]Ttime ' to^hinlc4 and ont thing necessary to this new-fang- ,a few chips when I notmed by the gUç
exhibit, but when we got across the line PUBLIC WpfeKft,,, . , J ring tight ,aqc) ST®" ‘ing any more fruit- led man-of-war was ltd retreat, and it in his eye which he çouldn t
all courtesy failed and the surveyor gen- Roads and bridges............. . Methuen is not attempta^ any m I ciii" o#! its standing was at he had struck a good hand.' At the s*»
oral was not even treated with common SUa“^av^t o converted from a source of safety to “me there was the rattle of muskett*
courtesy. It is not the State Of Massa- Road mac . » 3—-. $177,960.00 ^'TsoMieT ol the Guards. And the a veritableBeath, trap.-It cannot deviate the dling-olang of bullets on the arm»»
dhueetts or the people of the United PUBLIC BÜILDtNGS: brilliant: sol er - , ^f- The in-1 from its course, as in the case of mounted plateB< and we jumped to the _naato)
States who arc condemning us for not Legislative buildings and of-.-. ! Bqer has t - suppose the scOuts, and. its movements have conse- look.outa. A Boer patrol had fired tto-il
sending an exhibit, but it is three or four ie^, UW/VM'gg i tToU EmpL is now centered in the re- quentiy to tic regulated with extreme eau- and the engine was reversed. Wé *■
speculators who are joined together to ?"0rm9* . '' " ........ 8,000 H«f of T idvsmith. And vou hear the news I tiqn. Its chief mission, therefore, is to £ound out what wé were after. Not a
make money out of the show. (Applause). una ............ ...... . $17.000.00 • ‘ e in the western and southern I précède Ibroop trains and test the safety thg artiller5-man; he sab Mt^dBr hrj*

It only shows that it was not the in- MISCELLANEOUS. . : -, "1“, the colony do) The information bf the line, affording shelter to its gunners, b]anket oa the floor that did dutyrt «Ml
terests of the province that these men Expenses ot department,total. 2,860 derived bv correspondents is from the line who, in the event of a surprise,could cmer tablg Hlg fingers clasped his cards, an
had in mind when they asked us to ex- Refunds, crown lands, total.. *00 of railwavs to which, like the troops, they | th^ retreat of trams conveying men. J he hg waited without a sign of mtoust j

.. , , hibit at Boston, but they knew that New Surveys and railways in p * ^ are nracticallv bound. And those railways 1 train consists of an engine and two cars. tbe fusilade. We peered out into tffe niÿ
Continuing, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said Brunswick could send a better exhibit ^ncw'Brensvribk ’ ' metostic and' restrictive though their uti- The mechanism .of the fomer a damter ^ ^ our ^sailants, but the ^illery^

total receipts for the year amounted to than any state in the union or any prov- vplanteers in South Africa. fixation mav be in a war extending over to, that of an ordinary regulation loco ed We were excitedly ask»
$764 239 47 while the estimate was $760,- ince 0f the Dominion, and therelore they .................................................  6,000 thousands of wide spread miles, still are motive, with the drivers house, hre Dox que8tions of each other that m
510 36, which was very close. We esti- wcre anxious to have it there. We sent Towards defraying expenses wonderfully conducted, considering that bo.ler, smoke box and tener encased1 m a bodv could answer, when the grave vog
mated a eurplu of $20,150 while the actual our exhibit there an-d although every 0f agent general at London large sections of theni are under direct armoured plate ranging from 3-8ths to ha.t . soldier asked, “Are we playh
Trplus U«s $14,595 12. Tsming to the ex- article wa8 brought back we had to pay In publication of pamphlet. 3tary control, and their crews from an inch , m ‘‘‘I^^^TtTon and are ^ o bragg! or are we not playin’ bragg?” W
penditure for the year Mr. Tweedie said duty to the amount of $300 or $400,.and T‘^*ts',' ABa„ciation, total.., 1,000 driver to wiper, are composed of soldiers, ordina^ v^s in constrection, anda^ 1 Were not. We were returning to Orang
tiie estimate for the administ,-ation of not one dollar of that duty has ever been Hanson Index to grants,total. 600 ________ The Roval Engineers. "T t loan'd norUhM^ Maxim River. ' aD4W

w Arua& ^xstdss su
acts there have been fewer cases lried scndmg an exhibit to Boston this yeai. fees iro P *10 000 - These fees mechanic and the laborer, and this differ- ? . b k and
by jury, and consequently a falling eft m It ■„ said that the province has reaped a been put down rt * by ™extends to the officers. Brought m applying the break ana
jury fees. The amount of jury fees (.clew great advantage from that exhibit and ^‘r" bv reaten of the new companies be- cloeer contact through their pecidiar work
the estimate was $1,013.^0, icjioi ting si be agreed they had, but he thought y V under the letter patent act, *ban ,n the guards or line, officer and d
preme court $225, and criminal prosgtu- shouId not go too far in advertising this mg *7™^ ^ the revenue derived man of the Royal Engineers know each I ’ I am not in love wite the armoured
tions $8.37, which made up the $1,246.67 provmce a8 a game country. There ^.re Urce will in, all proba.b4ity.be | other thoroughly. There la an entire ab- trtiin business. A sort of rat in a trap,
above mentioned. For azneuiture the other tourists who do not care anything much largcr than it is todày. Taxes sence of that meddling, nagging and dnv- feeling came over me as we steamed «low-
expenditure was estimated at b.30,2t.l, abi)ut the game resources of the province. ^ rated companies, have been put £ manner so many infantry and cavalry )y over the Orange River bridge and puff-

and amounted to $34,830.(2, a difference cf Tbey simply want a place where they can Private and local bills we otbcer3 fiave. The Royal Engineer is the ed sl0wly up the stiff grade on the other
$1 430.28. The estimate and expenditure on 8pend a quiet holiday, and it seemed to ‘"estimated at $700. This will prob- . . mpfe o£ that very fine animal, sid6 into the enemy’s country. We were as a ^ n
acount of agriculture was made up as bim that we should endeavor to bring to bg cxceeded. We have estimated Thomas Atkins. He can biufld a bridge, soon past the outposts and patrols, an ""-7“ d tore and purchased 16 grail
follows: Societies estimate, $8,000; expen- the notice of this class the advantages ^‘^sion duties at $20,000. This is a & railway, build a telegraph line and helpless feeling possession of me. I. - 3'area" g He’ Sd fiedould not sle«
diture, $3,844; butter and chwse factories, which New Brunswick has to offer them. ' difficult item to estimate, but since *t repair a culvert and lay a rail, were only goang to patrol the toe for the drug to use as a sleep»
estimate $300; expenditure $2.780: roller If we expeet tourists to come here we th7close Gf the last fiscal year we have , it ail under fire, and in the inter- seven or eight» miles, but that was eno . and Ai,out 5 okdock' 1* went to h
mills, estimate $50.1; expenditure '-3»1 must provide suitable accommodation for received from this source something like vals do a3 good shooting as any one in the A shell bursting playfuUy un erne ^ roomS and be must have/ swallowed B
dairying estimate $4,500; expenditure $ ,* them m the shape of hotels and facilities $13000j and he thought $7,000 would be h(.. ]in,,. There is almost an entire hoisting you and forty -Jjghbortiood whole dose, as when he was discover-
543.44; dairy school, estimate $3,500, ex fof trave] so that they might enjoy the & {ah. estimate for the remaining nine , nc“ o( frifig in the Engineer officers an iron box around the 8 . jn. over two hours later in an unconscious 00
penditure $4,531.88; farmers and Dur - comforts here that they enjoyed a montha 0f this year. Then there is $8,09» and men They haven’t time. Their work didn’t appeal f«v<^ y rear w08uld dition the emptv bottle was found be*
men’s asoc ation, estimate $1,111, expend home in the way of accommodations. {op refund from Dominion government on ^ important for even pipe clay. I may 1 ation. A tgni up r red train his bed. He had undressed Before takfc
iture $1362.05; institute meetings v- Continuing, Mr. Tweedie said that Kshery icases which he had already ee ^ particularly. well disposed towards what show *e embankment with the stuff-. Dr. J. H, Winnett was cal)
t-imte $1,500; expenditure $1,15—. , the estimates for immigration had £elTed to. From Queen s printer we ha beUevc to be the most valuable, most.1 careering downP standing earn- and he apphed a stpmacli pump and oth
school for horticulture, estimate $150, tx- bgen exceeded by $165.25. There estimated $1,000; liquor licenses, $21,000, J , ,U nt and feast glorified branch of a crowd of prayerful Boers stan g restoratives. He was taken to. the Em<
penditure $50; St. John exhibition $5,000, wag an expenditure on this account and miscellaneous, $1,000. The Dominion Majesty’s forces, because there are estly around popping a - ■ xabl. „ency hospital where Drs. Baker, Bro
and Paris Exposition $30, making the ?1334 75> of which $500 was for articles subsidies we have estimated.at the same a number of Canadians in it, but lied from the wreck, ei tnd Dean worked hard to revive him. V
total estimates $36,231, and the total tx- on jj. B. in a publication “From Ocean as last year. Therefore we have a think that the real reason is the business-1 able data on th . - ,, oxvgea pumj) was procured anjl after sol
penditure. $34,836.72. For the Boys In- ™ 0cean>„ $681.75 paid te W. A. estimated revenue for this year-o $745y in which their work is train ,n modem warfare, but rt did t^ap ^ hZn forced do^ into t
dustrial Home we estimated $1,000 and Hil.Uman for services and expenses. 191.78. The estimated expenditure Paud the entire absence of fuss and peal; to «. Ihe soldiery 8 e every- lungs his condition shqwèd improvemett
the expenditure was $1200. After their Referring to interest, Mr. Tweedie said very nearly the same. „ f •„ *heir officers in camp or mess. I artilleiymefi. . dav’s work Volunteers were called fôt and a ne
receipts are all in we are required to pay the expenditure last year fell below the Turning to the estimates of last year feathers in reme ™bered that almost all thing else, as r^i' gtories «lent her of Duff’s fellow-boarders walked.B 
under the act whatever they may be short. estimate by $509.04. The interest items Mr, Twedie said he thought hon.members t m ^!|U. ^ the century have And we played rards, teld to ^ - on backward and forward a^ress t)ie floor
and last year it was $1,200. In continent- charged in the’public accounts are as fol- would recognize that the government the 8^*7 7 ber wbe„ return- and ai-ted very much as it we the hospital ward while others armed vp
cies the estimate was exceeded by $3,830. lowst_ had not approached these matters in a b«« ^neets J >epe , Belmont, guard m the guard tent. And the train him „p Svlth stinff
63. The total expenditure was $16,830.63, 0n debentures $117,866.85; on bank ac- haphazard way, as had often been chrtg- ing tp camp, atter ne ^ who moved slowly on. blows on-the body. 'Atteaeh turn
and of this amount $7040.64 was for the eounts, $5,764.11; Independent Order of ed by the opposition. Every calculation ‘'«'“S . been repairing the tele- Qn the Truck. man with katidaM oljifcoyWiebWjl
legislature, leaving a balance for the de- Foresters, $900; Equity .Court deposits, waa made after obtaining all the p wit , shell fire all morning, rubbed vigorously over jtbo patieqt a %
partments of $9,789.99. As compared with jg.e2; a total of $124,436.53. ihe above foI.mationn possible, and he thought hon. 1 front.» “Yes,, we It ie a beautiful place to study the soldier neck alld shoulders.
1898 this is an increase of $1,968.42. This amount, however, does not include the membera would admit that the eat mates about the .. , , tb good a„d _tbe truck of an- armored, tram. Yoa At Tl o'clock Diitf’had recovered.BU
mav be accounted for by large payments intere>:t upon debentures issued for per- for thc past year had been fairly correct had licked tnem, • my'civihan see him in all his moods and tenses. He cient)v to realize that Ms experience v
for lighting that were carried into 1899, manent bridges, and which under the Last yc.,r we estimated that we wouM hard, I "»» we^ smash them? CaS “grouses” -happily along at everything m anvthing but. a pleasant,op«.;, .,
but were for services in 1898, and also laW is chargeable to the board of works receiye from territorial «venue $W,MB ignorance. Vii >_ . we take general, and his present surroundings m -Help! help! don’t! dont,! I want,
some unusual expenses for assorting pa- This amounts to $9,760. Therelore th wfcj|e our actual receipts were $184,984.00 they come togeth g . nerg have we particular ; he gives his last piece of to- gleep;>» fie would «y m a sleepy 
pers. It was found that a large number total amount of interest paid in 1898 was whjch hf considered a very close estimate, any guns. How ma I* J answered bilc,.0 to the comrade he has Quarrelled But the men kept at tbéir Wbrk wW
of valuable documents had been placed $13,196.5*. He might state that the bal Feeg from provinciaI secretarys office •- got. he asked. < d „ , t on wjtb a minute before; he talks about the grim persistence, and Duff _ was bust
in the attics and had received no care or ance of outstanding coupons was very wtimated at $9,000, and we received ttfc- 'he merely said, Umpn, time he will go home and the pubs he will and banged and cuffed_ and snow-brt
attention, and it was thought by the much reduced during the year, being only 231 80 or $1,291.80 more than we crt'wa- with his work. haunt; he discusses his officers freely and ^k to life,
chief commissioner that these papers $4,437.50, as compared with $8,735 in , Lunatic asylum, estimate $6 000, ae- Fctish Glory. unsparingly; he knows just how the cam-
should be assorted and placed in proper and $6,908.75 m 1898.- The sUMm of ^ receipts $6d,7.91 over running the es- paign should be fought; he hates the
shape. This is now being done. The deaf 3 per cent, for 4 per interest timates $117.91. He might state that in _ tively finie is heard about the Boers; he tells wicked and Rabelasian
and dumb institution was paid $500. The counted f/>r, lh>s lessening of the mterert £he estimates this year be.ha» { It is the man y,rns and sings in a low voice music hah
$1,000 guarantee under the act was no burden, but the full “ ^ left out this sum of $6,000 altogether, and , f °f'nee”btin line‘ we write about. It is Longs of a suggestive nature or love-lorn
drawn owing to some change that had of merest conse, ,ucnt ,on the reduction reduced the amount of* the grant , "‘way o‘the world. Phlegmatic Brit- ditties that would make yon-sad^and h.s Judgment I saw youkisè

year the sum of $200 is placed, and this p ,, , interest during that Pugsley and Labillpis. , , ,, t
will complete the transactions. The full of one-half years interest

Somelunatic asylum commission. The receiver 
general has no account with the lunatic 
asylum and this money is simply paid to 
him and goes through his books, and wo 
get that and give them a grant of $42,000. 
He proposed that this money should be 
paid direct to the treasurer of the lunatic 
asylum commission, and therefore he had 
omitted it from the estimates and had 
reduced thc grant to the lunatic asylum 

Our estimate last year for

THE PROVINCIAL BUDGET.
Fredericton, Feb. 28—Hon. Mr. Tweedie 

in moving tftef'house into committee of 
supply, Mid that m some previous years 
he had had the pleasure of stating to the 
house that the current revenue for the 

had exceeded the current expendi-

" -STAil
l - -V *y

: ih-l \'»2M

year
ture, but he did not thmk that any pro
vincial secretary had for a long time been 
in a position to make as good a statement 
as he was at the present time. While in 

have been able to show

by $6,000. ,
private and local bills was $700, and it 
was over run $506.66, realizing altogether 
$1 206.66. Taxes on incorporated 
panics estimate $25,000; receipts $25,063.96. 
Succession duties, estimate $15,000; re
coil ts $30,232.78, over running the 
estimate by $15,232.78. Queen’s 

estimate $800, receipts, $V 
running

former years we 
a balance to the credit of the province 

the year's transactions, there has al- 
overdraft by the board of

on
ways been an 
works which cut down the balance and 
placed it on thc wrong side, but he was 
in a position to state that on the trans
actions of the past year, allowing for the 
over expenditure of the board of works 

. and on account of lunatic asylum, our 
revenue exceeded our expenditures. (Ap-

printer,

He wished to point out that thc irolicy 
of the government in dealing with this 
matter had been fully justified by the re
sults. In former years the queen’s printer 
made a very large amount of money per
sonally out of the office, but now the 
government gets the benefit of that. He 
had a statement prepared by the queen’s 
printer which showed that last year the 
fees received for private advertising in 
the royal Gazette amounted to $1,157.59 
and for government advertising, $1,956.39, 
or a total of $3,113.85. The amount 
paid to the Herald as per 
$1,800, leaving a gain to the province of 
$1,313.85. (Applause.)

$357-55.over

plauee).
LIVING WITqiN OUR MEANS.

That seemed to him to be a complete 
answer to the charges of the members o 
the opposition and of thc opposition press 
throughout the country that this prov
ince was not in a good financial position 
and was rapidly going behmd. When we 
find that with the increased ^
necessarv bv reason of changed conditions 
wTare able without any extraordinary 
effort to keep our expenditures within 

revenue, surely it is an indication that 
affairs of this province are being ear- 

economical manner, and that 
Last

contract was

THE FISHERY LOSSES. hers of

our
the
ried on in an
the province is not going down, 
year ho . had estimated that we 
have a balance to our credit on the year s 
transactions of $20,151.60. That was not 
realized to the full extent, but the balance 

in the neighborhood of $14,000. There 
was an overdraft of the board of works 
during the Sear of some $9,000 and an 
overdraft on lunatic asylum of some $»,- 
000, which left a net balance to the credit 
of the province on thc year’s business of 
about $900, and without these overdrafts 

exceeded our expenditures by 
difficult to esti-

would

our revenue
over $14,000. It is very 
mate very correctly what the revenues of 
the province will be. They are largely 
derived from territorial revenues and the 
provincial secretary’s office and these must 

Our revenues i!vary from year to year, 
were increased this year by reason of suc
cession duties, but honorable gentlemen
would understand how difficult it was to th were going to use 
estimate what the succession duties wouia bre€ding purposes we 
be for any one year. In territorial revenue -d wbat we were
our estimate was not reached by between ,plu, mater bas been repeatedly threshed 
$4,005 and $5,000. but honorable members (or scttlemenlj and the minister of manne 
would recognize that that was a very close and fisberie8 m preparing some questions 
estimate. The revenue is derived from Qn the matter to be submitted to the sn
ail over the province, but principally from rgme COUrt of Canada. These questions 
the north shore, and it was hard to esti- wi„ |)e ag^d upon by this province and 
mate what the stunjpage and the revenue tbe dominion, and He (Mr. Tweedie) 
from sale of crown lands would be. Very had evcry hope that the claim would 
often everything looked favoiable for a bc satisfactorily adjusted at an early day. 
large lumber cut, but something occurs u was hnrd to get the(Dominion goxern- 
by reason of storms or otherwise anil the ment to move very rapidly in these mat- 
revenue is not as large as was reasonably t(Tg aa waa evidenced by the Eastern Ex- 
anticipated. In estimating this year on tension claim. He could only say that the 
territorial revenue we had in ohr minds government had been pressing this matter 
the disposing of the balance of the crown jn every possible way, and he thought they 
lands. Honorable gentlemen will remem- deserved credit for feting the Eastern 
her that in 1893 the general crown land Extension claim in the position in which 
sales too place. it is today. They had pressed the claim

yoar after year and now it was in such a- 
position that it would be settled at an 

x All the lands of the province were not eafiy date. He thought the house and 
Bold at that time and some *4,000 square country was to be congratulated upon 
miles remained for sale. The government having secured as arbitrator Mr. Justice 
did not offer it for sale thenext year, feel- Barker, judge in equity. (Applause ) tiis 
ine that it would be poor policy to do so, nïime stands for uprightness and in- 
but they gave the lumber operators tvegity, and the rights of the province in 
throughout the province the opportunity his hands are perfectly safe and the 
of selecting and applying for the lands • claims of the province will receive prope 
from time to time. After a few years we and able attention, 
considered that sufficient time had been Mr. Hazen—Do you claim interest 
given for selection, and it was thought those fishery refunds. 
right that the province should realize j^r. Tweedie—There is no interest in- 
from its lumber lands all that possibly cluded in the $8,000, but we claim m- 
could be realized. Therefore in August terost. He had put the amount in the 
last after due notification, these lands estimates a«?ain this year because it- seem- 

offered for sale at public auction. ed ^ him to be a reasonable claim and 
Before that sale the. lumbermen made a one that should be paid by the Dominion 
vigorous protest against the course which government, 
the government was taking. They claimed 
that it was not in the interests of the 
country or of the lumber operators that 
these lands should be sold, and they asked 
that the sale be postponed indefinitely.
The government recognized that to a 
certain extent it was not in the interests 
of the lumber operators that the lands 
should be sold, as it would have the effect 
in some cases of forcing those who did not 
require lands to purchase. However, it 
was felt that the policy of the government 
was the right policy, and that the prov
ince should reap the benefit of her lumber 
resources, and therefore it was announced 
that on no account could we comply with 
the request to postpone the sale. Ihe 
lumbermen met and intended passing reso
lutions condemning the government, but 
he (Mr. Tweedie) thought the results of 
that sale had justified the policy of the 
government. Not only did the sale 
lize to the province some $25,000, but by 

of the renewal licenses the prov-

SALE OF LUMBER LANDS.

were

CLOSE FIGURING.

t ' *

::X

When John Duff, of Toronto, recova 
consciousness sufficiently to explain ms 

asked whether he to* 
mere

so on.

ters he will be
laudanum with suicidal intent or 
to induce sleep. The man is a shoemake 
about 30 years of age, and was employe 
at the J. D. King Company’s place.

Duff has been on a spree recently, an 
result of the drink was in a vej 

He went into BE

A Night Ride.

rea-

reason
ince will reap from the sales of those 
lands a sum upwards of $2,000 per year 
for the next 19 years. (Applause). He 
thought the course of the government in 
this matter was an answer to the charges 
that the government was bound hand and 
foot by the lumbermen of thc country. 
The lumbermen had a right to be recog
nized as much as any other mèn carrying 

great business and helping forward 
the^ interests of thc country, and it was

to assistthe desire of the government 
them in every possible way consistent 
with a proper regard for the interests of 
the people at large. (Applause).

LAST YEAR’S ESTIMATES WELL 
BASED.

Turning to the estimates of last year 
Mr. Tweedie said he thought honorable 
members would recognize that the govern
ment had not approached these matters 
in a haphazard way, as had been often 
charged by the opposition. Every calcu
lation was made alter obtaining all the 
information possible, and he thought hon
orable members would admit that the 
estimates for the past year had been fairly 
correct. Last year we estimated that wc 
would receive from territorial revenue 
$190,000, while our 
$184,984.50, which he considered a very 
close estimate. Fees from provincial 
secretary's office we estimated at $9,000, 
and we reached $10,291.80, or $1,291.80 
more than we estimated. Lunatic asylum, 
estimate $6,000, actual receipts $6,117.91, 
over running the estimate $117.91. He 
might state that in making up the esti
mates this year he had left out this sum 
of $6,000 altogether, and had reduced the 
amount of the grant from $42,000 to $36,- 
C00. Under the act requiring municipali
ties to pay for pauper patients it was pro
vided that the amounts so received should 
be paid to the receiver general. This is 
not the correct way. All other amounts 
received are paid to tlfe,(treasurer of the

actual receipts were

on Wednesday, leave 1
„ Services’in Centenary cfctn 
Coaches will be taken at the chnf

Funeral 
house at 2.20. 
at 2.30.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
.
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v. 'Bplehdid Achievement of Our Sons.

TWO OWORCE CASES;- i'•■•t #••:.)■iEv#ÿ^ftePe Iin the . •
fDissolution of Marriage Bonds Sought by 

St. John People-Neither Ca 
Defended.

t
*. ' U« itKO i'0\* ■ »dv.
i. Sj,1;><Ja4

r Appropriations for Intercolonial and 
Other Local Services.

Frederictton, Feb. 27.—(Special)—The 
February terni of the divorce court vriVas 
opened by Judge Van wart this morhing. 
The docket was made up of two St. John 
cases, that of J. R. Morairity, Helen M. 
Morairity and James Miller and, ^Aneàta 
Miller. The plaintiff in each case seeking 
an absolute divorce on the usual grounds 
of infidelity to marriage vows. The wit
nesses examined in the Morarity case 
were flic plaintiff, Ellen Kingston and 
Detective John Ring. Their evidence 

went to show that the defendant had 
been guilty of improper relations With 
one Cain. ^

C. N. Skinner was counsel for plaintiff, ’ 
and the case was undefeiidfed. v . *

In the later case, the witnesses exam- 
ined were the plaihtiff and Policeman' 
James Campbell of St. John. The plain
tiff swore that his wife got drunk and 
frequented houses of ill fame. Foliceman 
Campbell swore that he found her in 
a compromising position .with one Alex. 
Diggs in a house on “Blood Alley” and ar
rested the pair of them. \V. 13. Wallace 
was counsel for plaintiff in this case and 
no ,defence was offered. . .

At the conclusion of the evidence , the 
judge adjourned the court until March 
8th, when he will give judgment.

•Ottawa, Feb. ' 27—(Special)—The esti- 
)iates for the fiscal year ending June 80, 
1901, were presented to parliament this 
evening, by .Hon. Mr. Fielding, 
amount asked for on account of consoli
dated fund1 is $42,872„989 as compared with 
$41,52ff,299y being the main estimate for 
the current year, or $43,239,140, including 
supplémenta ries.; The main estimate there
fore fdr the coming fiscal yfear is $366,150 
less than the latter amount. The princi
pal increases in the different branches of 
thd service are $142,900 for the northwest 
government, $447*600 for railways and 
ctinals, $48,285 for customs, $83,000 for 
light house andveoast service, $23,916 for 
steamship 'subventions and-$50,000 for post 
office. ' .The decreases ate. public works 
$E2i9,613, militia,v $54,338, miscellaneous, 
$89vl23, odeart and river service $38,000 and 
Yukon territory 21,870.
J $he amount for capital account required 
jis - placed at $6,195,402, a decrease of $1‘,.L- 
682;932 over the amount for the current 
yèar; rçp that theft is’$2,048,000 less requir
ed-'between’ ordinary and capital expendi
ture than fôr tfie current year, but it is 
more than likely that the suppleirtentaries 
to be askçd for yet wifi cover this amount;

There id an item of $150,000 fof* taking 
jpf census and an additional $50,000 for the 
Paris exhibition. In immigration there is 
an /increase- of $84,500, making à total of 
$395/100. In- militia items ehargeable to 
income there is an increase of $28,198 for 
ipay allowances, $3,000 for salaries, $75,000 
for warlike and other necessities, $16,000 
for> Esquimault defence and $5,000 for gen- 
feral-service medals. For the annual drill 
of tlie militia the. estimate is increased 
from " $300,000 to $125,000.

intercolonial Railway»

•Building for baggage at Truro 
Dyke at Tfiiiro
Bridge) ftocky Lake'...... .-».. .V...
Additional houses, for engines..........
Balance due Halifax cotton factory 

i branch.. ...... .... 5,802
: Freight sliçd at RoVkihgliam....... 1,800 ‘
1 Cotton factory branch at Halifax.. 70,000 
- Coal trestle, Stellarton.......
:: Accommodation at Westville 
•|Accoihmôdation at Sydney...
Ridings at Lourdes...... ....

. Station yard at Truro........
; Accortnnotation àt‘ Halifax' 1.
, Impfovèment at Mulgtave...
Sub-way at Christie’s Biook.

rVVl

Enthusiasm in St, John Warm.

\

TheMost of the stores were decorated with mark's during the debate on the" ad-
• In’St. John tli<? coll' retarded, but did and flags. An- effegy of “Oom diets in reply to the sjweçh from Üi?
not prevent-V demonstrations yesterday., f '.ml h”"8 a*pl»nd«l by the neck to a throne 1 took occasion to say that I be-, 
Beginning miidlv in" tlie morning the town wire on Queen street, caused much amuse- lieved the boys who have gone from C.;h- 
waa a mass of bunting m tlie afternoon ,mcnt- * Procession wAs termed and men ada would be found fighting side by side 
and ablaté witti bonfires at ntiht boys-and young women marehéd through ; with the Irish Fusiliers, the Gordon UigK-

When tire'good news came that" Cronje the Someone raised a white ban-
atid’his ahnV had been captured the mem- "*T w,th God ?"vf *«•§“** ;°^jt nnd 
bera- of No. #H. & L. 'and members of No. this was carried at the head of the pro- 
5 company, North End, were not long in session. -
starting ,to Work'to stir up thè North End in the-evening « torchlight- proeessmn 
to Show their loyaltV. Headed by District 'vas„ Lfo™ed the town hall and-headed 
Engineer Ohris.Brown, th'eknhn started out bf he^Voodstock band playing Soldiers 
to collect barrelh and bv 4 o'clock in the of,thf Queen^ marched through the pnnci-: 
afternoon they had over 2Û0 ' ready for ’ a l>f greets. The crowd aftenvard adjourn
ing bonfibé td celebrate the'British S-ictorv. ed the town hall whete patriotic.
When the men started to put the barrels beeches and songs brought tp a dose a, 
on Fort Howe they were stopped by Mr. most eventful day in the history of Wood,
Horsman, the government official in charge, stock, 
who ehid that there Were a-couple of riiaga- A Hot Time on-a Cold Night, 
vines filled with 'powder and dynamite on 
the hill. Major A. il. Armstrong was Called 
up on the telephone, " bnt he could not 
give permission for the lighting of the 
fire. 'A delegation was sent to call on 
Mayor Sears. While the delegation was 
away Mr..-Fraser '.Gregory, who owns a. 
property on Douglas avenuOj gave the 
men iwrmissioe ■ to build the fire on his 
hilla and sent teams to aid them in trans-

' ferring the barrels there. The tire laddies , , .____ ,
and teams were- working hard in making be remembered.
tlie transfer and when the bonfire was }}u*e boni\res 1'lumine^ tbc county for 
about ready to, light Word was received around and round after round
tha^.,Mayor §oar@, iiad secured permission b*an^ cartridges, assisted hy g'^nt fire
for the tire ou Fort. Howej The following crackers, made noise èhdiïgn to awaked a ^his, our day of joÿ and rejoicing, we 
telegram was sept by the mayor: To neighborhood of Rip X aft M irfkles. Hearty- should, a, a legislature representing the
Hop,. F, W- Borden, .minister of militia cheers for fihting Bobs’ and'- the tana pchpTb of the'province of New Bnffis- 
a£ Ottawa: , /'Will you permit citizens to tiffin heroes given with a Will 'by eftthxis- wick, S6hd oür conjrattilations to the" 
haÿe,.grand bonfire this evening.ontop of iastic crowds followed by a smofkmg con-; Neatest, the b'èst;'the wisest sovereign 
Fort, Howg,..^orth End, selebrating JRobr. cert, at which songs and patriotic speeches ever- s,t upon a throne. (Applause.) !
e^ts’ victory ?” , irôre made, ended the: evening's doings. Never-in the histoTy of the BritisliEmpIre,

The reply from Mr. Borden was “Con- p . p_r||.„.nt ’ J never in the history of the wdrld,has there
Bent cheerfully granted.;’ Provincial Parliament CelebratWI. - «nu been a sSCerefgn Who has so endeared her-

'.When this news was received, clieera. Fredericton, Feb. 27.—At the opemup j,,|g ts the1 heart» • wf her subjects; and 
were giveii a.nd immediately, the barrels of the legislative assembly this mftemoon when- We s iig' "tibd Save the Queen” we: 
weèç plapecl on: deds)ijnd Hauled baçk to the chamber was-gaily decorated with, rf(> it with full hearts andwi .no perfime, 

ra«Hf: ■; Atogt FVelo^ She fir<W»*' bunting, and small Canadian and Englisli jonary eptrit. , (Applause.) Since Her Mi- 
ligbted"llaWl ' during tile ' evening before flags were noticeable on nearly every metri- jesty tj,e Queen—a girl of 18—ascended; 
this a smalj army of about 76' small boys tier's desk. The gâtierieé weré,1 Well tilled- y,o throne ini 1837 she has, by her wise 
heeded by a' drummer miti-bhêd the'streets with ladies, the-great majority of whom recognition of her limitations as a conV. 
of^the North-Emt'sflflgfHg patridtic songs, were decorated with English and Canadian- stitutional 

the; btmlire mounted colora. * ' p-—
skyward cheers wer^given for the Queen, After the routine of -opening, Hon. Mr. 
thé army;'ea^adà, Hon . Mr. ,Bord®, TWeédie; who ‘wfeV lteditig the house” in 
Mayor wets, ; the Canadian Contingents tj,e abeénee of Premifei' EmmersOn, said : 
by the- tbotusands of citffiens who tvere in view of the gleritins new# whidb we

have received from the seat otHfer'Af^
^ ^ L,‘ great success of the ' toritish-'arttfÿ “ft is,1 1.

Fort ^hffiJtwaf^n^ole^tl0 '

Side »i..tho hill ^.d -burnÿ. During the ^«nveying to Her MkWy Qüeèn Vlrtmla 
i roast *he chnemiof: the ffiJfee'crmvd prcs1' <hrtr hearty Congratulations upon the sue- 
ent’could Wdtferd:.-all over the city. The $esS of the British antis. Applause.)
Wge beoSreolmWd brightly until nearly jWe have had our days, of gloom. Mp- 

- midnight, jiwJwei, the, firemen -returned to |“ave 8one down into the sloughofdes- 
their feos*e%iaaAiefied; that , they-had done Pond and we have sympathised, as all 
tlÿejr - v > . -, bther Eriglish people have, with the rè-

’ On' Coprfge&iTljjJ,- Wd: of King.street, verses which have been met By our sdl-;
-»t Endpdhe •ipei^bm's of No.- 6 Hose diers, but
/WPWF WOWWliSeF "Ipyalty'by,tightipg • Ü ,
a lÿiijch4?ould he. seen, for, Hnd I think I voice the sentiments of this
nüjes aromidr.^^di-eds ,ôf persona, çheci-; . house, and of the people of ogr .province' 
ed, as ghê names rose, heavenward, • find the people of the Dominion of Canada
iitini liliifTnldhtlMr Vi tr -j ■ ■■' » ■! »'•*«“ 1 sa>' that the backbone of .the war;

A?®" -“-IT8.8! T-....  & ...- . fe broken and that England will triumph,:
• TT' fiyj : peeial)r"-Ie™hant Ps she . always has doneg (Applafise.) ; .It 
elpsed j^fgr• strips,"ui. tlfe. afteimoon and js an inspiring sight to see th-ç young peo-, 
joined i» oslebegtion of, the day., Sahools P!(- of .this city, giving such eyidénçe ,of

“;•* ï~r Bt‘rSsTiiS'SiSlLfei
4FC streets,^ beating drums and canyhig to see our young people so loyal, *o
|^gs. ^ver in the history of t|ie city earnest, so tilled with rejpicm'g# so ep-i 
bas such , a spontaneous display q£ ei^thus- 4 thusiastic, so inspired tw. the reporfc.çf t.he, 
iasm been called-forth. In the evening fereat victory ot our sofdiers.
, , ,r . . , , .. I ‘ Berhaps we have more, interest ,ir) this
bonfires blazed" on Main street and on the j *.ar than we ever had in any previous
Aberdeen sçhool grounds and Kruger was ^ar because our own boys are there fights 
burned iJa effigy. Th,e .Citizens .band was side by side ,j\yith the Britdab;,^uLd)Prs,:
out- and-beaded a crowd of citizens who <lAfP,a"se-J

. , , ■; Although some have fallen on the field,
paraded Main street tooting horns and ?f baU]e and w|„ not return to our Can-.
■mBeg' eoW bells.- gd» again, although ttere may be many
Hillsboro Had a Sham Battle. i ^ant chail? and mothera weeping, for

their sons who will return »o more,, still 
v Hillsboro, Feb. .27—(Special). Great:* wc i*cj0ice to know that they >

the

landers, nnd other wbll known and Cele
brated regiments of Great Britain, and' 
that these boy's \rould give a good ae-z 
count of themselves and Would be secb'iitl 
to' none of those historic regiments in 
their braverj^ in facing dqgith to uph#d 
tlie supremacy of the British arms. That 
statement,- sir, has been more than bdfne4 
out tiy 'the news received during the' past 
week of the suprerhe courage with which1 

Oiir Canadian Boys Faced Death 
on the field of - battle. (Applause.) We 
have followed the events of the-war with 
a passionate interest. When reverses eamet 
we were not cast down, although nnmr- 
hlly disappointed, because there was not 
a man among us but felt that there could, 
be but one termination to the war, not a; 
man but had abiding faith ,*in the great-, 
nest* and strength of the British Em-.

,“G” COMPANY—WOUNDED.

F. W. SPRAGUE, St. John.
C0RP. F. W. COOMBS, St. John. 

. H. E. DURANT, Moncton.
H. LEAVITT, Grand Lake. 
AMBROSE PELKEY, St. John.

Sussex, Feb. 27.—There was a hot time 
in the old town tofiight. Cronje's sur
render 4 and the reported rejiçf. of Lady
smith was the cause of the -celebration.

Great Britain has undertaken, a tremen 
ous task. She hr.s transported an army 
of nearly 200,000 men 7,000 miles across 

1 the seas—a tàsî-: such dfe was nfever under
taken By any nation, ancient or modern. 
I think, sir, that it is eminently fitting in

by trade and has worked for a number of 
firms here. He is highly spoken of by 
comrades in the regiment and by many 
who knew him 
Mary’s church, Waterloo street, from 
whose congregation four went to fight 
“the - battles of old England’s common 
cause.”
the wounded may not be the. St. John 
man.

JFrederick William Withers,
town in
demonstration, heartily entered into by 
all irrespective of creed or politics, will

, the first St. John*boy to lay down Ins- 
life for his country* in the Transvaal war,* 
is honored in hia native city and just
ly so*. He was a young man of that 
stamp which makes friends firm dnd fast 
and whom it was good to know. He was 
just 29 yéars of age, having been born 
on the 19th of February, 1871. He has 
been living with his widowed mother «nnd 
famil at Ro.‘ 34 Paddock street. He was a 

, machinist and was employed in the Mar
itime Nail Works where he gave up his 
position to volunteer for service on the 

• first call for Canadians to Sduth Africa.
He had, for about six years, been con

nected with the 3rd Regiment Canadian 
Artillery and proved a most excellent so\- 
dier. His officers on hearing of his death' 
make a fitting epitaph. Iieut. Col.

J ones, commander of • the 3rd R. C. A., 
said to the -Telegraph last night: —

“1 was deeply effected when 1 learned 
of Corporal ' Withers’ death. There was- 
no finer soldier in the Artillery. He was 
à born soldier, and an excellent, energetic,' 
painstaking young fellow. There was no 
finer man in my regiment and, in the re
cent recruiting, Lieut.-Col. Vidal picked 
him out at once as his clerk.

Dr. W. W. White, who had been 1st 
lieutenant of No. 1 company of artillery, 
of .which deceased was a member, warmly 
supported Lieut. Col. Jones in his words 
of praise for the young soldier and added j jmay well be able tq envelop and to de- 
that he was a man who had the true stroy. a respectably force there.
“military instinct.” He was senior cor
poral of'No. 1 company and, at the time 
of his enlistment, Capt. Beverly R. Arm
strong was thé company’s captain. Capt»
Armstrong is now away—a member of the 
second contingent.

When the call for volunteers came Cor
poral Withers was one ôf the first to offer 
himself for the service of the Queen and ,
Empire. He was most anxious to go and ! a crisis. If they send troops to the Free 

(enrolled at the first'opportunity. He had! State they will sacrifice the whole result 
been out of town on tlie day enlistment - of the long campaign before Ladysmith, 
began, but hurried -Mck àtid called at ! Not to send.them will be to render prdb- 
Coi: Jones’ honte. The latter Ws not at ! able a seéond and still more important ' 
home and ’ he'Vvàs so anxidtis to Ràve à 
place on the Contingent that lie winted 
jjvirs: jonés : to-- tàké1 ; nafné and appli
cation so that thé colofiel should have it

A Plea for the Moose.
He is a member of St. *

A phase of the game law question that 
should receive the careful attention of our 
legislature, this session, is the advisability 
of excluding Maine guides from Netv 
Brunswick. All that can be said in favor 
of allowing 'them to corné ’here is that 
occasionally they may bring in parties 
wliicn otherwise we would miss. Against 
this is the fact that the men who come 
here are often those discredited at home. 
They have no interest in the preservation 
of the game. They often commit and en*1 
courage their patrons to commit flagrant 
violations of the game laws. These are 
seldom found out until their authors are 
beyond the jurisdiction of New Brunswick 
law.

There arc three Donahues and

Looks for More Victories. e 
London, Feb. 2S—Mr. Spencer Wilkin

son, reviewing the military situation in 
the light of General Cronje’s capitulation, 
says this* morning: —

“On a moderate estimate one-tenth of 
thé Boer army hâs been taken out of ac
count : by the ‘ capture of Cronje 
ba’ttle of Paartfeberg is a miniature Sou
dan. Tomorrow the whole of Lord Rob
erts* army, Say 45)000 men, Will be readjr 
for a: fresh advance, ifj, indeed, the start 
be hot made tfoday. ‘ The objective must 
be the next ariby of importance- which is 
in Natal. Ttie next move therefore .with 
a view'- of "drawing the Boer army from 
Natal, implies an , advance on Blocmf<tr- 
tein or some point on the railway be
tween Bloemfbntein and Winbui*g, whicli 
w'ould ■ sever tlie connection - between 
the Boers in Natal and those south of the 

Jf the Boers make a

f

$2,000 
' 300! 
5,000 

80,000

The

Jn August, 1899, a Maine guide, à rifle 
passed through the To-. 3,500

: 8,000’ 
. 39,000. 
. 2,500
. 9)500
. 16,200 
j 25,000 

1,800'
Acconimodatiôfi at Amherst..'..3,500* 
prigiiial construction ....... . .T.... ' 2,000
Land d^inagè at Ôxford.... »... !... 2,000
Strengthenifig bridges,....,. //..'.. 100,000

^Air-brakes pâ^èngér Cars.. .V.'..... 13,000.’
. Air-brakes freight cars........ .. 40,000
Car couplers on passenger bars..... 26,000

jijîquip pass. caŸs with vestibules... 10,000 
Ü Pro vide machinery’ shops...
‘Change draw'-bârs freight ears'.1
• Additional rolling stock........  .
. Accommodation and facilities along 
m-, the line 
I'll .

and two tourists 
bique and Nepisiguit regions ostensibly on 
a fishing excursion. A New Brunswick 
guide with a party from New' York met 
them on their waÿ out. They told of find-' 
ing thè carcasses of three cowr-moose; and' 
said they wrere killed* by a Massachusetts- 
party that went through 'there a short1 
time* before. The Massachusetts party re
ferred to had no firearms, except a small 
.22 cal. revolver. It was headed by a 
gentleman, known to the writer person
ally, who wrnuld tolerate no infraction of 
aitÿ law. We know this party with the 
Mainfe guide'did the killing, because we are 
quite sure they had a rifle and none of the 
other parties going in there had ; and by 
the pains they took tb saddle the blame 
on aïi innocent party. L Besides this, 
Moore, the Tobique guide, found the car- 

almost freshly killed.
Last fall a well known guide from the 

Mdosehead region, Maine, engaged as as
sistant to a veteran guide in theMirarhichi' 
district. He earned about $200 ahd/on his 

home, proceeded to hoist oh board at 
Fredericton a cargo of a certain liquid, 
which id his native state is supposed to be 
contraband. Then he engaged in the ex
hilarating pastime* of “painting the town 
red.” •Bq w-as1 ejected from no le§s than 
three ^hoarding. Jiousee> . A ■ . kn^»^.
Frodçîictpn sportsman gave him shelter, 
and Avas rewarded for his gpnerosijy by be
ing, made the victim of a savagp- assault. 
During this little spree it leaked out that 
he had shot «a large cow’-j^ooee on County 
Line. Mountain, just before he left the 
w'cods. His late employer has since lqcat- 
cd the carcass. He is also accused of snar
ing moose in the Penuiac region, three 
years ago. If he were a New Brunswicker 
he w'ould probably spend a good part of 
the summer in jail. As it is he escapes, 
scot-free.

No person without a domicile in Ncwr 
Brunswick should be permitted to act as 
guides. Rifles should not be allowed in the 
woods in close season and they can only 
be kept out through the co-operatioh of the 
guides. It is plain' that only our own 
guides can be depended upon to act with 
the game commissioner along this line. -

The State of Maine requires a man to, 
maintain a residence and pay taxés there, 
three years before lie can act as guide. 
Why not give us a law like that here?

• AMATEUR.

by her common, 
seo#c and by tlie purity of. her domestic 
li'fe, endeared herself to the hearts of hey, 
subj?cW.,as no sovereign has ever donéf 
bëtore, arid it is wefT^that the people of 
tTiis province, beicaüàtr none are more 
loyal than they t6 the* British flag—the 
flag Avhich T arfi glad td* see about this' 
loom today. The flag which .has “braVcd 
a thousand, years 'the battle and the 
brêeze**—-the flag tindcr which we are1 as-' 
surfed thb fullest measure' of civil arid re-1 
ligioitVliberty. It is fitting, I ‘ftay, that 
should giye demonstration of that fact 
by sending a telegram'such as has beên 
Suggested' bf the' honorable geritiemuri■ 
leatiing' the' House. R ik-n source o$ gtott-'1 
ticâtiôn to know that

sovereign,
en

Orange River, 
stand west of Bloemfontein, so much the 
better. With 45,000 men Lord Roberts

A-

“The effect of the TTutrdeberg victory 
will probably be a movement northward 
of the Boer forces south of Orange River. 
In Natal the effect will be moral rather

. 5,000

. 20,000

. 950,000

than strategical. -The effect pf elation 
on one»- side and of depression ..on the 
other will be equal, for the moment, to the 
addition of. a brigade to Gen. Buller's 
forces. The Boers in Natal have to face

104,000' cassesU-V
Tlita Great -Victory •*

has been won under the leadership of- tri 
man who «during hi» long life has . .done 
such splendid service to the British crown 
as has Lord Roberts, a man whose name- 
will -gVdown through the; ages as one of . 
the*: greatest generals the world ever seen. 
(Applause.} * Thferfe is'no part of this war, 
which we have wait died with more intense, 
interest than we have the wonderful .way 
in which Ladysmith has been defended, 
by. General White, and I .belipye that'

to be,

|l Prince Edward Island Railway. 
Il 1 y ?ov> •$».-> • vhlw 
Murray Harbor tb,çanch, including 
li Hillsboro bridge...;
Machinery.. A
Rolling stock..

Follow i

Our Day of Rejoicing Has Come, 700,000 
.^... 3,500
..... 10,090

waynr • ) -, *

ng ar^ ,,votes „f°r harbors and 
New i^runswick : — t

Buctouche, nepairg^to wharf...............
Ipampobello (WilçQn#s Beach break-
!, watefe) repairs. !.............................. 9,090.
Capife 1 Tôrinenriîtb, repairs break- 
wdteV...*..: ....' ïiI5,0d0
paliiousie repai^ Wharf... .V.......
HojpfeweM Cape',’repairs old wharf..
^lain River, .bridge, wharf 
■Richibucto'jh'er repairs..
JftiVer St. John)s Tncfuding tributar-
5 îës....'.. vriViV.. .•• 10,000
t. John harbor, Negro Pt. break-

f watefA*.... ! r...........
^t; Jolln harbot, Tiydrographic

1ivers m
55U

Victory by .Lord Roberts a few days 
hence.”
Turner Heard From.’ ' . ..

Quebec, Feb. 27—Hon. Richard Turner 
received the fallowin» cablegram tbia 

àftéi-non from h s son reported a few days 
ago among the wounded:—

Orarige River—Arm slightly wounded; 
(Signed)

Foreigners Clearing Out.

when the history of the 
written we will find that that defence 
has been one of the ’greatest defences of 
hirtory. l-Appiause.)

I believe history will do. justice ' to the 
reputation. of that grpat soldier and tqÿ 
his wnderful accomplishments in the de-., 
fepee .pf J^adypmitli and further this house 
will, hope,, jf the news, of the relief .of 
Ladysmith is true, that that relief lias : vey,:...:
been brought about through the action of ht, John haürôrj.üpairë-tô and ëx- 
(ieneral tiulley. Ueneral Buller has bepn . (tension -of- protection works at 
criticized, and found faujt tyith for the of Fort-Dufferin.:
manner in which he, has conducted the, .^hippe^an ■ harbor, extension and 
operations for the relief of Ladysmith, ^ ^••protection- works/y/:.-.-... *
but when the Avar is over I believe it wfil $khippigan, whtirf ht Lameque.t... .*; 
be found that he has conducted; those, ^racadio :4az<oneit;t b-.... - ;..r. ......
operations with ability, good, judgment / There i»;$l,90fth for dominion buildings* 
and.a wisdom not excelled by any of the, 8t. John and-$10,000 for.»quarantine im- 
great generals of the British army. (Loud) Improvements, 
applause.) . • :

Mr. Osman called upon the members( 
to further show their pleasure at the good, 
pews received by the singing of Rule.
Britannia.

This

■war comes
700,’ ht the earliest moment possible. Being 

accepted, he was readily chosen by Lieut.
Col. Vidal, who had charge of the re
cruiting, as his orderly and he served 
most efficiently in this position. He joined 
the first contingent as private but before; 
feouth Africa had been reached had been 
tiwte a corporal in “G” company of the 
first Canadian regiment.

In every place where war was talked 
last night—and‘) where in town was there 
a ‘ place where the stirririg news ivas not j 
discussed—the death of Corporal Withers considerable, as 25 graves were found, 
was spoken of with, expressions of deep 
sorrow and many a silent prayer for the 
bereaved mother and family was breathed

1,500
~ * 3,500 
'2$,000

Al. Turner.

1
5,000 Arundel, Monday, Feb. 26.—The Boers 

under British pressure have evacuated 
their positions in this neighborhood, re
tiring northward. In the fighting here 
abouts their loss is thought to have been

sur-
5C0

.

1,400

More Telegrams from Royalty.
London, Feb. 28.—It is understood that 

tlie Queen and the Prince of Wales have 
received a telegrafii of generous congratu
lation from Em per of* William on) the 
tory at Paardcberg. King Humbert and 
Queen ‘Margherita also wired congratula
tions to the (Jueen.

7,000-
8,000

600enthusiasm , prevailed here today on
receipt of the news-of Cronje’s surrender.J ftnd that the country has benefit ted by
Brigs were immediately hoisted from alii t’!lcir 6raat =acritice and *>}« me™.ory ?*!

. . r . . those who have gone forth to die will*
he,business houses end from pr.vate res,-. ^ ^ forgotten by ,the people ofcWri,

I^D^es îritn a, ^uute ot four guns, and iiv country. (Applause.) . Apd the ypung; 
the .evening,a, salute-cf.21 guns >vas.firpd. people who are growing up; their time- 
thé Hillsboro brass band pkyed patriotic may come V'hen they will be called upon-

to fight the battles of tlieir country_ and 
li trust and believe, they will - go forth in; 
tilie same spirit and with tlie same resolve

Have Died in a Good Cause that consolation and support may be theirs' 
in the affliction which has come upon 
them.

vic-
tFrancis Sprague.

is about 22 yeai* of age and was a member 
of the 62nd Fusiliers, His mother, lurs. 
Lowe, resides on Sheriff street. North 
End. . : .! ,- ,

iYorkiCounty News.
-, ■

Moùth 'KèeWck,' Fèb. 24.—There has 
been a Ladies’ Aid Society, organized in 
oonncctioh "With the Free Raptist church 
of this place, with'the follrtWiùg officers; 
Mrs. G.'W. Faster, president;- Mrs; Chailes 
Ycrxà, vicélpfé'sïdent; Mrs. AV. D. Hâger 
Snan, secretary- MissMaggié Wright, Irens- 
drèi-j with the Usual - committees necessary 
tofts etfioiriiit w.irlritrg. It bas- a -member
ship of ttliout 30. The society will meet 
Weekly. The first -regular meeting was held 
jisit the hemBinf -Mta-gti. W. Foster, and was 
WeU atteiided;

MrsS Trentoti Gûrrle has returned from a 
visit to her home, and since her return Mr. 
and M-rs. CorHe- Iiave gone to board with 
Mrs. N. Urquhart. .,

Mise Laura SI oat, of Nashwaak, is the 
gu^t of Miss Welliugton Yerxa and other 
friends here. '• •: to

iitisic dtiHhg thb afternoon- and evening. A 
mmpany of rifles Were also out aml a sham 
settle took piatti. ' Evetyhody was excited
ind hajtpy.-

done, Mr. Osman leading. At, 
tlie conclusion of that song all the mem
bers, as well as the people in the galleries, 
joined in singing God Save the Queen) led 
by Mr, Rurehill.

’ Cheers were then given for the Queen, 
Lord Roberts and the generals with lrinf,^ 
as well as cheers for the Canadian con-; 
tingent.

Mr.'Bhajjr said: I wish to say that the;
Hid glorious news fronv

TO CURE,A COLD IN ONE DAY."
Alfred Simpson.

[migrated ty this country wlicn young 
and resided at No. 39 Hilyard* street, 
North End. Before going to the war lie 
worked on the D. A. R. steamer Prince 
Edward.

_ Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund the money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. ÇIrove’s signature, 
is on each box.

1àis the boys avIiô have gone to Soùth Africa* 
to fight for the Bi-ftislv cause. (Applause.) 
1 feel' that our day of rejoicing has.tcome.l 
No British subject has dver had any doubt 
as to what the final result would* be. We 
know what British soldiers arc. We know 
that reverses ma»y come, not by'reason bf 
any incompetency of our leaders- or want 
of heroism on the part of our soldiers, 
but fighting in an unknown land and an! 
invisible enemy we must expect reverses, 
but. we feci and know that the words of; 
the old song are true, “England aye lias 
been victorious and so will she yet.” (Ap
plause.)

Mham Rejoices.
Chatham, Feb. 27— (f-peciiil) —Flags arc’ 

lyirig from all the public buildings and- 
rom many of the private residences and' 
île schools have a half holiday in honor 
if the good hews from South' Africa.

ireat Joy si Moncton.
Moncton, Feb. 27—(Special)—The good 

Aiws of the surrender - of Cronje with 
,000 troops ivas received in Moncton with 
ethusiastic demonstrations of joy.

were 'appraised" of the im'portant 
victory ')>Cfbre 6 oViock ' by the 

inging' of "iffiurcii IbeBk nnd the blowing of; 
tèàni whistles at the' different industrial- 
BfeMlsfifnelhlV- ' Citizen's 'promptly 'rt 
potidéd to life, dffiphiy of Jby dud thronged 
he street-!, cotiynityle'liny Csch olln-v and 
Ring 'Veifi "fo ll-.eir feelirigit in- varions 
-aYl. Old’cjfizétie’-joined-’ tk-itll 'the young-; 
t generation Th ' fliédi-mÿ and shfbutin;L 
irth the; ell'dèrifl^' irétvs. The scene -for: 
he*:first1 hdttY ’ dt tw8 -âftev it heeafni.-i 

^Cronje had actually surrender-1 
~ym-wng%e remëffihcf^l tëkW-îMmlti - 
tfts. Flags were immediately hoisted 01J 
iiijl §id pifSflteS» bfffBings v<ïifd Nîaÿv

!

Ambrose Pel key.
is another St. John man reported wound
ed. He is 23 ycafes old and is said to be
long to Winnipeg, but for some time 
has. been living with his. grandmother, 
Mrs. Matthews, on City Road. He was at- ! 
tached to “A” company, 62nd Fusiliers. ; 
Pel key was somewhat of a stirring char- ; 
acter as a youth and the laHvs of the coun- ; 
try touching on some points were not al- | 
ways regarded by him as necessary in the 
keeping.

An appetizing relish for dinner meats 
is made from a cabbage heart cut into 
dice and pickled like little opions.rejoicing ov.er 

South Africa is not confined to the city 
of Fredericton. With ydur permission, 
Mi;. Speaker, I will read a despatch which, 
I have just received from St. John. It is' 
as follows:—

“Great rejoicing here; flags floating, 
bells ringing, whistles blowing, and a 
school holiday.” (Applause.)

1 lion. Mr. Twee die—I may say that the 
hoard of education ordered a holiday all 
over the province for the schools of cities 
and towns. (Hear, hear and applause.)

Mr. Speaker appointed as the committee 
to prepare the telegram to Her Majesty 
provincial Secretary Tweedié, Mr., Hazen 
and Hon. Mr. White.
’ Hon. Mr. Tweedie saul as this was a day 

<Sf general rejoicing and tlie "members in 
flo humor for work he would move that 
the house adjourn.

Càrried. ‘

“111 weeds grow apace." Impurities
in your blood will also grow unless you 
promptly expel them by taking Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla

-The
s

tisli Mr; Woodford Merrithew has returned 
from the lumber woods, where he has been 
for four months. .

Miss Nèiïiè Abrams, of Fairville, is visit- 
tag her grandfather, Mr. Abram Yefxa, aud 
other relatives.

1 have very much pleasure, therefore, 
iff moving that a committee of three be, 
appointed to frame a congratulatory, mes
sage td our beloved Queen on the glorious 
sucçesses that have b.een. achieved by -Qur 
-army in South Africa, and thgt the mes
sage be signed by. the Speaker o£ 4he hpuse.. 
(Loud applause.)
;! Mr. Hazen said: I In. seconding the' 
resolution which has been moved by : the j 
Honorable provincial secretary, which li 
do with#feelings of great pleasure# at-the: 
same time expressing my delight at the? 
language in. which The honorable gentle 
flian has moved the. resolution, I wish to* 
^«iy that if a sfrigle shadow of dçubt e\*er: 
Existed in the minds of any one as to the. 
fbtense loyalty of the people of this, prôv-, 
ip ce that one shadow of dojibf must liav.fe ; 
been dispelled by the spontaneous and en-jf 
thusiastic outburst,of loyalty and patriot-^, 
ism witnessed in the city of Fredericton 
todi^v. (Applause.)* j
h An outburst of loyalty and patriotism' 
frhich Î venture td say will be equalled 
by* outbursts and demonstrations * of- i1»*1 
thusiasBi iiiid -loyalty in every itofin * amb 
pillage and haiulet in this province or: 
tpy of the other -provinces of this dor.. 
mimonJApplatito1-) Jt - do not think: that- 
tn the history of this province there has; 
ever been an occadon when so much joy 
has been brought' home to' the hearts, xd, 
pur pcojdc as has .been brought..home .tor" 
ijla.y by the repeipt of the glorious npws 
pt the I'eccnt triumphs ot the British aims., 
hi (Sou1 h Africa, ,t)| t *

the commencement of hostil
ities the events of. the,war have been fol
lowed with the most intense int^veet by, 
the people of Canada due^ to the fact 
that oitr . own Qanadian boys, aye there 
lighting side by s|de with the battalions 

•ches and town hull rang out merrily, pf Great Britain. (Applause.) hi my'rc-

v
* F. W. Coombs.

Yoacaa ing 
EavB Trongis an! 

Ü Comnclor Fige

» The many friends of Corp. Coombs in j 
this city ho[)e his wound is not a serious 

He was undoubtedly better knownA very pleasant event is to take place in 
the near future at the home of a prominent 
resident, of which special mention will be 
made later.

Miss Hattie Merrithew has resigned her 
position as organist of the Free Baptist 
church, and lier place will be filled by Miss 
Jean Yerxa.

Matrimonial fèver prevails here. It is 
Reported that Mr.- Thomas Goiter, and 

; family are going to move to Frederic
ton. Their removal-will be much regretted 
ae phey are highly respected in the commu
nity.

one,
ini the Maritime Provinces than any 

other man who left with the first con
tingent. For years he has been promin
ent in athletic circles and ’ posseses more 
than two hundred medals for first and 

second places secured at contests in 
athletic meets. Over tlie high

/ from ns—cheeper than you 
LQ can make them, and you’re 
H) ’ always sure of perfect qual- 
p ity and fit
U We use only the best
Jot brands of Galvanised Steel 
jy , Plate, and in addition to our 

many stock lines will make 
any special pattern: to order. 

% Our Corrugated Eipin-
■ (• sion Conductor Pipe is ahead 
Ljl of any other pipe made—it 
5\ allows for contraction and 
I? expansion and comes in to 
y feet lengths without cross 

’zt) seams.

various
hurdles he had no equal in Canada and 
at jumping, pole vaulting and sprinting 
he was a foremost athlete. For many years 
lie played on the Mohawk hockey team 
Jnd twice captained them through a cam
paign which brought them the champion- 
ship.He was horn in P, E. Island and was 
twenty-four years old.

y IjtppearatJciJ, beitlg 
I Minting Vti'Mnvc-; 
netend toutld Sthéi.■EwSaaiMFIV

ifcfc enthusiastic clergyman on learning the k yafd-'withthi*

Oht'ario Gives $10,000 'to'the Fund.

l,Free
Thift handsome 
boy’s watch for 
selling two doz. dainty 
naekeis of H«»:iotr.ipo,Rose, u’-u Violet Per- 
• unit-at, - v rt.s. eacn, or 
this pvt-tty lady's A-aroa for 1 .rlli ng thVte. Uozftn.
Write aud wh. seud tliu 
Verftime. Kell it, rc-
5til,aws”ra?r,, iu™1 ”cl0nraia yvurwaici

Toronto, Ont., FeR. 27—The Ontario 
government lias included in its1 estimates 
a grant of $10,006 for the national patriotic 
fund. It also has included an item of 
$1,01)6 for salaries of members of the civil 
sen-ice. who are also, .tpembers of the vari- 
fius -Ganadian-reontingentp. .

n»h6*-intertlieft*ve
duble barrelled/pot gfin and discharged 
cotiple^f htidi* iir ŸKè aii». . S nmMièr of 
la Men from, the II F, &. M. Co:,, turned 
rf with Dm foundry c'Shhon Jiid :sére 
Ptihe nfiyi-patier çdfees, •lioVcl- and -tUa 
âning inerçantile establishments, city of- 
eé, majfiïOaiàî. ,j$h'V»tè dwellings,« - A 
Vjwd f^lQWtd. the. .spi-enadci-s and the. 
gMr oF'a*'*fitMg‘ -etiion’tfaek'- Fas the 
gnM-vfnrrentkjisjaÿié clieering -at, various 
>!hts aîîout’town.* Delivery teams decoti

SMStouS’SSsSi
rflfosely' i^alV,|oints-of t.ljg oityy

ew*,

X: CHATHAM NEWS.
mul- 111,William Wallace Donohue,

who is reported wounded, is a 23 years old 
soldier of fine physique,, whose home is 
with his widowed mother at 114 Waterloo 
street
sisters. He belonged to No.
R. G. A., .Capt. Fred Foster,
Corporal. He had some three years ago 
taken a course at the Quebec Military 
School and is a good specimen of the Brit
ish soldier. When he volunteered. Cor
poral Donohue had some little difficulty 
in passing because lie was just a half inch 
under height, but his other qualifications 
finally overcame this and the young man’s 

mind ..was at ease, lie is a painter

"tChatham; Feb; 26.—-At a meeting of St. 
John’s Presbyterian congregation held on 
Mohday afternoon, it Was decided to pur-1 
chase tho M.cFarlapd property on the 
of Cunard anil Welliugton streets on which 
to erect a uqw church. Several hundred 
dollars were subscribed for this purpose by 
those-present.

Miss Baibara . McLean,, . daughter of 
Mr. Angles McLean, and. Mr. Peter 
Dunn, of. Newcastle, were married 
in the cathedral on Monday morning 
by. the Ray.,Father Joyner. Miss Kaliu 
MpDean, sistel-'ofjthe h.fide, aud Me, Henry 
Mpar assisted’as bridesmaid and grooms- 
m'&Vi. After the Serédtony the bridal party 
repaired to the residence of the bride’s 
father Wheirè the wedding breakfast Was 
»eteredo “Mr,. uiuLMts. lluun have the best 
wishes of many: friends. . .. ■ ■

EPPS’S COMA. HOME SPECIALTY CO.
Kox 8IT-TORONTO ONT

/corner He. also has one brother and two
company 
id warn aCOMFORTINGGRATEFUL.

DifltiDguiehed everywhere for 
Peiicaoÿ of F Iftvour, superior 
Quality, and Hfihiv nutritive ’ • 
Properties. Speeially grateful 
ahd cotnforting td the nervous 
and dvapeptic Sold in Jib. 
tins, V-belled JAMES EPPs & - 
CO.,Ltd.,Homœopathio Chem- 
iste; London, England

BREAKFAST

DR. J. H. MORRISON
Why not write , 

for oar Catelogae 
and Price Liât t

Metallic Roofing Go. u.tt.f
HATUPAOTURCRS. TORONTO.

Has resumed Ids practice' Eye,Ear,Nose, and Throat Only,oedstockflfkWWüii ♦ > -

}0ple of WodtLstoek ale loyal subject 
as-dcimthstniteff - today'when the^ncWVdf 
rtmje’s siirr<nfTer ^pi tl* relief ol-Ledy- 
^ W.çyer D,e ÿm- 
let nine the wlnstjes m. the factories be- 

bUMnogi’awh' tjraihedl-in the .vastuus

_ 163 Germain St..____ J >h n, N. B.

U^e a Bone-GrinderEver hince
anxious TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS. 

JOSEPH THOMPSON,
Machine Works,

- -48. and 58 Smythe-street, 
hene 968. shs.:

6JUÎFFER îJ 1 pack May 1. F. J. rim Jt 1 pack 
Escort. 1 pack UlrUV.ra, 1 pack 

to the light,•’ 1 pack*-Our 
sefifjnht l.olfU-twb,”l package of 
KIKSEY, £ pALEM, ï«r. N. !>

flrpAC.A] 
OcVrdsI_________
Holton,. j«i4 6,.ellTerforpoii,I«.EPPS’S GOC0A Maclaughlau, selling agent, St. John.,w. A.

t
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“G” COMPANY—KILLED.

FRED. W. WITHERS, St, John.
W. A. RIGGS, Charlottetown Engineers.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Tie Horse Market
Demands Sound 
Horses Only

Lanie horse^selLat less^thaji half tlieir actual value 
is easy. A few bottles of Tlie‘*enit>liy

e
>

KENDAH’S

■'/fi
m

ft

no,1, ,,^1 "ol
m*MF. Ijt cures thousamJs of cases annually, tiuch 
endorsements as thé one following are a irutiranlee 
of merit. e

’ t-s-i jm—JSSPklB?
Sprains, Etc., I fourni one of my horses had a Splint, 1 
thought 1 would try a Cun*, which cured it. Since that time 
I have cured one other Splint and two Spavins. .Now 1 am not 
a.raid to recommend it toall. 1 remain.

Yours truly, II. A. LAWRENCE.
i t * eq* air°r A .de As a(|iniment for family use
Spuyi" Cure, kI»° TreBttoe5oilf0thetifor«lc1,"
the book free, or address,
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., Enosburg Falls, Vt.
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T}|e semi-weekly Telegraph, st. john, n. b., march 3,1900.■» 1

7 Seeds that will Flower.fanatic, simply because a dozen and one 
have lectured to them that a general pur
pose cow has no definition in the diction
ary and whose ancestors have never been 
born.

I speak now in favor of that cow be- 
I believe in her consists the pros-

THE FARMERS’ AND £ TÎ&
niiRYMEN’S ASSOCIATION. fully discharged the duty we owe to our- rnucl^ «°»: will be done n - victoria county had taken in agriculture.
DAtn I MCMo/tOOVVini gelve8 and our country until we bring the near future. The Dairy school at Sussex was a sub-

Th twenty-fifth about a condition of things that will rele- Farm Dairy. joct dealt with by the speaker. The
Fredericton, Feb. 27-me 1» j te thig class of horses into the sphere dairy superintendents are securing the in-

annual meeting of the Farmers a‘ ^ tQ which they properly belong. The unprecedented exodus of our young teTests of every part of the provincerü»«*- sa;sSizntzrz
ir, and there was an unusually ^ caused prmçipa y y “ * d much product presents a corresponding increase the Paris exhibition, and was sure that 
iber of members and others '"tere9‘“ a fanancial loss to the cou try d P output of the farm dairy. it would encourage the young men of Bur-
he farming and dairying present. .The to be regretted. In look ng nacK over 0pe to settle in Canada. The benefits of
tme was most enthusiastic and dem- the pa8t three years it wou l ®t p^ . , The Century From an Agricultural Point tl, st j„hn exhibition were discussed
raüve îts in character and the gather- the people prefer d^nZXtast™ of View. and the St. John exhibition said he,
was indeed a representative one. Well, there is no accounting for tastes. ahould be held annually and should be
le executive of the association met at Sussex School. I hope that we will have a profitable encouraged. He referred to the estab-
'clock vesterday morning and confirm- and sotiable evening on this matter, lishment of a pork packing industry m
the arrangement of the programme Jhe agricultUral sun-dial of our dairy >yhere we can au enjoy a review of the St. John, and said that legislation would

,ch has been published for some days. ^ Su86ex has been turned back £ present and the prospect of the soon be secured to establish such an 1
e committee decided to have the report a, degrees this season. This 1 regret j?uture, wjth faith in ourselves, doing our dustry. This would make St. John a groat
the annual meeting published. Ihe much, as this is the only institution duty to our country, trusting in the Giver centre. instituteZil^Zherefrom

.nances of the association were gone into pr0vince that gives instruction on o£ all good for the many manifestations upon and the benefit* den e
d Xwed a slight balance after all ^ ,t‘ral lines. I had hoped to see it of His loving kindness towards us. The It was intended, said he, ta hoM^ one

debts had been paid. Members of the a^yanced instead of retrogaded. I believe speakers have been chosen for their hundred of these meetings, but smaJlpox
executive who were present are John Me- the atandard of qualifications of our cheese knowledge of the subject and ability to had somewhat.rate P

seg, W. M. Thurrott ofllaugerv,fie, John feedjng how to raise and how to teed faun £ This .s a have been thwj. ^ ofKeveryone We should,
Kenny of Bathurst, Al- McLaughl n fltock> the material to feed for dairy pro- our best effo^ by resolution Jid Mr. Labillois, have greater reasons
Buctouche, O. W. Wetmore ’ duct to obtain the best results and how s ^s80Ciation last year, has been to love our country than ever, not be-
Elisha Slipp of Jacksonville and D. Cui^ conduct the factory bus,ness economi- ofthis' the establishing of a cause of her great fertility of soil, but for
of Tobique River, it was also decided to ^ m that there would be something asked to consider^tue ^ of ^ stand Canada has taken in the war.
appoint a delegation to wait upon in it for the patrons; after expenses are chaw ■* The object lesson fur- | The report of the vice-president follow-
government for a grant. • .. paid they should be required to cultivate . , d j the last year by the man- — ,

President McLaughlan, in calling the thg ^ o{ public butter making and ad- mshed “ 8 teachers and students James E. Stewart, vice-president for
meeting to order, said that on sue a dress the patrons and gain their sympathy > institution has been noted and Restigouche,' reported that the hay and
casion as marked the reported relief and 9upport. h dd not be lost sight of by the farmers grain crops were above the average and
Ladysmith he thought the meeting should There are many things all bearing on to ive tbejr 6ons some knowl- Wer well harvested. The root crop was
be opened by singing the national anthem, thg Mme subject that could be taught Jn matterfi pertaining to their call- not up to the average,
which was rendered in a most hearty man tbere> in my opinion; the school should . = . couege for the maritime provinces John Kenney, for Gloucester, reported
ner. , ., be opened the winter six months, and I been under consideration. Whatever that the farmers had a prosperous year.

Those in attendance were: John Kenny, dlink this could be done without any be ^jd £or Qr against this measure More wheat was sold from this district
Bathurst; J. L. O'Brien, bhediac; IL N. y large outlay. We have now three thing js certain it will be an excellent than ever. It has been shown that Nev\
Boyes, Hartland; F. R. Brooks, Wood- ^ ]iye young men dairy instructors, a opport,mitv for the sons of wealth to Brunswick wheat is as good as Ontario
stock; David Curry, Tobique River; John commlKHOner of agriculture, his deputy, t qualified to fill positions in our neigh- wheat. The hay crop was good. Ihe 
Coker. Sack ville; Fred Cunningham, a d efficient c]erk) all fairly well boring republic and other lands. To my turnip crop was almost a failure A suc-
Woodstock; C. L. Colpitts, Pleasant jd |hig is a strong staff and could do mind there is a long distance or space cessful exhibition had been held in the
Ridge; H. M. Campbell, Sussex; David ’’ amount of work. Add to that the between a college and that wonderful county. The cattle show was exception 
Campbell, Nashwaak; C. Galloway, Chat- ?djtor of the Farmer, a man whose ednea- apeciman of canine sagacity so graphically ally good. Rnctmiclie fe-
ham 1). Almaine, St. Andrews; Andrew ^ and natural abilities well qualify him described in our Royal Reader known as Michael McLaughlin, °f 
Davidson, Victoria Co.; F. J. Dillon, &t. tQ instruction, and being located in Tom’s Dog. This portion of our young ported for Kent. 1™“ *'"' ^
John; H. V. Dickson, Nauwigewauk; G. J. could give part of his time at people’s life must be filled by teaching a have had a ^ HaLbw the
Dickson, Chatham; A. G. Dickson, Chat- reasonable rates. A course of lectures by thorough practical knowledge of the com- were good. Buctouche give*

fred Freeze ^^dsp^N^Si Relieve the time will come when something right here that must be_ opened^ Qur the cou^j^ behalf f L. E
Shemogue.Claren ^ ; , tiordon. ln th,s llne W,U be done‘ privilege and if we neglect it the result Goodwin, vice-president for Westmor-

gSUSf%!Æî’«S3l5.. z«w~ STT T
c- ^Hoyt^lUmiitoDrStinky Ho’- Thie hi. been a year of crhibition.. the ’"fiiehi"’g "igrieuilnre in our common year ha? been a good one in b'otoo

Jacksonville' ; Gideon Justieon, Penn- first of the season and the most important schools. We have been told by Dr. Inc land ,and agriculture 19 '*"°®^?sm-rbe bav
^n8andhewri«en!hr'w!ï only^uch waf we^sSed. Roots were not up to

M^’ins?laSne;MeKlin.A^i£ E^lZ^rsUgh^t'concTptmn^ re“it^' thatTe'yrar

M. McLaughlin, Buctouche; P. D. Me- ended to the executive of this associa ,«k has n TeJmvea 0f our agricul- cxrellent one for farmers. The hay crop
Kenzie, Fredericton; W. 1. McKnucht, tion tural interest, the nobility of that call- was unusually good. Potatoes were not
Waterford; if. McKenzie, Westfield, S. C. Taking the exhibition as a , in and the great things the future has half a crop. Other root crops were fair.
McC’ully, Sussex; M. lueBlanc, Grand Dg, a grand success, and the man I ^ ’gtore for ug> wben a thorough Farmers were greatly encouraged in grow-
Daniel McMillan, Stanley; P. Nase, West- ed and came away dissatisfied w knowledge of that great industry will be ing wheat by the government.
Tille; Robert Prescott; Bay \erte; ». J. to please. I reahzed If this is the case, we cannot Mr. 0. W. Wetmore, vice-president for
Purdy, Jemseg; M. Peacock, bhemogue; Tmnressions expect "them to teach what they do not Kings, reported that the season as a whole
J. E. Porter, Andover; Andrew Phillips, Some Impressions. expecr ^ ^ ^ ^ farming in the quite favorably for crops. Most oi
E. R. Puddington, Clifton; b. 1 eabody, M first impression that the country t bas been looked upon as a drudgery, the berry season was wet making fruit 
Woodstock; J. R. Ronald.GlaRsville; 1 ic thgt duced such a magnificent display lnd the tendency has been to get away w{t for shipment. The grain crop was
Richard, John Raymond, Bloomtieiu; ». j{ fann oducts waa a good place to live rrom it. This our teachers have done. fa:r. Ray was a quarter above average.
N. Raymond, Hartland; L. blipp, Jacz ^ that the farmer9 who raised it was an ’ .... „„„ f,. n Wheat crop was about average,
sonville; J. E. btewart, Dalhousie, W. R. nte]|i„ent c]aga and that our future had I But Conditions are Cha g g. F j purdy, vice-president for Queens,
Siddall, Bay Verte; Warren Ammons, mlimfted possibilities. Farmers pay a large proportion of our said that the year 1899 was about an
Woodstock; J. K b.sson, Andover , In looking over the sheep I saw some caxjs rame^he most of the boys and girls average one. Oats were about an average,
drew bpence, CJassvi le, IVk b. lomp animals, others showed that the , ’ k the men and women of the Hay was good in quality and quantity,
kins Kappan; ^^ Slate^MontreM J -O ^ ^ ^ imperfectly der- upon whom the destiny of The apple crop was only half qn average
R. laylor bhemogue, J. laylor, laj or of the flocks country largely depends. We, there- There were no cherries or plums Ihe
Village; W. M. Thurrott. Maugerville, tiooa. m inre have a claim for consideration in potato crop waa below average. Large
H. lineman, Point De Bute; IL C. lynor, I this’matter. The teaching of agricultural shipment of b’.uebenes. Very few coltt
Charlotte Co.; J K Klley, Woodstock Among the Cattle. 1cience is much more important than were raised owing to a poor class ol
O. M. Wetmore, Clifton; Henry Wilmot, nan of tbe things taught in our common stallions in province. Mr. lurdv suggest-
Stinbury Co.; J. h. btyles, Elgin. The beef breeds were very fine; the hools 0f today, and these in time must ed that the association recommend the

The president then proceeded to delivei can be said o£ the dairy breeds; ive lvay. This matter will, 1 trust, have | purc.hase of a 1200 pounds general pur[>ose
his annual address, which was as fol ^ Ayrshire bull over two years with j your earnest consideration.

the exception of his neck and horns 1 
would call him perfect, waa told that
ie was a descendant of the celebrated I It jg near]y a quarter of a century since above average, l’otato crop
cow Nellie Osborne. Others that might hig asBociation came into existence; it Wheat is not grown to any.extent. Appli
be called the general purpose cow or some ha3 £ought its way through adverse cir: crop waa poor. Tomato crop was ruined,
other name, I fear will not bring much ,um8tances into public life and favor, has sheep raiding is oh the decline. 1 a‘™ert
wealth to their owners. j0ne noble work; a work which no other are troubled with the dog nuisance, there

institution in New Brunswick has done is one cheese factory in the county with 
or is capable of doing. The brains of a good site for another at Brenton. 
his association is back of every move- Isaa<. Peabody reported for York that 

rnent on agricultural lines that are of any kay crop was good. Barley, and wheat 
value to the country. One of His Excel- 1 w-ere average crops. Turnip crop was poor 
■ency’s advisers said it was a parliament a8 waH the buckwheat crop, 
ohat any country might be proud of. Let Eliaha Smith reported that the crops 
as so conduct ourselves and our business iQ (jar]eton were good with exception of 
that we will maintain the honor and dig- po£atoes and buckwheat. Oat crop about 
aity thus conferred on us. average. Barley not much sown, but good

In conclusion let me refer to a matter c Fru£t crop light, cherries and 
„hat will have much to do with our agn- ■ complete failure. Dairy interests
•ultural interest during the next decade, I welj iooked after,
ind one that is today occupying the minus Rusines8 Was then proceeded with and 
if the civilized world. The struggle tor ^ Qrt for Victoria county was re- 
right, justice and freedom in which our ceivgd .phe cropj ia Victoria county 
Empire and army is engaged. Ihe pro- the exception of buckwheat and
essions of loyalty so eloquently poured . werg good. Hay was above the
,'orth on jubilee and state occasions, now ay qbe report referred to death ol
fade into insignificance and are lost m Editor Wattg# one o£ the oldest members 
-he shadow of the great voice that come victoria County Agricultural Society.
-O US from all parts of our Prov''"ce’. frT This concluded the reports of the vice- 
he cast of our Dominion and loud y w;tk the exception of St. John
ichoed from the great M est a voice from charlotte and Madawaska who were
mr noble young men: not preeent. It was decided to have the

Here Am I ; Send Me. remainder of the reports tomorrow. The
These young men know that they are reports as read were adopted and placed 

not going to a M. Fawcett, of Sackvil.e, was
!helr°best°, their allf their life in defence called upon andjread the following paper

°V am thankful'1 for” the'financial contri- Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen:- 
butions large and small that have been It is said that ‘ necessity is the mothe 
freely given for the benefit of the cause, 0f invent.on.
but my heart goes out in gratitude to our At a meeting of the executive held a 
soldier boys, to the mothers and to the gt. John last September the fact was very 
air ones who have parted with those £orcibly brought to our notice that the 
near and dear to them, and my sympathy Xew Brunswick government had, taken 
for that aged Christian lady who is call- away the giant from the Farmers Asso- 
>d on to mourn the loss of her brave sol- cjation.
tiers who have fallen on the field of bat- That being the case we were left witii- 
tie. May God sustain her in this hour of out money to import speakers of note, 
trial and bless our gracious Queen. and it was suggested by our worthy presl-

The president’s address was most en- jent that each member of the executive 
thusiasticallv received. t g _ prepare a paper according to his inclina

ble chairman then introduced Hon. |
Mr. Labillois, commissioner of agricub 
ture, as the next speaker. Mr. Labillois
>vas received with applause and in put tb n£-me the aeveral memhera of the gov-

SS5C ÏÏ56TTSîgcîi." stiü tr,£v,5“jtsvzis
Ubillois, if present, would be able to tell elected one of the executive, but will con 
he meeting much of agriculture through- dude that since the wheat centre of Cana 
jut the Dominion, but he, like the gov- da and the solitary isle across tbe straits 
■rnor Mr. McClelan, was compelled to have come out from under the clouds, it 
remain home on account of ill health, «-ill be convenient to renew the subsenp- 
The speaker said that he would confine tion t0 the worthiest calling in Chnsten- 
himself to agriculture in our own prov- dom, the husbandman, 
ince He referred to the wheat crop at Not bejng able to get any other person 
,ome length and quoted figures to show to taik on this unpopular subject, I have 
how wheat growing had increased. Every been allotted the much abused general 
•armer, he said, should grow enough rpose cow. I take this subject also be- 
Cheat for his own use. In view of the cause tbe majority of the people of New 
orices in creamery butter, he thought | Brungwjck thipk there could be no such 
that creameries should be established. anjmal
He paid high tributes to Carleton, West- dared in the past to mention
morland, Kent and other counties as agri- presence, of some preju-
ultural counties In Madawaska n g» » '”1 J have been called a 

1897, not a pound of cheese was manu- diced aairj uieu
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perity of our beef interest.
You ask, what is a general purpose cow? 

Is it one stuffed with the best of food 
and milked 11 months of the year for a 
record? îio. Is it one kept on a govern
ment farm, groomed, and not allowed to 
smell frost and the cost of feed and atten
tion would send three-quarters of us to 
the wall? No. Is it one with a beauti
ful goat-shaped ankle, whose proportions 
are indescribable, that gives a half pail of 
milk at a milking, testing 4.5; whose bull 
calves are as unfortunate as the male 
children under King Herod at the begin
ning of the Christian era? No. It is a 
coyr, square built, that gives two buckets 
of milk a day testing 4.2, whose bull 
calves are not killed and that has three 
ways of feeding its owner.

It is quite proper that we should have 
a good number of milking cows. It is 
also necessary that any government may 
interest the people to keep good dairies.

Superintendant Robinson, of Nappan, 
in a speech before the Minto Agricultural 
Society, Nova Scotia, said it was impos
sible to make ends meet without dairy
ing. I agree with my esteemed friend in 

That idea reminds me of the

Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.P. E. CAMPBELL.

ten to the addresses of the learned men 
who were present. He thought that the 
best system was one adopted by the farm
ers’ association some four years ago and 
that was by holding meetings such as have 
been held in the province during the 
past few years. These meetings were 
going on and will be held on a new foot-

a Short Horn cow that had been milking 
two months and gave at the fair in one 
day 45 pounds of milk, testing 4.2. Mr. 
Smith also exhibited this cow’s calf, 13 
months old that weighed 1,125 pounds, 
without the aid of new milk. Let us 
learn what a man says at the Ontario 
fanners institute: We have eight butter 
factories such as Empey, Palace Road, etc. 
The furthest one away is only six miles. 
The cows used are Short Horn grades. 
H. P. Jose of Gallaway says dairying is 
the chief industry. The Short Horn or 
general purpose cow is in the majority. 
In Leeds and Hastings purely dairy 
ties, $348,000 was raised last year from 
cattle killed and sold and $1,450,000 from 
butter, or $1,800,000 total. In Middle- 

and Oxford where the general pur
pose cow is used $1,000,000 was made from 
cheese and butter, $2,000,000 from cattle, 
or $3,000,000 total. Now, Mr. President, 
I think 1 have said enough to show that 
a general purpose cow has a delinition in 
Ontario. Let us not say that the opera
tions of any one branch of tilling the soil 

combination of

Dr. Saunders had arrived and in a few 
well chosen and eloquent remarks dis
cussed the subject before the meeting. 
He heartily concurred with all that had 
been said in regard to agricultural educa- 
cation. Let us not run away, he said, with 
the idea that very much can be taught 
the school children about farming. He

movement is on foot

coun-
was

glad to see that a 
in this province in conjunction with Nova 
Scotia to establish a school where ad
vanced farming may be taught. He want
ed to say a lew words to the ladies with 
regard to the love of flowers, plants and 
trees, which adorn their homes. In con
nection with ahis duties at the govern
ment farm at Ottawa he .wanted to find 
out the treed that are hardy with us.
Dr. Saunders spoke at some length of 
perennials. They are, said he, like old 
friends. Their roots are buried in the 
ground all winter and the plant blooms in 

Dr. Saunders referred to shrubs, 
the most popular of which in this coun
try, is perhaps the lilac.He told of several 
species and of their qualties.

Dr. Sounders said in conclusion a stock « 
of seeds is always on hand at Ottawa and 
he would be pleased to give quantities to 

who would write for them.

sex

part only.
agent selling apple trees, who gets 
terested that he thinks there is nothing 
Si this broad universe but apple trees.

Yes, Mr. President, there is something 
needed to run; alongside of the cow. 
Don’t believe all the jaw you hear until 
it is shaken together, pressed down and 
running over with common sense.

How can it be possible to farm with 
source of income

is agriculture, but that 
the whole makes the husbandman the 

earth. Let a man leave
ed.

greatest man on 
the farm and take up any of the various 
callings in life yet he is dependent on the 
farmer for his existence. He may rise 
and by eloquence and thought command, 
or convert, thousands; yet must he ask 
us for his food. Let him rise to command 
with “Nelson’s” fame the largest ship 
that sails as mistress of the seas yet the 
fertile sections of Russia and Australia, 
the wealthiest farmers of England and 
the United States, yes, our own beloved 
Canada, will be called upon to feed the 
multitude. Thanking you for your at-

-uniiTier.

profit with only one 
from cows, viz, milk. Put away those in
ferior made cattle whose- bull calves are 

some Short any person 
Dr. Saunders thanked his listeners and in 
view of the lateness of the hour closed his

used as fertilizer. Import 
Horn bulls from Ontario or England, 
whose calves are worth $10 each the day 
they are dropped, either for beef or but
ter. Have the cows come in during March 
and April; feed the calves two weeks on 
new milk and by degrees get it down to 
skimmed ; wean at five months old; let 

in the afterfeed, coming m

address.
An auditor voiced opinion of a previous 

speaker who said that the farmer should 
say as to the way he wished to be educated 
and along what lines. He wanted tbe 
farmers institute meetings, whether he 
had the college or not.

The meeting then adjourned.

tention.
Mr. Fawcett’s paper was received with 

hearty applause. Mr. Labillois took ex
ception to the section of the paper stating 
that the government intended withdraw
ing the grant to the Farmers and Dairy
man’s Association. Such was not the case, 
said Mr. Labillois, and such was
even, thought of by the government. Augustin Dalys Use of His Library.
Mr. Baxter, who has care of a fattening “The sale of the celebrated library of 

station at Andover established by Prof. tbe ]ate Augustin Daly recalls to my mind 
J. W. Robertson, commissioner of agncul- an int[restmg anecdote,” said a gentle- 

for the Dominion, fattened at the man of tb;s c;ty wfao is something of a 
Andover station. book collector himself. “Several years ago

Mr. Baxter said that when he brought y £riend of mine was fortunate enough to 
the box to the meeting it contained three r raeej. £>a]y by invitatiqn at his apaJPt- 
chickens, but now there were only two. I ments m the theatre and was amazed at 
Someone fctaggested that the college boy* I extent and variety of his library. The 
“swiped” one and the suggestion was I famoug manager was evidently pleased by 
quite popular. The farmers were greatly 1 ^ interegt> and took pains to point out 
taken ' with the results of what can be I ,ertain rare and curious volumes. Finally 
done at these stations. I ' £riend said: ‘Mr. Daly, you have cer-

Upon motion the meeting adjourned I tJn]y nQt a8feInbled these beautiful books 
till evening. , , , I £or mere show, yet I am unable to under-The vening session was marked by even I tand ^ ^ tremendously busy a man
larger attendance than was present in I yoursel£ ever finda time to read.’ ’ 
the afternoon, and was held in one of the I teU a secret,’ replied Mr.
spacious class-rooms in the Normal school I gmi|ing y ,For a number of years I

a Pleasure was ^

s*rarts*r==av*
Teaedm one end of the room were the I servants believed me to be asleep, but-as t 

Normal school students, who listened to I a matter of fat^I ^vay9 .
the address very attentively. The presi- I hours quietly icad.ng, .dent in opening, said that the non-attend- I freshed me fully as much as a do9e' - . 
ance of Prof Robertson and Dr. Saun- 1 siesta fiction was merely for protection 
ders, of Ottawa, had somewhat interfered I against insistent, call®r9- , , 
with the programme as they had been I “I have this story at ^second h ,
s’ated to address the audience on agncul- I tinued the narrator and am 
tural education, and in so doing said that I have correctly ^ted the hours 
he regrettd that Prof. Robrtson was I mentioned by Mr. Daly, but the po ,
not present to discuss the subject. l*rof. I ourse, is immaterial. That
Robertson had been unavoidably detain I deeply immersed in active affal™ <-°'L _h 
ed in St. John, in connection with the I m;ss everything for a certain ‘ate"a 
steamer loading hay for South Africa. Out- I day and sit down quietly with
side of lumber and fisheries, said Mr. I always struck me as being a most rema
Hubbard, we have nothing to build up I able and impressive circumstance, v 
the wealth of the province except azn- I couid do a vast amount of reading y 
culture. During the past five years there I £oiiowing that programme rigidly. L-^ew 
has been progress in sentÿnent along the | Orleans Times-Democrat. 
lines of agricultural education, and this
tir'd5' agricultural ^ecUicatio'n, 1 Cable Board Stands for Canada. . *

rkthr;t Z belg ‘Xftth °by’ rZ\ London, Feb. ^cabMbpard

remarks. The people in this part of Can- protests agam«t the land conc^ssmns made 
ada are beginning to see the importance I by Victoria and New South Mai 
of practical education. It would be in the I Eastern Telegiaph Company. h f ' «
interests of the province to have nature I of the board was strongly expressed tna 
™ in the schlls and open the chil- the Australiasian colonies having entered 
deros’ eves to th wonderfd things of into the Pacific cable “heme m spirit 
nature. Through one educational depart- I partnerahip. might now 
ment we might get the teachers interest- I expected to dc, notM g^ rePognize8 the 
ed in practical education. Mr. Hubbarc I pioject. Hie Victtwia andin conclusion said the subject was open I ™a“" oatb Çale8f but it is hoped the

\diZZ\y the Normal school stu- imperial government will secure the With-
dents followed, and Dr. Inch super-ntem I drawa^ o^concessia ^ faopeg to vigit

dent of education, was ea.led niton. He I shortlv His doctor forbids himsaid, in part, that he had been mvited to Canada^shortly.^ ^ ^ fah,y
speak on education, in relation to agncul- I 8 
tural pursuits. This is a subject which 
he had given a great deal of thought, 
ihe subject is one surrounded by diffi
culties and should be approached witl
utmost precaution. One of the diflicul- I ^ mixture easily prepared is excellent 
ties, which we encounter, is persons who I t<j rub yp dreasing table silver, particular- 
say the course is overcrowded,and that the I £b0se articles with which soap and 
time will not permit of nature lessons. I t'a,er eannot be used. To a pint of wood 
Nature lessons, however, have been given I al<^hol add about a third of a pint of 
cons derable attention of late years. He I cba£k precipitate, shake well and let it 
asked that the farmers present, a number I ^ over night wi,en it is ready for use. 
of whom are tru.-tees, vis.t t he scuools I A ]jttle appbed with a soft woollen doth 
and See what is being done in nature les I c]can8 and polishes silver excellently. The 
sons. 'Ihe supplying of leaflets bearing I caution, is emphasized that wood alcohol 
upon the subject is one which should he 1 ig very jvlftammable and must be used 
considered. Cornell supplies such leaf- | mth care 
lets and there is no reason why our 
si hools should not be supplied. A suffi
cient number of leaflets could be pro 
cured for $100 or $200, which would give an 
impetus to such interesting studies. Dr.
Inch would like to see in connection with 

school in New Brunswick, a half
of land to. be cultivated by the I t^e food Supplies Warmtl)

scholars, and run as an experimental farm. I . rr . , . • i
We might go further' and have çstablish- I and Strength ; WltnOUt It tnc 
ed in one corner of the lot, tools with I j; muscles' the
which to work. Such is the style of edu- I digestion, tnC mUSClCb,
cation advocated by Prof. Robertson, said I jjej-ygs and the brail! a PC
Dr. Inch and is occupying the attention I , , . ...
of European schools. !>. inch thought I weak, and general debility
that such a system could be introduced I r it Rut fit ic Vinrd to di
at a tr.fling cost and suggested that the 1 tOllOWS. ÜUt îat lsnarUtO QI-
farmers agitate the question in their own 
schools ill country districts. To carry 

for parents to endorse such a

them run 
the bam in fine condition. 4

sending the milkAll this time you are 
to the factory with another source of in- never
come.

When you send for the bull bring along 
at the same time a fine bred Berkshire 
boar, crossing him with a Yorkshire sow. 
Have one litter of pigs dropped in March 
and the other in September. During the 

while the calves are getting part

ture

summer,
of the skimmed milk, also .meal and grass, 
the little pigs get the balance. After 
calves are weaned the second litter of pigs 
can have a larger portion of milk, while 
he former litter will be large enough to 

take coarse feed. It was suggested by our 
worthy friend, West, last year that pigs 
after five weeks old could be profitably 
raised on pulped turnips. If he had said 
milk with cooked pulped turnips and meal 
there would probably be something left 
besides squeal.

If you cannot send milk to the factory- 
make it at home. Oh, you say, that wi 
cause the women to make butter.So it will 
We know it to be true that hundreds ot 

are working in fac-New Brunswick girls 
tories in the United States 10 hours a 
day through all of their hot summer and 
yet would be ashamed of making butter 
at home. Yes, teach the daughters to 
milk, make good butter and all the rest ot 
it. Then don't forget to make her a 
graduate in music or painting and she will 
find the right man without going to the 
United States. It is a staring fact that 
we are importing annually from Ontario 
$200,000 worth of beef and pork to feed 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. How 
do they do this? Simply with this all 
purpose cow. Why not copy after these 
people? Almost any person knows it 
does not pay to let the calves suck the 
cows for a season simply to raise beet. 
The calf must have the skim milk after 
the butter fat is taken out. Also feed 
meal and grass until old enough to wean. 
Keep the steer or heifer growing until 
two and a half years old and realize $40 
each. Well, you say, they tell us a heifer 
mu/it be fed so and so, for milking pur
poses and another way if needed for beet. 
Never mind what is said about the differ
ent feeding. Feed away and when you 
have a likely heifer breed her fat or no 
fat and she will milk all right; if wanted 
for beef she is worth as much as the

stallion.
Vice-president Thurrott reported for 

Sunbury, that hay crop was conside&bly 
was good.

lows:—
Another year lias rolled away with its 

joys and sorrows and we are again met in 
annual session. 1 see before me old friends 
and new faces. It is a great pleasure to 

to welcome you' all to this meeting. 
We are to take council together on mat
ters pertaining to our calling, our own 
and our country’s welfare. 1 trust that 

deliberations will be the means of do-

This Association.

me

Hbrses.
our
ing much good, guiding us to a success
ful future/ that our discussions will be 
carried on in the spirit of harmony, that 
our aim will be the common weal; it is 
an unwritten law* of this association not 
to discuss government politics and issues, 
or party politics. 1 trust that the speak- 

will govern themselves accordingly.
The reiJorts of the county vice-presi

dents will, 1 think, show a bountiful har
vest gathered in excellent condition and 
general prosperity prevailing everywhere, 
for which we should be thankful to a kind

fine horsesPassing over the many very 
from the Dominion, 1 come to those ex- 
ii.bated by Sanborn of Maine; these at 
•aidoad jno oj .lauado a.ta no a-iaivi sseia r 
ft took time, means, brains and intellect 
to produce that living frictionless piece 
jf mechanism called Gemere.

The Woodstock society in the county 
of Carleton had a large and fine exhibi 
tion; the line weather, the special grant 
of $1,200 from ttlie government,and a very 
liberal patronage in gate receipts; this 
show must have been a financial success.

era
steers.

It is probably not fair to suggest that 
will lit all con-the general purpose cow 

dirions of men in New Brunswick. Any 
man who has been fortunate enough to 
be born on a good farm close to a city 
can certainly |ell milk to great profit, but 
that is not agriculture. It is quite easy 
to feed the preacher and the pedagogue. 
If you can farm in summer and cut lumber 
on the same in winter. It is perhaps an 
enviable position to have a nice farm and 
a government office to fall back on, but 
that certainly is not agriculture. After 
some government changes let him be 
stationed in some of our New Brunswick 
counties without a butter factory or a city 
market, without lumber and the preacher, 

fortnight, then he will need the 
that gives him three

Providence.
The treasurer’s account will show the 

receipts and expenditures.
The secretary’s report will more fully 

show what has been done and the pros
pects for the future.

The programme for this meeting has 
been prepared with much care and I trust 
will meet with your approval and support. 
We are pleased to have with us as visitors 
men eminent for their counsels, knowledge 
and ability, to whom we will listen with 
great pleasure and profit.

Centreville.
The show at Centreville was a credit 

to that fine section of country and to 
the intelligence of its people.

Aberdeen

followed with 550 entries. Many others 
of which 1 have read but could not visit.

Swine.
At all of the agricultural shows that I 

attended this season there want strong ew- 
dence of improvement in the breeding and 
raising of swine. An impetus has beer 
given to this industry by the discussions 
held under the auspices of this associa
tion last year. 1* am not in sympathy 
with doing away with local shows; there 
are more to be seen at any of them than 
can be taken in in one day and some ol 
the exhibits are equal to any to be seen 
at any of the larger shows, while it is the 
people’s day and gives hundreds a chance 
to meet and compare themselves with 
their neighbors. A large majority of the 
visitors have not the time or the hve 
dollars to spend in visiting the so 
county exhibitions; I admit that the maiv 
agernent could be improved. X am pleased 
to know that in many cases it is.

Cheese.

Lady Strathcona improves slowly and 
hopes' tb get out when the weather per- 
mits.

once a
general purpose 
ways of a livlihood. In almost every coun
ty in New Brunswick the bush or common 
affords grazing for hundreds of cattle dur
ing the summer months. In many cases 
the farmers find it more profitable to sell 
at two and a half years old in October. 
These cattle are sold to farmers who live 
in sections more adapted to the raising 
of roots and hay, who in turn fatten for 
the butcher.

Report. cow
Some means should be devised to.have 

a full report of- the addresses given, the 
read and discussion had at ourj>apers

annual meeting, sent to the country; it 
is not possible for all interested to get 
here. The reports given in the newspapers 

as lull as we could expect, yet neces-are
sarily curtailed, so the reader does 
not get the full benefit.

Much of the work done here is of great 
benefit when put to practical use.

I think the custodians of the people’s 
money might well give assistance to have 
such publications made and sent out to 
the fanners of New Brunswick. I do not 
ask this as a favor, but claim it as a right 
due to the men who have done so much 
for our Country, giving a lifetime of honest 
labor and hard toil.

THE FAT INthe county of West-Some 15 years ago 
morland, where 1 live, and the adjoining 
county of Cumberland shipped hundreds 
of beef steers to the British markets. 1 
have had the opportunity of seeing my 
father’s steers sold in Glasgow for 20 and 
21 pounds each.

Things have changed at such a rate that 
the people of the provinces can hardly 
talk anything but a dairy Cow or a squirt 
gun chicken station No harm in that, 
but for the love of New Brunswick and 
the keeping of our boys and girls on the 
farm and our daughters to marrying farm
ers sons think of something else that will 
be of benefit to our brother man. Another 

why farmers in general should 
because it

called
every 
an acreSomeone will wonder where the «ven

in and it is simply this: By

This has been a great season for the 
cheese business, both the season and the 
pr.ees being favorable;and when the busi 
ness is carried on on business principles 

There are some fac

Institute Work.
Your executive have been relieved of 

their duty and privilege by the govern
ment, through the department of agricul
ture taking the control of this branch of 
the work and carrying it on, holding 
meetings where most desirable; reports of 
these were published in the newspapers.

Co-Operative Farmer.
We have reason to be proud of our 

official organ, the Co-Ol>erative Farmer, 
a clean, reliable, up-to-date paper. Should 
be read by every progressive farmer in 
the maritime provinces.

Stallions.

was a grand success, 
tories that Will adhere to that fraudulent 
and iniquitous pooling system in the div 
sion of funds. These factories are slowly 
perhaps but surely nearinj? the goal ol 
their existence and must soon pass in their 
checks.

gest and is di 'iked by many.
SccÆli&nvuUtoib

supplies the fat in a torm 
pleasant to take and easy 
to digest. It strengthens the 
nerves and muscles, invig
orates mind and body, and 
builds up the entire system.

<oc. and #i.oo, all druggists,
SCOTT & IIOWMl, Chemist», ïoiouio.

sary 
system.

Mr. Inch’s address was received with 
applause and was followed by the Normal 
schol singing- “Rule Britannia.'’

Agricultural education was then taken 
up by Mr. J. E. Starr and was diseased 
by him at some length. In view of their 

other duties he thought it would l-e 
for school teachers to Lake up

reason
raise general purpose cows is 
requires him to grow on his farm food of 
almost every kind which is fed to the dif
ferent animals. This of course will leave 
a large quantity of barn-yard manure so 
beneficial to all sections of our province.

To show that the general purpose 
of Ontario does in the majority feed the 
batter factory and also produce excellent 
steers let me quote some of the results at 
the fat stock show in Ontario last Decem-

Industries.

The St. John Valley Pure Food Com
pany are making for themselves a repu
tation, putting up an excellent article, 
and I have the authority of the manage- 
ger, in stating, that the business is a fin- 
ancial success.

cow
many 
wearisome
r^riculture.

Mr. Labillois was the next speaker, 
member of the government he

Creamery.
A new industry in Carleton county haf 

done a large business in -butter making 
the past year. Bringing in large sums in

the scrub and '“a, N. Smith, of Maple Lodge, exhibited thought it better to remain silent and lis-,During the past year 
blemished stallion has been vèry much in 

The loss sustained by the coun- 
of these critters can-evidence, 

try through the use

k/
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EEPWIdrJLVt-1- Have it in the House ^ n ^ M
V Tocûrethe common ailments that may 
^ occur in every family as long as life 

, „.iW >, ' has woes.
fitÜP^ JT*** Johnson's Anodyne Liniment

i has been used and indorsed since
\ h r-._A>\ 1810. to relieve or cure myform

r ‘j vvl ofPiiln and Inflammation's Safe,
7/ NvrT*» >w-Soothing.Sure. Otherw ise it could

rr- not have existed for almost 
- A a Century, y, q8BloiiH50SiS

?lfe

iI jji

i yr
si VI« Is strictly a family remedy for 

Internal as much «is External Use 
-, - To cure Colds.Croup,Coughs.Catarrh 

Cramps and Colic it acts promptly.—
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN $5 %

There is not a medicine in use which assesses the confidence of the public to a 
V Weller extent than johuson’s Anodyne Liniment. For almost a century it lias 
JH* «oed upon its intrinsic merit, while generations after generations have used it.

I The best evidence of its virtue is the fact that in the state where it originated the 
i safe i$ steadily increasing. You can .safely trust what time has indorsed.

T
i

*
maintained its high etaudaril^and ç^'pdlarit^ foom^tbat time to the present. ^

Send for onr Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold by all Druggists.
Pot up In Two Sizes, Price 25 and 50 eta. L S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

m
%

MARINE JOURNAL. Cleared.
New York, Feb 26, sch Abana, Calhoun, for 

St John.
Pensacola, Feb,26, sch Charles L Jeffries, 

Williams, for Ponce, P R.
Portland, Feb £8, bqe Ontario, Lawrence, 

for Buenos Ayres, for orders.
Apalachicola, Feb 24, schr Omega, Lecain, 

for Port Spain.
1 Vineyard Haven, Feb. 28, stmr Ella and 

schrs Ellen M Mitchell and Fred Jackson.
Hioga, Feb 26, ship Cumberland, Quayle, 

for Port Townsend.
New York, Feb 27, schr Abana, Calhoun, 

for St John.
MachiaS", Me, March 1, schrs E H Foster, 

from Digby for Bath; F Richardson, from 
Weymouth, N S, for Boston.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, March 1, schr WTm 
Marshall, for New York.

Sailed.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Thursday, March 1
Stmr Lake Ontario, 2741, Carey, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Troop & Son, mails,
mdtre and pas.

Coastwise—Schrs R Carson, 98, Sweet, 
from Quaco; Harry Morris, 98, McLean, do.

Cleared.
Friday, March 2. 

Sun Rise....6.41 a m[High Water.11.52 a m
Sun Sets
Moon Rises...6.63 a m|First Qr,8,.. 1.10 a m 

Wednesday, Feb. 28.
McLean, for

5.42 p m|High Water

Coastwise—Schs Evelyn,
Quaco; Ida M, Smith, for do.

Tuesday, Feb 27.
Stmr Yola, Birchman, for Liverpool via 

Halifax, Troop & Son.
SOnr Janeta, Cameron, for Cape Town, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
Schr Nimrod, Haley, for New York, N II 

Murchie.
Cooastwisé—Stmr La Tour, Smith, for 

Campobello.

New York, Feb 24, schrs Maud Robinson, 
from South Amboy for Beverly ; Abby K 
Bentley, do for Providence; C R Flint, from 
ElizaUeikport for Providence.

Vineyard Haven, Feb- 24, schs Carrie Easier 
and Luta Price.

Rouen, Feb 24, ship Charles S Whitney, 
for St John.

Boothbay, Me, Feb 27, schrs Charlevoix, 
for New York; Abbie Ingalls, for Boston.

Boston, Feb 27, schr Rewa, from St John 
for New York.

Dutch Island Harbor, Feb 27, schrs Alice 
Maud, Eric, Beaver, Emma D Endicott, from 
St John for New York; Genesta, from Grand 
Mauan for New York.

Trapani, Feb 24, blrque Copeland Island, 
for Halifax.

Antwerp, Feb 24, bqe Queen Margaret, 
Fraser, for New York.

New London, Feb 27, sch Rewa, from St 
John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 30, bqe Antllla,. for 
Boston.

Stmr Yolo, Birchman, for Liverpool via 
‘'schr^NImrod, Haley, for New York.

Thursday, March 1. 
Stmr Teelin Head, Arthurs, for Belfast, 

Wm Thompson & Co.
Schr Clayola, Me Dade, for New York, Hil- 

yaxd Çros.
Coastwise—Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

Louisburg, Feb 26, stmrs Coban, from St 
John; Cape Breton, from Boston.

Halifax, Feb 27, stmrs Monterey, from 
Liverpool ; Lake Ontario, from Liverpool, and 
Balled for St John.

Lôulsbùrg, Fëb 27, str Turret Chief, from 
Bbdttih.

Halifax, Feb 28, itr Manchester Trader, 
from Manchester; sch Carrie Easier, from 
Newark, N J.

Halifax, March 1, Stmrs Pro Patria, from 
St Plefre, Mtq; Helen May Buttler, from 
Newport, R I, via St John ; schrs Sea Foam, 
frpm Port Lawrence for Provincetown, Mass, 
tor slight rofti.ro, and cleared.

Ltmtsourg, Feb 27, schr Riseover, from 
Bürfcetr, Mid, ~for Halifax; stmr Britannia, 

—from Boston; stmr Turret Age, from Bos
ton; March 1, stmrs Bonavista, from Hali
fax; Cçcouna, from Boston.

Bailed.

SPOKEN
Feb 3, lat 10 S, Ion 37 W, bqe Strathcrn, 

Fleming, from Norfolk for Manila.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
On or about March 8 Light Vessel No Hi 

will be replaced on her station, about one 
mile southwesterly from the reef making 
off from Breton Point, Narragansett Bay, 
and Relief Light Vessel No 20, temporarily 
marking the station, will be withdrawn.

Boston, Feb 26—Southeast Rock buoy, 
painted red and black in horizontal stripes, 
is reported as missing from its position off 
Petit Manan, Me.

Portland, Feb 24—Off Petit Manah, Maine 
—Southeast Rock buoy, a red and black 
horizontally striped seconds class caif is re
ported missing. It will be replaced as soon 
as practicable.Halifax, Feb 

Johns, Nfld;
27, stmrs Glencoe, for St 
Manchester Importer, for

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.Féb 27, strs Avona, for Port
land, Me; Turret Bay, for Boston; Turret
Crown, for do.

Halifax, Feb 28, S S Lake Ontario, for St 
John.

Halifax, March 1, stmr Manchester 
Trader, for St John.

Louiebyrg, Màrch 1, stmr Cape Breton, for 
Bofttih ; ' Stmr Britannia, for Boston.

Provincetown, Mass, Feb 28—The Nor
wegian steamer Ella, bound from Philadel
phia for Louisburg, C B, with a cargo of 
brick, put in here today to land Coast Pilot 
Elliot, and then proceeded on her course. 
The steamer is badly iced up and had a 
very rough time on her pasage over the 
shoals.

London, Feb 27—Barque Unanima, Raba- 
dan, from Reunion, Jan 14, partly loaded 
with oil for (?) from New York, arrived at 
,Mauritius Jan 20 leaking a foot of water 
hourly, which is attributed to her long stay 
at Tamatave. «

t) BRITISH PORTS.
, JUriTea.

Monlle, PA 25, stmr Etolla, Evans, for
Mellfax.sfeW7‘-

Bristol, Feb 28, bqe Sofals, Auld, from 
Portland, 0.
Yb5&erp001, Fcb

tiitefftbl, F*b 28, str Vancouver, from 
Portland via Halifax.

bailed.
Manchester, *Feb 28, stmr Manchester 

Shipper, for Halifax.
Cardiff, Feb 27, brig Curlew, Winchester,

for Barbados.
Barry, Feb 2T, stmr Briardene, for Hali-

London, Feb 26, stmr Daltonhall, for St
John* N B.

Manchester, Feb 27, S S Manchester City, 
for St John via Halifax.

Algpa Bay, Jan 27, ship Ancaois, Fulton, 
for Newcastle, NSW.

Dublin, Feb 27, bqe Lily, for Halifax.

stmr Bengore Head, from

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
28, str Oceanic, from New Ship Andreta, from Limerick, was fouled 

at New ïork Saturday by schr Henry Cros
by, from Macoris, at quarantine, and had 
rail damaged to the amount of about, |150.

Cape Race, Feb 26—Passed stmr Manchester 
Trader, from Manchester for Halifax and St 
John.

Sydney Light, Feb 27—Passed stmr Re- 
ilus, Axpford, from Sydney* for St John's.gulus, Axpford, from Sydney* for St John’s.
Barbados, Feb 22—Barque Ancona, New- 

green, which left Cebu Aug. 6 for Boston, 
arrived here today for stores and proceeded 
for destination.

London, Feb. 25—Steamer Strathavon, Tay
lor, from Manchester for Sydney, C B, was 
towed into Fayal today, short of coal.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 15—In port, ship Mary 
L Burrill, Rice, for New York (with que
bracho at $4) ; barque Africa, Fielden, for 
Bahia or Pernambuco; barque Trinidad, Card,

hides);
York or Boston.

Iloilo, Jan, 14—In port, barques Angola, 
for United States; Strathisla,

w York or Booston (with wool or 
barque S Besnard, Andrews, for New

FOREIGN PORTS.
Crofcker,
Urquhart, for Newcastle, NSW.

Portland, Me, Feb 2f—Fishing stmr Mina 
and Lizzie, having in two sclir Mail, of Bos
ton, from Digby, N S, the schr leaking, bad
ly iced up and with loss of anchor and sails. 
Crew of live men badly frost bitten.

St Helaua, Jan 18—Passed, barque Laun- 
berga. from Manila for Boston.

Brow Head, Feb ,27—Passed, stmr Van- 
from Portland, Me, via Halifax for

i Arrived.l
t Manila. Fet* 23, ship Ellen A Read, Cann 
from Newcastle, ■■■

Ne*' Yoric,' March 1, stmr Menantic, from 
Leith—expected to sail for St John March 

.3 to load- for Cape Town.
MÂrcb 1, barque Kelverdale,

N S W.

Bdatoo,
Brown, from Manila—will load for Buenos 
Ayres.
. Santa Cruz, Feb 12, barque Chlarina, 
froni St John.

Viheÿard Haven, Mass, March 1, schrs 
Charlie voir, from St John for New York.

City Island, March 1. Bound south schrs 
Eric, from Annapolis; Beaver, from St John; 
Alice Maud, from St John.

Arrived.
« Buenos Ayres, Feb 
Masters, frtito Cardiff.

couver,
Liverpool.

Chatham, Mass., Feb 27—A violent north
west gale with heavy snow squalls prevailed 
this morning, moderating this afternoon, with 
clear weather at sunset. Stmr Silvia, from 
St John’s for New York passed west badly 
iced up.

WRATH—At Big Cove, Queens county, on 
the evening of Feb. 21st, 1900. Elizabeth.

of the late James Wrath, passed 
peacefully away in the 85th year of her age. 
She was born in Nottinghamshire, England, 
Dec. 20th, 1815, A. D. She leaves three sons 
and five daughters and eighteen grand
children and five great-grand-children to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving mother.

Portland, Me., Boston and Providence 
papers please copy.

REYNOLDS—In South Boston. Feb. 2o. 
John 13. Reynolds. 48 years. Interment at 
Murray Harbor. P. E. I.

ROSS—In Foxboro. Mass., Feb. 23, James 
Ross, 59 years, interment at Newport. N. S.

COADE—In Charlestdwn, Mass., Feb. 21. 
Géorgie Dallas, wife pf William P. Coade, 22

widow’
26, stmr Tanagra,

prior to Jan 12, schr Fred 
Montevideo (to load bone ash

Paysander,
for Baltimore).

—n, Feb 23, bpe Nellie Troop, Owen,
lew

ole, Feb 24, schr Laconia, Vance,
'SfttiUt Cruz, (l4nerlffe) Feb 12, barque 

ChalPiiÿa, from St John, N B.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 27, stmr Ella,

Lund, (Nor),- from Philadelphia for Louis- 
byrg; séhr Walter Miller, from Northport,
L U for St John.

Arthur5Vl*trNorfonc.triWi,r!oadhat ^nando de Noronha, Fe^ Pa^. oW 
Antwerp for Halifax and St John, N B. Centurion, Collins, from Philadelphia for

Jaffa, Feb 23, str New England, from Bos- Nagasaki. .. T
ton, via Mediterranean ports (on Oriental In Port ManiIa; *Xb . 8
cruiee ) Hay, Spicer, loading for New York.

Dutch Island Harbor, Feb 27. sch Walter In P°rt Buenos Ayres. Jan 16 bqe Bessie 
Miller, from Northport for St John, N B. Markham, Stewart, for Delaware Breakwater, 

Havana, Feb 17, sch G E Bentley, Wood, I l)(ie Eva Lynch, Hatfield, for New York, 
from Mobile; 18th, sob Lena Pickup, Roop, I Provincetown, Mass 
from Mobile. weglan steamer Ella, bound from Philadel-

Antwerp, Feb 24, S S Storm King, Crosby, ohl" f0.r I-ouisburg C B with a cargo of
from Baltimore brick, put In here today to land Coast Pilot

City Island, Feb 28, sch Qenesta, from Ellirt and tban rrrceeded on her course. The 
Orand Manan; etr Silvia, from St John's, steamer is badly iced up and had a very
NK and Halifax; ach Annie M Allen, from rn"!;h ,lm'' °n 7 7!"°^ Tr tl,fU.s^oal7 
8t John. FROST—Entered into rest, on Feb. 26,

Boston, Feb 28, sirs Louisburg and Turret pelia Frost, sixth daughter of the lato I. S.
Dell, frem Louisburg, C B; sch Abbie In- Frost, of Norton, Kings county, at the resi-

no v „ . dence of her brother-in-law, James G. Second,
V Bo tbbay, Me. Feb 28. sobs Clifford C, from
Boston; Wm Marshall, from St John; Ayr, | Mnrsh Road* st- John.
from St John.

’em
1 vana.

Feb 28—The Nor-

KILLORN—In this city, on the 28th inst., 
of membraneous croup, Bessie Loretta, be
loved child of Matthew and Jennie Killorn,

Cleared.
New York. Feb. 27. braque Ensanada,

Morris, for Buenos Ayres. aged 8 years and 1 month.
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HOW THE CITY OF ST, JOHN 
RECEIVED THE GOOD NEWS.

:

The Telegraph Gave Them Word of the Relief of Ladysmith 
—All Day Long the People Paraded the Streets with Flags 
and Horns—Salutes Fired and Fires Lighted.

The great city of London, the centre 
one might say of the British Empire, did 
not celebrate the relief of long beleagur- 
ed Ladysmith with more thorough loyalty 
and energy and dash than did this old 
loyalist city of St. John. When Canada 
was sending the best of her sons to help 
the mother country in putting down the 
tyranny whose hard hand rested heavily 
on our brother Britishers in the dark con
tinent, this city by the sea gave of her 
best boys to fill up the Canadian regiment. 
She sent them off With a mother’s bless
ing and with great demonstration even 
though she let the mother’s tear silently 
fall when they had gone from her side. 
How the barracks, the streets and the 
union depot teemed with crowding, surg

ing masses of humanity, all wanting to 
have a share in the popular tribute to the 
brave fellows.

The demonstration and those which 
marked the successive goings of the second 
contingent detachments, grand and great 
as they certainly were, were eclipsed far 
and beyond by the way in which the whole 
city threw away buxine s and everything 
else yesterday to make one live long day 
of of jubilation. For had not the gallant 
garison of Ladysmith been relieved, after 
four months of suffering,pent up in anatur- 
il lasin into which had poured the death 
haling shells of the Boer enemy? Had 
-hey not after enduring one of the most 
severe seiges of history, come into touch 
with their fellow British subjects, shaken 
the hands of comrades in arms- who had 
been so valiantly struggling to help them 
and was not the period of awful priva
tion and hardships over ? No more of the 
anxiety as”to what another day might 
bring—no more scanty allotment of pro
visions—no more compulsion to use the 
poisoned waters of the Klip or else use 
Hone—all these were matters of the past.
The gallant relieving forces and the 

brave White and his garrison were united 
and those who had come through fom 
such months as men may hope never tc 
be called oh to endure, were now free to 
leave the town and to join in rightful 
punishment of the Boers who had in
dicted their sufferings upon them.

What wonder that St. John went wild 
in its celebration of the great event. 
Anxious hearts have traced day by da> 
the efforts of the relieving columns tc 
succor the beleaguered garrison, and it 

well be imagined what strain many 
have undergone in following the dail\ 
fortunes of the war. And the despatch 
es of the day previous had sent the peo 
pie to their rest with the sad news that 
the brave garrison was in Bad straits in 
deed. Then imagine with what feelings 
the public read the extra editions of the 
l'clcgiaph yesterday morning, and found 
that Ladysmith’s trials were 'over— that 
one of the most gallant defences of a 
town was at an end, and White and his 
garrison had been relieved. The transi
tion from sorrow and anxiety to the wild
est jubilation was indeed marked and 
no wonder.

press his feelings of joy on the occasion of 
our victory. When the gauntlet was 
thrown down in South Africa, Great Bri
tain was not expecting such an event and 
was not altogether prepared but the spirit 
of the nation swelled at the affront and 
the challenge was accepted. From all parts 
of the Empire men hurried forward to of
fer their services and from no portion of 
the broad Empire were offers of service 
more promptly made than in Canada. 
Canada was among the first of the col
onies to offer men for service and we were 
proud of the men whom we had sent out. 
It added not a little to the joy of this 
occasion to know that the Canadians had 
been in the fore front of the attack and 
in the battle line with a regiment whose 
banner has waved in the front of battles 
which have made them famous the world 
over. And when the Boer army surrender
ed it was the Canadian regiment which 
was nearest them. Yet our joy is mixed 
with sorrow and in our town are homes 
mourning for sons whose life blood has 
been shed in purchasing the victory. 
Yet such is and always has been the price 
of victory and while we sympatise for the 
relatives and mourn with those who mourn 
ve rejoice that the lives of sons have 
not bdfcn spsnt in vain, but by their 
efforts our cause has triumphed and no 
flag but the British shall ever wave over 
South Africa.

was another meaning. With the sailing 
of the first contingent, the Empire be
came a federated Empire. The victories 
were not merely British—they were im
perial—as much Canadian or Australian 
victories as British. The colonial sol
diers had shown themselves equal of any 
in South Africa. Although 75 per cent, of 
the first contingent were members of the 
militia, yet many had no military training. 
They were put at hard work and they be
gan to long for the front, and General 
Roberts sent them to the front. (Up
roarious cheers given for Lord Roberts.) 
On the Modder River the Canadians had 
their baptism of blood and behaved 
nobly. And today the Canadians had re
ceived the-enconiums of the commander- 
in-chief, Lord Roberts. And more 
than that Capt. Stairs, of Halifax, Capt.
A. H. MacDonnell of “G” Company, and 
Private A. Matheson, of Newcastle, N.
B. , had received mention for bravery in 
the despatches. Dr. Daniel called for 
cheers for the first Canadian contingent— 
and wern’t they given with a will.

Count deBury

said it was unexpectedly but with pleasure 
that he was called on. We should all be 
pg’oud of the deeds of our noble Canadian 
countrymen, who had shown themselves 
worthy of fighting along with the best ol 
the Imperial soldiers, and had won the 
praise of the commander-in-chief. (Cheers.)

Rev. John deSoyres

was received with cheers. He* said he 
must correct a statement the mayor put 
in the papers today that he gave the citi
zens a jioliday. It was a gentleman C,U0i. 
miles away who took a Lttle ride into 
Ladysmith who gave the holiday. (Cheers 
and laughter.) What we stood for today 
meant much in the history of the Empire. 
He was short-sighted and all he could 
see just now was Canada and the Cana
dians. Later we would be able to see and 
understand all that had gone on. Whik 
fully agreeing that in every place of wor 
ship the grand old strain We Praise Thee, 
O God, should be sung, we were going to 
have a service on Sunday in memory of 
Corporal F. W. Withers, who was killed 
in Tuesday’s battle. The speaker referred 
to him as an artizan of calibre, a mail of 
character—and it was such men as this, 
not found reeling from saloon to saloon, 
whom Canada had sent. It seemed that 
the glorious victories did not end all the 
trouble and he hoped that all the men we 
would send from Canada, if another con 
tingent would go, would be just such as 
we would welcome back to our hontes, a 
crédit to the country as the first were a 
glory to the Empire.

Dr. A. A. Stockton

said a professional friend was today 
wending his way to the Court House. He 
had not heard of the fall of Ladysmith, 
but saw the school children coming from 
the schools singing Rule Britannia. A 
little one looking up at him said: “Oh, 
my; isn’t this fine? When we get into 
Pretoria we’ll have a week’s holidays!” 
(Great laughter and cheers.) Dr. Stock- 
ton said we were going to get into Pre
toria. We had never met in this old In
stitute to celebrate a victory with such 
meaning. The day for apologies for Paul 
Kruger was past. (Cheers.) He congrat
ulated the people of this city, province 
and Canada on the significance of the 
victories which had been won and would 
be won. We were proud of the flag. It 
meant the prestige, power and might of 
the British Empire. Where a British 
subject suffered there was the flag to pro
tect him. He had studied the Transvaal 
question and was convinced the British 
government was in the right and it was 
British duty to take a grip on and settle 
the tyranny which had existed. The 
blood of Canadians and other colonials 
had fertilized the soil of Africa, but the 
fruitage would be a united Empire.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham

said he was glad to be here. He never 
saw such enthusiasm as was shown in 
the streets today. The relief of Lady
smith marked an era in the history of the 
British Empire. For the first time in his
tory . the world had seen a United Em
pire fighting under the Union Jack. 
French Canadians had died for the Union 
Jack to show that that flag abides by the 
principles it stands for. It stood for all. 
we hold dearest in our experience.

ITon. R. J. Ritchie

Rev. John Read

said this has been a day of high joy. 
How exultant was every heart when the 
news of Ladysmith’s relief was announced. 
Until the news was received we did not 
know how tense had been the stra;n on 
the community, how it had suffered in 
angu sh over the danger of the out post 
-ity of South Africa. Its defence Jias been 
i gallant one. Africa has men within 
■ts walls suffering great hardship and 
with them tender women and children. 
Under brave General White. Here the 
peaker was interrupted by cheering in 

the audience and led by Mayor Sears the 
people gave thr^e ringing cheers for Gen
eral White. Resuming Mr. Read said 
under General White his men had born 
the hardships of seige with fortitude and 
had repelled attacks with skill and brav
ery. “The thunder of the guns of Tra
falgar ushered in this century and the 
thunder of the guns of South Africa echo 
at the closing. In the words of Julia 
Ward Howe, “Our God is marching on/’ 
for the echo of their guns sounds the 
foot steps of civilization of progress and 
advancement. The seize of Ladysmith 
stands unique among the great sieges of 
history. The history of the human race 
is crimson with human blood shed to 
purchase lit^rty. No liberty v. has 
been purchased without it. Therefore I 
was glad to héar the mayor say the Brit
ish flag was to wave in South Africa. 
That is right; there should be no other 
there.

‘‘And
you a resolution which 1 am certain you 
will endorse. . It is:—
To Our Sovereign Queen Victoria :—

the citizens of St. John, N. B., con
vened by our respected mayor, tender 
Our most loyal congratulations on the 
success of oui* brave General Buffer in 
raising the siege of Ladysmith.

Ve also resolve that the sense of this 
community be conveyed to parliament as
sembled through our representatives that 
our loyal Dominion of Canada should 
tender to the British government a fur
ther contingent of at least 10,000 men for 
duty, if required, in Africa in the 
against the Boer, and that His Worship 
the Mayor be authorized to appoint a 
committee to draft and forward such 
resolutions to the respective centres.”

“I have great pleasure, Mr. Mayor, in 
moving this resolution. My heart is 

with my country and where our flag goes 
our sympathy goes.”

The resolution was seconded by His 
Honor Judge McLeod.

Major A. J. Armstrong sàid: “I 
an amendment that the words ‘if requir 
ed’ be stricken out.”

Rev .Mr. Read said he would attend to 
that.

Mayor Sears said: “Ladies and gentle
men, I am glad to say I did not draft 
this message ; a committee kindly relieved 
me of the responsibility.” (Laughter.)

Recorder C. N. Skinner 
said he would like to be able to 
today the question ‘Why are we so jubJi- 
ant?’ Back of it lies a great deal «.f 
manhood,of patriotism, of heroism. Strong 
men of our race have felt that they could 
not endure the faff of Ladysmith and yni 
feared for the place . The defence has 
been gallant and the relief a piece of 
distinguished work. General Builev will. 
I bel'eve, go down to history as one of the 
greatest of generals. Though lie was rolled 
back, once twice and thrice from the 
Gibraltar spattered over the country in 
front of Ladysmith.

Yesterday was a dark one for us all, 
and this morning after 1 had read the 
morning paper, after we all had read the 
papers our case seemed very dark in dec»! 
about Ladysmith. Cron.ie had surrender 
ed, it is tiue, but General White m 
Ladysmith was still in desperate strait*. 
Then came special editions of The Uni'y 
Telegraph with its invisible tongue, tell
ing us that the se'ge had been raised and 
that Buffer had entered Ladvsmith.

This is a great day in the history of 
empire and one which we all rejoice to 
have seen.

an

I am going to readnow
The early riser coming down town was 

met by .the newsboy with the Telegraph’s 
first extra which announced the joyous 
news. With the growing time the des
patches became more full and the word 
spread through the awakening city with 
wonderful rapidity. Paper boys shouted 
it in the street, friend told friend as they 
met, the telephone helped to transmit it 
from house to house, and no paper was 
ever so much in demand in St. John as 
wero the Telegraphs of yesterday morn
ing, as everybody as he heard the news 
wanted to read it for himself.

The word reached the sexton of St. 
John’s (stone) church about 8 o’clock. 
He has been in active service in the Brit
ish army and the old spirit prompted 
him to sound the church bell in recog
nition of the great news. He rang a mer
ry peal and no light puffs, it may be safe
ly said, were put on the rope.

As soon as the business houses were 
opened the decoration of their windows 
and fronts was begun. Big and little 
flags, streamers and bunting were put up 
tastefully if time was no object ,but gen
erally in any way so that it should be 
quickly seen that there was no lack of 
loyalty in this or that particular estab
lishment. In some cases strings of flags 
were placed across the street from tops 
of buildings. The infection in the busi
ness section spread to the residential 
parts and flags of all sizes, but of 
kind—the old and loved one—were put 
out from windows and on flag poles. The 
public buildings, fire stations, police sta
tion, the shipping in the harbor, were 
soon crowned by the British colors, and 
in a shorter space of time than one could 
imagine it wduld take, the town 
bright with the colors.

Fireworks and blazing pyramids of 
barrels lit up the town at night. The 
bonfire on the Market square proved a 
huge success and was witnessed by thous
ands of i>eople.

Never was a

war

one

answer

was called on. He said he came here to 
be one to hear others speak of the gloriou* 
victories in South Africa. He was here 
to join with a crowd of people down by 
the sea who, as long . as he could 
remember, rose with a will when the 
note was Founded to be true to the Em
pire. In no place were the people so free 
as they were in free Canada under the 
Union Jack. Dr. Stockton had referred 
to a lecture he was shortly to give on the 
Transvaal war and the speaker would be 
Surprised if the doetbr found any reason 
for the slightest sympathy for the Boers 
in South Africa. "When the ulti
matum from Kruger came, was the 
great Empire to submit to such, coining 
against her colonists? No 
met tonight, for we were colonists and 
we knew no one dare put their hands on 
us. Today wc know not any bye-law in 
St. John (laughter) and some things 

would have to he given the. go-by to
morrow. (Renewed laughter.) He was 
too full himself for utterance. (More 
laughter.) Today our victories had be
gun. His honor said the war was a just 
one. Where was there any freedom like 
England’s. He referred to the lives lost 
and mentioned 
A letter

was

more enthusiastic as
semblage of people gathered together than 
sat beneath the old Institute’s roof last 
night and cheered the patriotic utter
ances of eloquent speakers, 
swarmed through the driving snow to the 
place and when Mayor Sears arrived at 
8 o’clock he had to shoulder his way 
through a crowd which cheered him from 
the door to the stage. The City Cornet 
band struck up the national anthem and 
in an instant every man, woman and child 
in the place were standing and singing 
as if inspired.

When Mayor Sears appeared on the 
stage to caff the meeting to order there 
was an enthusiastic outburst and three 
hearty cheers were given for him.

He said this was an entirely impromptu 
affair, called upon the shortest notice, but 
that the occasion demanded it. He was 
certain no more enthusiastic audience ever 
gathered in the historic Institute and he 
was certain the occasion justified both 
the enthusiasm and the meeting, which 
was called for the purpose of celebrating

Crowds

der

our

Rev. J. M. Davenport
was welcomed by a voi.e from the 
crowd, “He’s English you Know.”

Rev. Mr. Davenport confessed to the 
truth of the statement, but said, ‘Aftir 
this: when 1 go home to Fuglaud, 1 
oging to pass myself off for Canadian. 
After General Roberts’ words of praise 
for Canadians we are an honored race.”

a pathetic incident, 
had been received in 

Halifax which told of a Catholic 
pr:c*t after one of the battles. None 
of his denomination were wounded and 
by him lay five not of his denomination— 
but C hristians. lie counselled them t

am

the relief of Ladysmith. At his invitation, 
and led by the band, the audience joined 
in singing Rule Britannia.

Mayor Scars then said the programme 
was for five minute speeches from various 
prominent gentlemen, but before calling 
upon the first one he would like to ex- torious that we were so jubilant, but there

Dr. J. W. Daniel
said he was extremely happy in the 
portunity to be present. The evening 
would ever be a historic one in St. John. 
It was ,npt only because Britain was vic-

op-

offer an Our Father an act of contrition, 
ask God to forgive them, and he proved 1 
lor them. They died and lie helped the’ 
doctor to bury them. That was the fed-
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For Red Rough Hands
Soak the hands, on retiring, in strong, 

^ -rr-3 hot lather of CutH 
cur.A Soap. 
Thoroughly 

dry, and anoint 
freely with Cuxi- 

Ointmodt,

For the Complexion
To purify and beautify the skin and 

prevent pimples, 
blotches, black- jgpftS
heads, redness, 
roughness, yellow, 
oily, inothy skin, r,/®\ 
chapping, tan, sun- Ur;;:'
bum, and many VIA
other forms of skin ""
blemishes, no other 
skin or complexion soap is for a mo
ment to bo compared with Cuticuf.a 
Soap, because no other soap reaches the 
cause, viz., the clogqed, irritated, or in
flamed condition of the Pores.

*

>4 j- _______ _L) CURA
the great skin euro and purest of emol
lients. Wear during the night ohl, looso 
kid gloves. For red, rough, chapped 
hands, dry, fissured, itching, and feverish 
palms, shapeless nails with painful finger 
ends, this one night treatment is simply 
wonderful.

For Sanative UsesFor Hair and Scalp
Shampoo with Cuticura Soap, rinse Its remarkable emollient, cleansing, 

with warm water, ,—<»>. irS*"—s. purifying properties, do-
dry and apply a ( \ rived from Cuticuiia, the
light dressing of là S*-k'Y&A £rcafc skin c'ir(’’ 'warrant
Cuticura, purest y) f the use of Cuticùra Soap,
of emollients, h( I \ K/7 *n the form of baths for
gently rubbed into A (X VAT annoying irritations, in-
the scalp. This \ X JC \ \f< / JL A animations, anil chalings,
simple, refresh- V X. for too free or offensive
ing, and in ex pen- perspiration, and also in the form of m-
sivo treat m cut .ws. ternal washes and solutions for ulcerative
will soothe irri- V ' Jft* /-T weaknesses, and for many sanative anti- 
tated and itching surfaces, stimulate the septic purposes which readily suggest 
hair follicles, clear the scalp and hair of themselves to women, and especially to 
crusts, scales, and dandruff, supply the mothers. The use of Cuticura Ointment 
roots with energy and nourishment, and with Cuticura Soap will also be oi 
make the hair grow, when all else fails, advantage in the severer cases? 
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humoru.
o l IT I r* 115? & Consisting of Cotiim'KA So u-. to clmnjie the skin of cruMh and (.culos.und soften the thickennl 
vU I Ix#UK A cuticle, vuticvua Ointment, to itiKiunyy alln.v lU-hmg and vntation end ►oothv mid lient, mid 
THE SET Cui ici k x Kkm i.vl.vi, iu cue,: and cleanse the tdoud. A sing.e set is often sufficient to cure 

the severest humour when all else fu.lu.

CATAKllHOZONK CANNOT BE BEAT-ing, said his honor. If we have not al- | 
ways been one people in the past, wc will 
be one‘in the future, and give an .object ^ ^r- Fodie MoDnigall, ot \ a nice k Hill, 
lesson to England's enemies that we u.e °"r" »>? =, “Otari hezono has done me
all united and jo n in singing Cod Save ! mor? "W. otker

, x ,,,, . ° used. it has cured me of my Catarrh,
tael («ueen. (Cheers.) ■ «.hers may prai,c their preparations hut

Catar.liozouc cannot he beaten as a cure for 
Catarrh.” Catarrh-o-zone is a new method 
of treatment guaranteed to cure the most 
chronic*cases of Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchi
tis, Coughs, Colds, &o. Sure, safe and 
pleasant to use. Sold by all druggists. 
Trial outfit sent for 10c. in rtamps by N. C. 
POLSON & CO., Kingston, Ont., Pioprie- 
tors.

EN.

F. A. Dykcman

asked leave to move this resolution: —
“To Mrs. Withers, mother of Corporal 

F. W. Withers:—
The citizens of St. John in public as- 

sembLd, beg to extend to you their deep
est sympathy in the loss of your brave 
son. We are proud to have claimed him 
as a citizen of our city. He has laid dovi: 
his life to uphold the honor of his em
pire, proud of her might, knowing she is 
right. His bravery and your sacrifice have 
shed lus tie on our land. May the God of 
comfort bless you in your bereavement, 
t He called on Col. Markham to second 
the re.-*)lulion. This the colonel did with 
a brief spech. At this juncture a tele
gram was read that Private Joseph M. 
Johnston of Erin street was also ivlUd. 
The roolut on was also made to apply to 
his death and extended to his family. It 
was passed by an unanimous standing 
vote
Lieut.-Co!. MacLean announced that 43 

St.John men were in the battles on Sun
day and Tuesday and he proposed three 
heers. for the gallant fellows and they 

were given with a ring and a tiger.

Intercolonial Railway.
On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900, 

trains will run Daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Express for Campbellton, Pugwash, Pic-

tou and Halifax...........................................
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and

Pictou....................... é ...................................
Express for Sussex ......................... .........
Express for Quebec and Montreal .... 17.30 
Accommodation 

Halifax and Sydney
A sleeping car will be attached to thé train 

leaving St. John at 37.30 o’clock for Quebec 
and Montreal. Passengers transfer at Monc-

7.25

12.05
16.40

for Moncton, Truro,
22.10

DEATHS. A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving St. John at 22.i0 o’clock for Halifax.

Vestibule Dining and Sleeping Cars on the 
Quebec and Montreal Express.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST.JOHN.

STACK—In this city, on the 28th inst., after 
a lingering illness, Hannah M., widow of 
James D. Stack, in the 80th year of her 
leaving one 
mourn their sad loss.
York papers please copy.)

RIGGS—At Fairville, parish of Simonds, 
on the 21st Feb., Wm. E. Riggs, aged 71 
years, a native of Stockton, England.

Halifax papers please copy.
TRACY—On Thursday, March ,1st. Annie 

Tracey, aged 59 years, beloved wife of 
Abraham Tracy, 6 Britain street.

ago,
daughter and three sons to 

(Boston and New Express from Sussex. 8.30
Express from Montreal and Quebec .... 12.20
Express from Halifax ...............
Express from. Halifax ...........
Accommodation from Moncton

......... 16.00

.........  19.15

......... 24.45
All trains are run by Eastern Standard 

time. Twenty-four hour notation.
D. POTTINGER, 

Gen. Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 12, 1900.

CITY TICKET OFFICE;

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

WATSON—In this city, on Thursday, 
March 1, at 37 Garden street, Margaret A., 
(Maggie), wife of W. H. Watson, leaving 
a sorrowing husband and one daugmer.

McNAUGHTON—At 24 Crown street, on 
Thursday, March 1, Eliza Augusta, beloved 
wife of P. McNaughton, leaving husband 
and five children to mourn their sad loss.

BRITTAIN—On the 2Sth Feb., Elizabeth 
A., wife of S. L. Brittain, West End, in 

the 76th year of her age. 
widow of the late William Arando Dickson, 
iu the 80th year of her age.

FREEMAN—In Boston, Feb. 25, Mark D. 
Freeman, aged 65 years.

WANTED.

Life and Labors of D. L. Moody m
flis now ready, and we are prepared to fill 

orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, in
cluding his most wonderful discourses, pithy 
sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and inci
dents. It is a large, handsome volume ol !
over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated and 
retails at the low price of $1.75 in emblem 
atic cloth, and $2.75 in full morrocco bind 
Ing. A large portrait of Mr. Moodv. suit
able for framing,is given with each book fre« 
of charge. Agents wanted everywhere 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now. Circulais with full particulars and large 
handsome prospectus outfit, mailed, post 
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps 
Write at once for outfit and terms and 
mence taking orders without delay. Ad 
dress R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street 
St. John, N. B.
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Cures 
Croup, 

Cougtis, 
Colds

1
KWANTED—A- second class feimlo teach

er for district No. 13 (Imlncr’n Crcuk. Si. 
John Co. Apply to JAMES K DALY. 
Gardner's Creek, St. John Co.

I

:II
WANTED—Second or Third Class Fe

male Teachers for School District, No. 20, 
Hampton, Parish of Simonds, St John 
County. Apply, statine salary, to THUS 
CROCKETT. Barnes ville, N. B. 50 SIYE

IN USE '
Pj-ic\ 2S{cts{I

i!
!TEACHER WANTED-Soeond. m . Class Fe

male Teacher for District No. 10, Parish of 
Hampton, Kings County. Apply, stating 
salary, to George A. Henderson, Nauwige- 
wault. Kings County, N. B.

till

AGENTS WANTED
For a genuine money-making position; no 
books, insurance, or fake scheme;, every 
house a customer. Particulars free 
Write to dav. 25th WE PUBLISHED 

NAMES and addresses of thirty of 
it u dents who had recently obtained 
good situations. Since then eleven 

have been added to the list. 
p . of,, 0U1L students are under one 

jD°f in the C P. R. offices, St. John— 
two of them chief clerks.

THE
ourTHE F. E. KATIN CO.,

132 Victoria Street, Toronto, Canada.
morenames

WANTED Reliable men.

Good honest men iu every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and ad vert-'so our 
goods, ta* king up show-curls on fences, 
along public roads and all concretions 
places. No experience needful. Salary 01 
commission .*G0 per month and expenses 
$2.50 per day. Write at once for full par
ticulars.

7é^
S. KERR & SON,

ODDFELLOW HALL.

Business and 
Shorthand, (Pit' 
nan). 
to any address.
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